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Chicago—Perhaps the most fertile future field abroad for 
American jazz musicians will be a heretofore unexplored 
'country—Australia. With the exception of a brief visit by

Hollywood—Stan Getz made his 
first appearance since his narcotics-

Como begins 
Radio Oct. 4.

officials declined

To be heard* Mondays, Wednes-

singer. But from then

New York—Pen

made in the studio of a major re
cording company. I have demanded

densed, and EP album and a 78 
collection. Score is by Harold Ar
len and Ira Gershwin.

studio in the back yard of their 
former home in Hollywood. Masters 
of their most successful records 
were taken from tapes recorded

and it looked to some as if the 
phonograph record might go the 
way of the horse car and silent 
films.

handle that.
Local un

New York—If the major New York hotels are any cri
terion, there is indeed an upsurge of interest in that occa
sional orphan of the entertainment business, the dance band.

Three companies — each with 
various subsidiary labels — con-

comment, saying that recording 
work is under the jurisdiction of 
AFM’s national authority, James 
Petrillo.

proached Ray Anthony with the 
idea, but Anthony turned it down. 
Frank Dailey’s Meadowbrook 
meanwhile may accent name bands 
more heavily this fall and winter, 
and has booked the Commanders 
for their first major New York 
date Sept. 10 through 26.

this.
This may change next year, how

ever, because of the efforts of Renn 
Reyes, American promoter, and Lee 
Gordon, a former Detroit man now 
living in Australia.

They decided to take a gamble 
that cost almost <100,000 and play 
* series of seven dates in Sydney, 
Melbourne, and Brisbane July 23-

AH in 
Next

New York—Columbia is utiliz
ing almost all packaging potentials 
in its forthcoming Judy Garland 
album. The set is a soundtrack as
semblage from the Garland film, 
A Star lit Born.

A deluxe package, selling for 
about <10 will contain a 12" LP, 
the story of the film, and a biog
raphy of Judy. There’ll also be a

greeted the press reports with 
snorts of derision.

Buddy Cole, who records back
ground music on a pipe organ in 
his home studio, said, “There is 
not another recording studio in 
town with a pipe organ of the type 
I need for my work.

“And even if there were, I don’t 
think the IBEW would have any 
legal right to force me out of my 
own home, to carry on my profes-

The story of a major company 
like Decca automatically becomes 
in part the story of the industry 
as a whole, particularly in view of 
Decca’s many creative contribu
tions to the art and business of 
recording. So the span of Decca 
song from Bing Crosby’s I Love 
You Truly (Decca 100) to this 
year’s special anniversary pack
age, Bing, (on five 12' LPs) also 
covers a great deal of the popu
lar musical history of our time.

Depmoion Evident

They rounded up talent including 
Ella Fitzgerald, Buddy Rich. Artie 
Shaw and Jerry Colonna. Tne mu
sician* traveled separately, thereby 
costing the promoters about <3,000 
■tore than they had planned on.

Ella was a couple of days late, 
because of a plane ticket hassel and 
Missed the first concerts in Sydney, 
which caused a ticket sale drop 
there and in Brisbane.

However, the backers, eager to 
let the series started well, later 
gave two free concerts to stub 
holders of the Friday and Satur
day night bashes which Ella 
Missed—and spent <2,000 in full- 
psge ads in those cities saying El
la had arrived.

Practically the only one the air
port crowds recognized was actor 
Colonna. They mistakenly cheered 
Ella’* maid, thinking it was the

Gaillard, nodded in approval a* 
each of the anl ¡phonal ehoim 
eame in oni

“Down by ihe station 
Early in the morning 
See the little Puffer bellies

at Basin Street, a visitor ambled 
into the room, expecting to hear 
the usual ad lib jaza variation* 
from the stand. He stopped in 
shock. A singing school seemed 
to be underway instead.

The choirmaster had divided 
the audience into three sections 
and each, in turn, entered into 
the contrapuntal round. The

ous phases of music since 1934 
was presented.

By chronicling the rise of Decca 
—also celebrating its 20th anni
versary this year—we can see spe
cifically how astonishing the evo
lution of recordings alone has been 
in just two decades.

will be featured on a 
ABC-TV dance band

spoke for them:
“All the sound engineers in the 

IBEW wouldn’t have the musical 
knowledge required to accomplish 
what Les Paul needed to work out 
those multitape recordings. The 
technical part of the recording is 
the simplest part. Anyone can

Most prominent of those named 
as responsible for the IBEW drive 
was the Les Paul-Mary Ford duo, 
now in the east and unavailable 
for comment.

The complicated system of multi
taping that brought the duo fame 
was worked by them in the little

Hollywood — The International Brotherhood of Electrical 
Workers is reported planning a drive designed to prevent 
musicians here from making records on equipment installed

In 1934, when Iiecca was 
founded, the record business was 
in a state of hesitant anxiety. The 
signs of the depression still were 
heavily evident, radio had seem
ingly superseded the vigorous vic- 
trola of the ’2<>s as the country’s

Britain Takes To 
Mitchell, Martino

New York—Personnel for Norman Granz’s Jazz at the Philharmonic 
tour this fall has been set. The all-star roster includes Dizzy Gillespie, 
Roy Eldridge, Ben Webster, Flip Phillips, Bill Harris, Buddy De
Franco Louie Bellson, Buddy Rich—and Ella Fitzgerald and the 
Oscar Peterson trio with Ray Brown and Herb Ellis. Ella’s accompan
ist is Don Abney. The tour kicks off in Hartford Sept. 17.

Another Granz production this season will be a tour featuring Duke 
Ellington and the units of Dave Brubeck and Gerry Mulligan. There 
is a possibility that Stan Getz may be added, Getz probably would 
either play with Mulligan or solo with the Ellington orchestra.

Go After Bootleg*
“If the IBEW wants to launch a 

campaign, let them go after the 
little fly-by-night recording outfits 
who are using nonunion musicians 
or paying union musicians less 
than the AFM scale to turn out 
bootleg recorda.”

Leo Diamond, the harmonica 
player who does many of the back
ground themes heard in motion pic
ture underscores (most recent: 
Rear Window) was among those 
mentioned in trade paper reports. 
Said Diamond:

“Like hundreds of musicians, I’ve 
had a tape recorder in my home 
for . . . years. But every phono-

By NAT HENTOFF
New York—Over the last 20 years, the American music 

industry’s expansion—particularly in the field of records— 
has been unprecedented in the history of mass music con
sumption. In the Beat’s recent 20th anniversary issue, a rec-

¡Australia Opening Up 
For American Jazzmen

Getz Starts 
Comeback At 
CoastConcert

The parade started when the Astor 
Roof signed Les Elgart for a 
three-weeker in August. Beginning 
in September, the hotel bookings 
are the most encouraging for the 
dance units in several seasons.

Here’s the box score so far:
Statler hotel brings the Dorsey 

brothers in for four weeks Sept. 
10; Vaughn Monroe and Richard 
Hayman’s orchestra take over for 
six weeks Oct. 8; the Sauter-Fine- 
gan caravan ia in for a month 
Nov. 19; and the Dorsey brother* 
return Dec. 17 for six more weeks.

The New Yorker imports the 
Ralph Flanagan band Sept. 15 for 
an indefinite stay and the Roose
velt, of course, welcomes back Gu? 
Lombardo also in September. Lorr 
bardo will resume his weekly TV 
shows from the Roosevelt and

Brunswick, Columbia, and Victor 
sold only about 6,000,000 records 
among themselves and their subsi
diaries.

Three Americans and one Briton, 
however, believed that despite the 
threatening overcast, the American 
record industry was actually on 
the way to new heights of activity.

The Americans—the late Jack 
Kapp, the late E. F. Stevens Jr., 
and Milton R. Rackmil—had been 
planning the Decca idea since 1931 
when all were employed at Bruns-

(Tum to Page 3)

p.m., the show will not be a repeat 
of the TV program, but an entirely 
new production. The radio show, 
like the TV series, is sponsored 
by Chesterfield.

Accompanying Como will be the 
Ray Charles Chorus apd the or
chestra of Mitchel) Ayres. The 
Fontane Sisters have amicably left 
the Como company.

¡Decca's 20th Anniversary: 
35 Cents To $100,000,000

New York —Singers Guy Mitch
ell and Al Martino, who were not 
quite at the highest hit-making 
peak of their popularity here last 
May when they left for England, 
are finding the British Isles even 
greener than Shakespeare claimed 
Both have been so successful that 
their British tour* have been ex
tended.

Martino will now remain until 
early December. Mitchell was sup
posed to have returned for tne 
Alan Ladd flint, Covered Wagon, 
but since the starting date of 
shooting has been postponed, 
Mitchell will stay in England an
other two months. Both have set 
records for continuous number of 
weeks during which a leading 
American performer has played 
Britain.

series beginning Sept. 18. Flana
gan’s part of tne show will origi
nate from the New Yorker.

Tbe Waldorf-Astoria also has 
much interest in signing a name

JÂTP Readied; Granz Also 
Sets Duke-Brubeck-Mulligan

Rex Stewart a few years ago, there 4----------------------------------------------  
have been practically no American
musicians working there until quite JijCjy C ntl/Tl 
recently. Taxation problems and •
the high cost of transportation 
have been two main reasons for

was no mistaken identities, the re- 
suit of the tremendous front-page 
and feature publicity they got.

The tour waa a success, taking 
m <110,000 for the seven days. It 
was played mainly in boxing sta
diums seating as many as 8,000 
persons

With the success of the first trip, 
•wyes and Gordon already have set 
the next show starting Sept. 1, 
which will make the same circuit 
■nd i* headed by Johnnie Ray. 
Mickey Rooney and Cab Calloway 
srr due in October. Other jazz and 
^ord names are being sought.

Shows are being set for every 
■ix or eight weeks and negotiations 
■re under way for similar tours 
m South Africa and the Philip
pines.

Gene Krupa has done a separate 
** of Australian dates, ana Nor- 
Pani9ianx “ interested in taking

Granz Jazz a la Carte concert here 
on Aug. 20. And he stepped out 
on the stage to a resounding wave 
of applause, leaving little doubt 
that his followers are with him 
100 percent aa he hits the come
back road.

Getz, who was backed in his 
numbers by the Chet Baker quar
tet, was one of several Down Beat 
poll winner* appearing in a star- 
studded lineup that drew a near
capacity crowd to the 6,700-seat 
Shrine auditorium. Also on the 
program in addition to Baker’s, 
were units headed by Buddy De
Franco, Max Roach and Clifford 
Brown, Red Norvo, and Louie Bell- 
son (with a combo that included 
Zoot Sims and Harry Edison).

In something of a departure from 
standard jazz concert fare, Cab 
Calloway, backed by the Bel Ison 
unit, came in for a set of songs in 
his familiar “hi-de-ho” manner (St. 
James Infirmary, etc.). He was the 
hit of the evening.

NY Hotels Return 
To Dance Bands
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Applewhite Finds Green Barton

Pastures In Show Biz

HO 3-6005

Auld Gibbs
Charlie Applewhite

November,

Television farthest

where but I’d only been in
town three days when I decided to

drop in on Milton Berle at his 
office.

Chado* Emge. Manager 
Tod Yerxa, Adv. 
tXbrook ^-6604

You Speak to 
there, without

Mrs. Applewhite

ously left Decca, but some oi th«u 
unissued recordings were still part 
of the company’s catalog.

By the time this job and & few 
other night club stints had ended, 
he was fortified by what he con
sidered his most important basic 
training in showmanship, as well 
as by the presence of a charming 
little brunette who had become

«I« ngth , 
kittle Th

thing from my mind,” he said. 
“I thought maybe I could break 
ir with a small club date some-

One of the urtiMs longest in residence al Decca is Guy Lombardo. 
Thi* summer he produced a musical called Arabian Wights, starring

Coral Example Of 
Unknowns' Outlet

While 
wick, he

New York—Decca founded Coral records in 1948, before 
the stardom of Teresa Brewer, which would have been rea
son enough. It was the then unknown artist like Teresa, how-

mental recording material :ind 
techniques, Coral was instruments1 
in developing the recent “talking” 
comedy record trend. The first of 
the modern comedy records fea 
tured Jazzbo Collins on Coral in 
a series of hip Steve Allen fair)' 
tales (some of which originally 
had appeared in Down Beat).

The Collins record sold in such 
quantities that it soon was fol
lowed by a senes of talking disci 
featuring such personalities an Al
len, Al Kelly and Joey Adam». 
Myron Cohen, Buddy Hackett, and 
Eddie Lawrence.

ment.”
From this moment on, every

thing went exactly as it does in 
the movie scripts but hardly ever 
in real life. Berle took the intruder 
next door to music man Bobby 
Mellin’s office, called Milt Gabler 
at Decca and set up un audition.

“Mr. Gabler scared me. He just 
sat there deadpan I just knew he 
didn’t like me. Then when it was 
over he said, ‘He’s okay. We can 
use him.’ Well, I like to died!”

1951, and an Angela Applewhite 
who Lad arrived a year later.

Encouraged by his wife, and 
perhaps by the knowledge that he 
had been able to turn down offers 
to join the bands of Blue Barron 
and Jan Garber, Churlie -et out 
for New York in August, 1953.

wick. T 
Lewis, 
mogul 
records, 
of the 
and he

New York — Andre Kostelanetz 
again will conduct three special 
Saturday night light concerts of 
the New York Philharmonic-Sym
phony orchestra. An added event 
is an all-Richard Rogers night to 
be conducted by Rodgers Nov. 14.

WIST COAST OFFICE 
6124 Santa Monica Blvd.

In knottier Buttine»
Today, of course, Decca is also 

in tht movie-producing business. 
The firm recently bought Universal 
Pictures. But that, too, is a busi
ness in which the emphasis is on 
artists’ relations.

Even more to the point, Decca

Thef 
idea» i 
months 
which I 
bia, Le 
a new 
run by

But t 
whose c 
volume, 
record

New York—Charles Edwin ’ 
Applewhite looks so young 
yet acts so show business
wise that you would sweat on first 
glance his parents had lifted him 
nut of a backstage crib, only u 
few years ago, to indoctrinate him 
in a great family tradition.

However, Charlie is a husband 
and father, and when he ■worked 
for his parents, they were in the 
slightly less glamorous business 
of operating a chicken ranch.

The Applewhite saga began I 
Nov. 25, 1932 n Fort Worth, Tex. |

“They had kiddie revues in the I 
neighborhood theaters,” he re- I 
called, “and I sang as often as I 
they’d give me a chance. Later on I 
I sang at Junior Chamber of Com- I 
merer meetings and then for »omc I 
friends of mah family who owned I 
a couple o’ local lounges.” I

(Hereafter, no attempt will be I 
made tn duplicate the Applewhite I 
accent, with its more than a touch I 
of Texas—more than can be put I 
into writing.)

Doe» A Double

ever, who made Decca’s move im-" 
perative, for the small independent 
labels were caching in on the un
knowns.

For many year» before the war, 
the situation had been different. 
Then there were not many record
ing outlets for unknown artists, 
and during the days of the Big 
Three i-ecord firms, it sometimes 
was a mixed blessing for an un
known to be signed by a major 
company.

The giant label usually was fully- 
occupied with recording, publiciz
ing, and picking hits for its estab
lished talent; the newcomer often 
found himself ignored. His first 
record was released, but frequent

Charlie’s adult career really be
gan when, after graduation from 
high school in Fort Worth four 
years ago, he doubled between the 
family pastures and weekend gigs 
singing for $5 a night on club 
dates.

“Then one night an officer from 
the local air base heard me and 
offe red me $100 a night to sing at 

“the base.”
Later, while he was working in 

a defense plant, Charlie heard 
from a friend who was opening 
a club in Dallas and had room 
for a singing waitei

“I didn’t expect I’d like that,” 
recalls Charlie. His revulsion was 
considerably mollified by the $91 
he earned in tips for the first four 
nights; so much so. in fact, that 
he stayed on the job nine month».

By Hamah Altbash
New York — In a business 

where artists move restlessly 
from one record label to an
other, it’s unusual to find top 
recording stars who stay with a 
company a decade or more. Usual
ly, when his contract has expired, 
the Bought-after artist chooses the 
most lucrative new deal.

The story seems to bi different 
at Decru, where most artists have 
been associated with the label for 
many years. Some of Decca's art
ists, as a matter of fact, have 
been with the company since its 
beginning

Bing Cr 'sby, Decca’s first artist, 
for example, ■ still the label’s 
most promint nt star. And Bing is 
not the only one who remains loyal 
t«i Decca.

NASHVILLE OFFICE 
Bill Morgan Manager 
Granny Whib Pike 
Brentwood 97-1076

ca catalog. The new label’s first 
releases included records by such 
important artists as the Casa Loma 
band, Woody Herman, and Jimmy 
Dorsey. These artists had previ-

in Angel? right 
any accompani-

NEW YORK OFFICE 
122 Ea*t 42nd St 

Now York 17. N.Y 
Oxford 7-2160 
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Among Brunswick’s reissutt 
have been <uch standards as Chi
cago Jazz Classics by Benny Good
man and his Boys Bobby Hackett 
Trumpet Solos, Louis AnestroM 
Jazz Classics, Basie’s Best, and 
albums by Ait Tatum and Ctb 
Calloway’s orchestra.

B> unswick has contributed espe
cially to the experimental a* 
field. The recent releases of Will* 
Conover’s House of Sounds and 
three volumes of Jazztime 
for example, have enlivened the 
modern music scene.

The latest Brunswick recording» 
also include Shade, of Bir by Ji® 
my McPartland, Jazz on the Atr 
by Terry Gibbs and Milt Bucknei 
and Impressions from Outer Spat' 
by the Les Elgart orchestra. Thiel« 
plans to add more modern jazz art
ists to the label, while continuing 
the reissue policy.

Dale, the McGuire Sisters, Johnny 
Desmond. Georgie Auld, George 
Cates, Ruddy Greco, Connie 
Haines, Jane Russell. Lawrence 
Welk, Eydie Gorme, the Modera- 
aires, Jackie I-ee, Karen Chandler, 
Ray Block, Pearl Bailey, Jimmi 
Wakely, and Steve Allen.

Sings Right There
“The secretary said he was busy, 

but I saw the door to his private 
room was partially open. I went 
through, ran into him at the door 
and sang Stardust and How Do

and Universal operate on a com
plementary basis which, in an 
over-all promotion sense, helps 
both Decca and Universal.

The label’s loyal artisti- may 
well feel that Decca’» distribution 
setup, one of the best organized 
systems in the business, gives them 
the widest possible chance to be 
heard.

Yet another factor in the suc
cess of the label’s artists' man
agement is a thoroughly personal
ized relationship, in which artists 
and every part of the management 
are acquainted with each other and 
every artist is given personal care.
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Decca's Top Artists Stay Loyal- 
Some For The Whole 20 Years

volution 
the indi 
song* o 
unto.

On Ai

They Hit It Oft
Berle also sent him to Brownie 

Lassner, Eileen Barton’s manager
husband, and they hit it off >ight 
from the start. A few weeks later 
Charlie, who is short, slight, and 
looks the way you might expect a 
member of one of his fan clubs to 
look, made his bow on the Berle 
TV show in a three-minutt =pot.

In case you de n’t recall what 
happened then, you can get the 
general idea from the fact that 
five weeks later, on his next ap
pi arance, the whole show was vir
tually built around Applewhite and 
Martha Raye. __

Develop* Artist»
Soon, however, Coral developed 

its own popular artists. Before its 
first year in business was over, the 
infant label already boasted its 
first million eopy seller, Rag Mop 
backed by Sentimental Me, tea. 
turing the Ames Brothers. Coral 
was on its way to becoming a ma
jor company in its field.

It» impressive artist list now in
cludes Miss Brewer, Eileen Bar
ton, Les Brown, Don Cornell, Alan

Lauritz Melchior. Here. Guy und 
Haile Sela»*ie.

"rd firms have had several varied 
business interests, Decca’s exclu
sive business, until recently, has 
been that of recording. All the 
firm’s operation has concentrated 

n its artists. Every executive, no 
matter what his other duties, was 
first and foremost an artist’s re
lations man

jut to Hmm price« for subscription! out
side toe United States and its possessions. 
Special school, library rates $5.40 a year. 
Change of address notice must reach 
ns before date effective. Send old address 
«dto your new. Duplicate copies cannot be 
seat and post office will not forward copies. 
Circulation Dept 2081 Calumet Ave.. Chi» 
cage 14. III. Printed ia U. S. A. Entered

enough at the company to pro
mote it.

After Morld War II, however, 
many small (often very small) 
companies broke into the record
ing market. They gambled — not 
■iften wisely—almost exclusively on 
unknowns. Because their overhead 
was low, when there was a payoff, 
it was a big one.

To counter this, majoi compa
nies began to set up or vitalize al
ready existing subsidiaries as out
lets- for untried talent.

Decca established Coral, to op
erate independent of the parent 
company with -ts own distribution 
and merchandizing channels.

At first, Coral served also a» un 
outlet for some of the unused Dec-

Dcpiirtnient Head
Bob Thiele now heads the re

cording department. Thiele alsc 
heads the aAr department of Dec 
ca’s jazz subsidiary, the Bruns 
wick label which is distributed by 
Coral.

The Brunswick catalog was pur
chased by Decca in 1941. During 
the war yeais, when production 
was practically at a stand-still, 
the Brunswick label was virtually 
idle. In 1948, however, it was re
vived to issue new jazz releases 
as well as jazz reissues.

Other» Stick, Tow
The Mills Brothers, Frank Lu

ther, and Fred Waring have been 
with Decca since the label began. 
Waring at one time worked for 
the company for several years 
without any official contract.

Guy Lombardo, the Andrew» 
Sisters, Ru‘s Morgan, Ethel 
Smith, Sister Rosetta Tharpe,- 
Marie Knight, Ernest Tubb, and 
Whoopee John Wilfahrt have con
tinually recorded for Decca for 
nearly two decades.

The original Ink Spots, featur
ing Bill Kenny, joined the label in 
1936. Ella Fitzgerald «as still vo
calist with Chick Webb when she 
first became a Decca artist, and 
she has remained with the firm to 
this day.

Carmen Cavallaro joined the 
Decca roster ubout 15 years ugo, 
and Danny Kay< has been featured 
on the label for the laest eight 
years. All these artists, at one 
time ur another, have been tempted 
by other labels, bift they’ve never 
left Deccu

Part of the reason Decca has 
been able to hold most of its major 
artists is that, whereas other rec-
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Here s How Decca Became 
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(Jumped from Page 1) 
wick. The Briton was E. R. (Ted) 
Le wis, who was already a record 
mogul with his English Decca 
tecords. Lewis also was convinced 
if the future of recordings hen, 
and he wanted to be part of it.

(orrelate Idea»
The four began to correlate their 

idea« in 1932, and after many 
months of negotiations, during 
«hich Lewis almost bought Colum
bia, Lewis offered to underwrite 
a new American company to be 
run by the three Americans.

But' this was to be a company 
whose mtput was to be geared to 
volume. Up to that time, a popular 
1-te.ird had sold at 75 cents. The 
new Decca company was to re
volutionize the price structure of 
the industry by offering two top 
tonga on a single record for 35

On Aug. -1, 1934, Dtcca Records, 
Inc., »ar inaugurated with Kapp 
m president; Stevens, vice presi
dent, and Rackmil, treasurer 
I«wis of England was -elected 
chairman of the board, and Lewis’ 
representative, Milton Diamond, 
wa« appointed secretan and asso 
date chairman of the board. 
Kapp’s job was to build up a 
Decca roster of artists. In present
day parlance, he was an a&r man 
storting from scratch.

Guided Crosby
While Kapp had been at Bruns

wick, he had guided a young croon
er named Bing Crosby into the 
beginnings of popularity. There 
wa*- a clause in Bing’s contract 
that allowed him to leave Bruns
wick if Kapp left. Bing, therefore, 
became Decca’s first artist, and 
Decca’s first release was a coup
ling by Bing of I Lovt You Truly 
and Just A-Wearyin’ for You.

KuppX a&r problems also were 
alleviated by another former as- 
i*ociate of his at Brunswick—in 
tlie executive end. Tom Rockwell 
had left Brunswick to start GAC 
(General Artists Corp.) in part
nership with Cork O’Keefe. GAC 
began with a Rockwell a<t, the 
Mills brothers, and an O’Keefe 
client, the Casa Loma band. Both 
dgn«d with Decca, and thiough 
the years. Rockwell was to recom
mend to Aapp many other artists 
that GAC had discovered.

Kapp, Crosby, and Rockwell had 
other company when they left 
Brunswick. Also departing were 
Guy Lombard* , the Dorsey Broth- 
era, Frank Luther, Isham Jones, 
Ted Lewis, and others. They, too, 
came to Decca. And in an adven
turous move, Kapp signed com-

Current bis «ellere amoiig Dece« locai ui.iup* are thè Four Ace*— 
lou Silvestri, Sod Vfin-aro. Al Alberti*, and Dave Mahoney.

after the first 200,000 Decca rec- 
«•rds were produced and shipped. 
In a few days, almost all of them 
began coming back. These first 
200,000 had been sold for juke 
boxes, and the specifications for 
the boxes were that records had 
to be nine »nd fifteen-sixteenths 
inches in diameter. But those first 
200,000 were all 10 inches exactly. 
By October, 1934, nearly all of 
Lewis’ initial inv< stment in the 
firm had been spent.

Lewis came up with more 
money, however, and the first 35- 
cent records began to hi t the 
stores. Distribution -wise, Decca 
revolutionized the field by estab
lishing self-operating distribution 
points. And instead of warring 
with radio, th«- young record com
pany used radio to help sell more 
records.

Pop« Ke« urded
Decca -imply would record the 

major songs as sung or played by 
tfie Artists who were plugging 
them on the air. Each broadcast, 
therefore, was an ad for Decca. 
Rackniil und Stevens also used in
genuity in forecasting th« coming 
importance of juke boxes both as 
markets for records and as pro
motion for consumer buying. As 
a low-priced i-ecord, Decca was 
welcomed by more and mor«> of 
the juke box operators.

All that was needed now were 
some “hits” to refocus wider and 
more intense public interest on the 
record industry in general It hap
pened late in 1935 when Mike Riley 
and Ed Farley were cutting seven 
or eight Dixieland tandards for 
Decca one afternoon (before limi-

i.. itatioiis as m now muny tunt-
the firat “hX” CUt a 8inBle three'h0Ur

n i> - / l Riley and Farley chose, as an
no«tet Begin- <,ro»li< extra, a manic melody called The 

As Decca'.- artists’ roster began Music Goes 'Round und ’Round.
to grow on tins strong foundation., It sold 100,000, the first modern 
Stevens and Rackmil were attend- recording hit since the golden

Mny after three months.
Tne chief heartache occurred

It took several years of trying, 
bill Kitty Kullen finally ha« beome 
• big rec ord -tar, and all on the 
Nrenglh of her Decca million-seller, 
«tie Thing» Mem a lot.

eember, Decca had its first month 
in the black—$1,134.16 on the 
right side of the ledger—and its 
creditors enjoyed a reassuring 
Christmas.

Another Hit Break« ,
Another hit record broke in 1936 

—the Andrews Sisters’ second rec
ord, Bei Mir Rist Du Schoen. It 
also reached 100,000. That same 
year, Kapp turned a baritone, 
Frank Luther, into a singer of 
children’s rhymes and songs

It was an exp< riment to «ee if 
he could delight his own children. 
Since then, Luthefa audience has 
comprised thousands and thou- 
sandi of pleased youngsters, and 
a major step had been taken in 
expanding the market for chil
dren’s records.

Th«* year 1936 was also the year 
when Victor, heavily engaged in 
the radio and phonograph business 
as well us in making record«, took 
note of the increased public in
terest in recordings by spurring a 
drive to sell phonographs with a 
player-record bargain package for 
$10. The big three now were Vic
tor, Columbia, and Decca.

In 1937, Lewis, DeccaX initial 
nnancuil supporter, began elling 
his stock in th« firm to avoid hav-

ing his investments outside of 
England frozen in case of war. 
When war began in 1939, Lewis 
sold out the rest of his stock and 
remained board chairman in ab
sentia until the end of the war.

Album- I«»ued
Another vital piomotion and 

sales idea, meanwhile, had been 
put into operatioi at Decca. In 
1937, the first modern “pop” al
bum was issued—a colorful pack
age of Strauss waltzes played in 
dance tempo. In time, record pack
aged goods became an important 
activity of other companies as 
well.

The 1937 innovation w>as espe
cially helpful to Decca because 
chain and depaitrnent stores, which 
had up to then been rather resis
tant to DeccaX 35-cent retail price, 
looked with mounting favor on the 
packaged albums

This was a significant Decca 
year in another even more basic 
sense. For the first time, Decca’s 
board of directors paid dividends 
realized out of th« company. Stock
holder« have realized a total of 
about $9,000,000 on their Decca 
investments in the 17 years since, 
and not a dividend year has been 
missed since 1937.

Evidence Increases
The next few years brought in

creasing evidence of Decca’s stead
ily rising stature and solidarity in 
the record industry. In 1938, Decca 
began to issu«> its own line of 
accessories—phonographs, needles, 
etc. By the end of that year, the 
company also had expanded its 
unique company-owned distribu
tion system to include 19 self
owned branch offices.

A new factory was opened in 
Richmond. Ind., to supplement the 
plants in New York and Bridge
port, Conn. By 1940, the threi 
Decca factories were producing up 
to 135,000 record«. a day. Six years 
before, the initial Decca releases 
had come from a plant that con
tained just eight presses.

And it was in 1941 that Decca 
stock became approved for listing 
in the New York Stock Exchange 
effective. Decca, as a big business, 

(Turn Io Page 7)
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Bing Crosby

Decca Record- is thi« month 
celebrating a birthday—it’s 20th 
year in the recording field. And 
almmt without doubt, the symbol 
of that firm'« ascendancy to it« 
high position in the industry ha« 
been Bing Cro-by. He ha» been 
with the firm since it« inception, 
wa« on its first record release, 
and has just been honored by 
Decca with the i«*uancc of a 
package containing five 12” LPs 
portraying the career of Bing on 
that label with narration by 
Cro«by him«elf.

Thi« is«ue of Down Beal rom
memorute- Decca's birthday, and 
may we take thi- opportunity 
hi wish it many more.

NEW YORK
ON STAGE: Meredith Willson is working on a mu deal play, The 

Music Man . . . Kinmet claims to hav. broken evary boxoffice record on 
Broadway, averaging an intake of $58,000 earn week . . . Country und 
western music hits Broadway Sept. 13 when Hayride, a c&w musical, 
opens at the 48th St. theater starring Sunshine Sue.

ENTERT AINMENT-IN-THE-ROUND: Mauric* Chevalier finally has 
his visa and can choose from a lucrative variety of American offer........  
Betty Clooney opened at the Starlight Roof of the Waldorf-Astoria Aug. 
24 with Henry King’« orchestra . . Empire Room of the Waldorf re
sumes Sept. 30 with Lo« Chavales de Espana and Nat Brandwynne for 
six w’eeks . . . Frankie Laine’» in England through Sept« inb« r. After 
the Blackpool Opera House Sept. 19. he has one weekers in Liverpool 
and Edinburgh The Mambo U.S.A, package' starts its one-niter tour 
in New England Oct. 4 . . . Buddy Morrow signed two new vocalists: 
Dorothy Kaye (formerly with Hal McIntyre and Jan Garber) and Jerry 
Mercer.

JAZZ: Barrett Deem- (formerly with Muggsy Spanier) is now drum
ming with Louis Armstrong ... Teddy Wilson inay d< a European tour 
in the fall . . . The Birdland radio show moved to WINS Sept. 7. It’ll 
be heard from 2-6 a.'n, following Allen (Moondog) Freed'- two hours. 
Bob Garrity will still be in charge . . Kai Winding ..nd J. J. John-on 
are working >n an idei for a unit with themselves and rhythm section. 
They went into the Blue Note in Philadelphia Aug 30 for a week . . . 
Kai is ilso helping Pete Rugolo assemble a band for his Sept. 30 
Birdland engagement following which Rugolo will .ake the unit on 
the road with the package show probably including Billy Eckstine and 
Peggy L®e that begins Oct. 15 for four weeks . Charlie Shavers and 
Sol Yaged among the new residents at the Metropole. Tony Scott’s 
quartet afternoons has Dick Katz and Will Bradley Jr„ while opposite 
them are Cliff Jackson, Joe Thomas, and Sonny Greer . . . Luis Rusaell, 
the history-making jazz, bandleader, is operating a stationery store in 
Brooklyn . . . Charlie Ventura’« jazz club. Open Route on the White 
Horse Pike in New Jersey, has filed a bankruptcy petition . . . Shades 
of 52nd St.: the new Dixieland chib in the Village, the Heat Wave, will 
.ibandoi* jazz for strippers after the Muggsy Spanier engagement . . . 
Singer Bixie Crawford has left the Count Basie band

RECORDS, RADIO, AND TV: Coral has renewed Johnny Parker for 
two years. Parker is an alqmnus of the orchestras of Les Brown, Charlie 
Ventura, and Skitch Henderson . . . MGM signed Ted Weems and vocal
ist Al Vino .. . Matt Dennis has been signed by Victor’s Joe Carlton . . . 
Now that the Local 802-WOR hassel has been settled, Vincent Ixiprr 
has resumed his afternoon broadcasts over Mutual from the Taft Grill. 
He’s been there 14 years . . . Vaughn Monroe «tarted his five-week 
NBC-TV series Aug. 31. Su'ibing for Dinah Shore Tuesdays and Thurs
days at 7:30 p.in., EDT, Monroe is backed by Richard Hayman X or
chestra and the TunesterH ... Lionel Hampton is on the Dorsey Brother« 
TV show Sept. 18.

* CHICAGO
Duke Ellington comes into the Blue Note Sept. 29 for two frames, 

making the third big bund to play the club so far this year. The others 
were taes Brown and Count Basie . . . Warren Myer>. who had been 
holding down the piano spot at the Cloisters, returned to New York 
and was replaced by Ralph Sharon, switching over from the Dearborn 
Hou.««>. Lurkim Hunter and Co'mcn MacRae share vocal honors on the 
Cloisters bill .'. . Boogie-woogie pianist Pete Peterson holding forth at 
the South Side Airdrome . Dnn Belloc’s band will plu> the Sunday 
night CYO dances at the Edgewater Beach hotel for th«* fall and winter 
schedule. ' .

The McGuire Sisters ire due lit the Chicago theater Sept. 24 for three 
weeks, following ’he Howard Miller how with June A alii and Leo 
De Lyon . . . Buddy Laine’s ork now playingthe Holiday Ballroom . . . 
Art Mooney conn s into the Aragon Sept. 14 for u month . Paul Ban
nister, head of the one-niter, department at" Associated Booking, became 
the father of a baby girl last month . . . Herbie Fields in for three 
iieeks at the Preview, beginning Sept. 22 . . . Larry Faith ork holding 
forth nt Melody Mill .. Hut Otis and George Metz trios currently play
ing the Blaekstonc hotel.

The Beehive started its fall season with B«*n AVebster, who did two 
weeks, and was set to follow with Sonny Stitt for three frames, begin
ning Sept. 20 . Basin Street, successor to the bankrupt Cadillac Bob’s, 
.- using Clean Head Vinson and is negotiating for other talent for the 

fall and winter . . Hal Iverson’s trio ensconced at the Cairo Lounge 
. ._ Etta Moten, best known for her roll of Bess in Porgy nnd Bess, has 
joined the staff of televisió** station WBKB and will do fashion and 
homemaker stints . . . Joe Impollomini, former drummer with Rdlph 
Flanagan, has joined the Muggsy Spanier combo.

HOLLYWOOD
BAND BRIEFS: Lawrence Welk into fourth year at Aragon (Ocean 

Park) as of Aug. 25 . .Al Donahue, who took over lease on Santa 
Moi* ca ballroom from Spade Cooley awhile back, pulled out of venture 
a>*d headed east for hotel dates . . . Casino Gardei.s, big beach ballroom 
adjacent to Aragon, dark most of tune since Tommy Dorsey unloaded 
his lease, running again with Doye O’Dell, Eddie Cletro, and their 
“Western Varieties' TV company from KTLA . . More advance in
terest in coining Woody Herman .stand (starts Sept 14) at Palladium 

'thar any band hen* in long time.
SUPPER SPOTTINGS: Joanne Gilbert headlines at Mocambo start

ing Sept. 21 and following current Gloria DeHaven . . . Tony Bennett 
in line to follow Ted Lewis as Statler’s Terrace Room headliner this 
month. First coast appearance since he broke through as disclicker . . . 
Louis Jordan made “Sunset Strip” with date at new Club Trocadem.

JAZZ BEAT: Billie Holiday into Club Oasis, a suite! from Hunter 
Hancock' i “Rhythm urd-Blues Jamboree” policy . . . Mel Henke, unique 
pian«, stylist, on “indefinite” ticket at Lindy’s . . . Erroll Garner .nto 
Z ird ' i Aug. 26, fol wing Dave Brubeck, ind down for two-weeks (with 
■jpr.ion) run . . Wingy Manone, long absent from these part-, into 
Royal Room, where Johnny Lucas combo now hold. forth as Monday 
(off-nite) attraction . . Down Beat poll winner Clifford Brown and
Max Roach, who have been playing the Tiffany Club as Max Roach
Clifford Brown quintet, signed up with Mercury’ EmArcy division . . . 
Joe Burton, currently at Club Braz (formerly the Tailspin), ha, boosted 
his quartet to a sextet.

SAN FRANCISCO—Georgie 
Auld took a local group into Fack’s 
for two weeks in August, using 
Gus Gustafson on drums; Jerry 
Good on bass, and Vince Guaraldi 
on piuno . . . Turk Murphy off to 
the east finally. He opens Sept. 
14 at Child-; Paramount for four 
weeks, then hops to the Savoy in 
Boston and then doc» another four 
weeks yet to be set. In hie absence,

thc Italian Village will run Fri
days and Saturdays only, with 
Sanford Ncihauer’s and Jim Leigh’s 
band alternating . . . Billie Holi
day did okay business at the Down
heat in Augu<> , with the Vernon 
Alley trio backing her up.

Mel Torme broke it up at the 
Italian Village, stealing the show 
from France*- Langford . . . Jack 
Sheedy, with Vince Cait oik a on

(Tuen to Page 20)
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New York—In a departure from his previous recording 
history, George Shearing and his quintet have recorded four 
sides for MGM with the Ray Charles Singers. The only other

Shearing Cuts Own Songs 
With Ray Charles Singers

Haiti bicentennial in 1949

Shearing vocal i ecords were somey 
sides with Teddi King. All four ! 
tunes cut with the Ray Charles ’ 
cho is were Shearing originals, in- j 
eluding Lullaby of Birdland.

New York — Polly Bergen will 
substitute for Dorothy Collins for 
13 weeks when Your Hit Parade 
returns for the fai1 season, stall
ing Sept. 11. Miss Collins, wife of 
Raymond Scott, the prog am’s mu
sic director, expects to become a 
mother in October.

vanced composition and organ 
study at Catholic university; or
chestral debut with the Boston

—its early days of lack of disci
pline and organization.

Shirley himself is not a juzzmai 
and dot is not claim to be.' But hi 
is a brilliant organizer of popular 
and jazz material, and in his work 
Shirley is pointing the way to the

giving the second line to the bass
and weaving in the third line (the 
popular tune) with his left hand.

As a matter of fact, the due 
sometimes will play Bach straight 
and well. On such occasions, Doi 
finds an appreciatively attentivi 
audience fo> such works as Bach’! 
Prelude No. 22 from The TTeU- 
Tempered Clavichord.

On the other three ballads, lyrics 
were written by former Shearing 
road manager and current publi- 
iist, Bill Hegner. Titles are: Adieu, 
Then’s Nothing New Under the 
Sun, and Slowly But Surely.

With the three original ballads

plans to start an ASCAP publish
ing firm as soon as arrangements 
can be made. His wife. Trixie 
Shearing, already oi*rates a BMI 
publishing outfit. Bayes Music. 
Bayes has rights to all of Shear
ing’s instrumental originals ex
cept Lullaby of Birdland. Latter 
song was commissioned by Morris 
Levy of Birdland when the club

string quartet, und is working on 
a one-act opera, is a linguist and 
a painter, and did the set designs 
foi a nationally known television 
show last season.

read the only music publication 
that covers all phases of the busi
ness.

James cocktail lounge and the 
Streamliner in Chicago. Shirley 
has become a source of wonder, and 
in some cases emulation, to many 
in the jazz world, He’s currently 
playing opposite George Shearing 
at the Embers in New York City.

The 27-year-old (»ianist has had 
musical training of unusual depth 
and range for someone on the 
night club scene. An incomplete 
summary- of his background in 
eludes the fact that one of his de
grees is a doctor of liturgical arts 
at Catholic university (he special-

Ingeniou- Admixture
What Shirley does is to perfonr 

popular standards and other flex
ible popular material within vari
ous classical forms, usually in a 
most ingenious admixture. He will, 
for example, play Little Girl Blue 
hi the form if a canzona with five 
voices (two for the bass player via 
double stopping, and three for 
Shirley—“After all, with 10 fir 
ger», I could conceivably play 10 
lines’’). They Can’t Take That 
4 way from Mt becomes a baga
telle, a beautifully shaded version 
of Dancing on the Ceiling begini 
over a carefully wrought ground 
bass (jazzmen could learn much 
about constructing bass line- from 
Shirley); How High the Moon be
come a contrapuntal playground, 
and in various other pieces, Shir
ley and Davis claim to use almoc 
every form of contrapuntal device 
— augmentation, diminution, mil
rot fugues, crab canons, etc

Shirley also constructs his own 
two-part inventions and occasion 
ally, as in No Two People, he’ll 
work the melodic line of a popu
lar song into that framework and 
thereby expand it to a three-part 
invention. This he does by playing

started its all-night record show 
und needed a theme. As a result, 
Lullaby is owned by Levy’s pub
lishing firm, Patricia Music.

Under pre sent plans. MGM will 
issue the Shearing-Charles rec
ords singly with each one backed 
with an instrumental by the Shear
ing quintet.

Davi- Join- Shirley
Shirley’s bassist, Richard Davis, 

24, joined Shirley this June. Shir
ley and Davi; are musicians of 
first-class skill. Shirley, especially, 
has a depth of musical msight and 
a sense of dynamics. His energies 
these days are devoted to working 
on u new approach to music in 
night clubs—and. eventually, he 
hopes, to do new kinds of popular 
music concerts in auditoriums and 
concert halls.

Feeling that jazz is the only 
real art form created in this coun
try, Shirley says he believes it has 
gone beyond—or should go beyond

■stops tape travel instantly, silently. Locks in position if 
desired

For the bass, the parts art 
memorized for many -if the piece» 
On others, mostly standards take, 
up-tempo, there are just “head 
arrangements fur bass except foi 
some written figures, und Davii 
ad libs after the first choni* 
Shirley claims he never ad libs 
though he so gives the feel of im
provisation, especially on them 
up-tempo tunes, that his bass play
er, questioned separately, is coo 
vmced that Shirley does nd lib.

Shirley conveys an unusual 
range of tenderness on ballads and 
a warmth and strength or evey 
thing he does. But it is a differ*'1 
kind of emotion from what ja® 
pianist; like Art Tatum, Dan 
Biubeck, Bud Powell, and lloK' 
Silver convey. It is the difference b* 
tween the emotions, equally valid, 
conveyed by Elisabeth Schwan
kopf singing Schubert and Bill« 
Holiday singing Billie Holiday.

Shirley’s main influence on 
men—and this has already open
ed in several cases—probably W1U 
be to excite them to return to thi 
studies of music so they can lat' 
improvise even more excitingly 
within more challenging pattern'

Top ten tape-o-matic features 
are exclusive in its price range!

Experience the creative thrill of recording your own tape library. 
Preserve the "first play’* perfection of favorite LP’s, save broadcast music, 
permanently, on tape. Record your own work, for analysis or forever, with 
high fidelity realism using a V-M upe-o-matic.

Here h the convenient, inexpensive way...in many cases the only way 
... for you to create and catalog a library of historic or contemporary music 
and voices you enjoy. In a minimum of space you can store hours of pleasure. 
Programs of classics, jazz, vocalists, orchestras and your own arrangements 
can be grouped the way you want them.

Any recorded selection you wish to play is easy to locate... and the 
two tape-o-mattc speakers reproduce it with authentic high fidelity' Add 
external speakers if you wish; just plug them in to tape-o-niatic, the heart of Record Ready Light

— glows when tape o-matic is on “Record," helps prevent 
accidental erase.

Automatic Shut-Off
—shuts off mechanism and amplifier at end of reel.

Dual Input Receptacles
—includes magnetic phono jack with built-in pre amp 

plus microphone and radio-phono jack.
Dual Output Receptacles
—Jack No. 1, controlled by Monitor Switch, cuts off inter

nal speakers. Jack No. 2 permits operation of external 
and internal speakers.

Partial list includes:
O Precision Tape Index Timer

—quickly locate any selection on the tape.

Amazing Don Shirley Pointing 
Way To Extended Jazz Form

It can be safely and rather awesomely said that there is 
no group on the current night club scene like the Don Shirley 
duo. In the last two years, through the reports of mu-

TAPE RECORDER
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Sendfor the Greatest 
WFL DRUM CATALOG 

ever issued!
Q YES! Sand me my copy of Hie new 1955 W.F.L 

Color Catalog!

NAME  
# f -

ADDRESS ________________________________________________

CITY________________________________ STATE-------------------------
DB 3-2

Hore's the Grandest drum catalog yet! 

48 pages of crisp, now red-hot drum 

Hems illustrated in beautiful four color 

proem» I Yes — H's tho greatest we've 

aver produced showing brand NEW 

professional outfits, new upright outfits, 
pedals, tympani, holders, end a host of 

ether interesting drums and accesso

ries. H's tho biggest catalog over from 

the World's Largest Drum Manufac

turers. Send for your copy today!

WFL DRUM CO.
'Mi n o m f s avenue Chicago i ’

Tough Job
By Jay Stanley

Hollywood—Young Gary 
Crosby, who doesn’t hesitate 
to say “Yes” when asked if he 
hopes to follow in his dad’s foot
steps, has taken a big step in that 
direction by signing his first indi
vidual contract as an exclusive 
Decca recording artist.

While there never was much 
doubt that his first contract would 
be with Decca, since Crosby senior 
virtually put it in business, it’s no 
secret that other companies, hope
ful of having a Crosby in their 
catalogs—and a promising one— 
were making an all-out try.

Gary is a young man with plenty 
of self-assurance, a pleasing, hon
est, unaffected air of modesty with 
no sign of cockiness.

Know« The Facts
He gives the impression that he 

is quite aware of the fact that as 
Bing Crosby’s son, opportunities 
have fallen into his lap that only 
years of struggle, plus extraordi
nary luck, would have brought to 
another.

However, he seems equally aware 
of the fact that from here on, he’s 
going to be very much on his own 
—that he will have to measure up 
professionally to his opportunities.

Regarding his first recording ses
sions under the Decca contract he 
said:

“We are leaving everything up 
to Mr. (Sonny) Burke for final de
cisions. We haven’t selected the 
songs yet. Mr. Burke will assign 
the conductor and arranger only 
after the songs have been picked.
“My father will be consulted, but 

now that I’m started, he will not 
be exercising direct authority. He 
has complete confidence in Mr. 
Burke. Mr Morrow (Bill Morrow, 
long-time Crosby script writer and 
right-hand man who is sitting in 
as managerial helper for Gary), 
and others who are helping me.”

Use« Last Names
Gary never referred to adult 

males by their first names even 
though this is the custom in Holly
wood even with strangers meeting 
celebrities for the first time.

Reporters and writers for news
papers and magazines when inter-

(Turn to Page 6)

The Hollywood Beat

Old Battered Hat Still 
Mark Of Great Showman

By HAL HOLLY
Hollywood—Just how old is Ted Lewis—or to put it better, 

how young for his age? The old trouper with the battered hat 
was making his first appearance at the Hotel Statler at this 
deadline and outdrawing most of the attractions who have 
played the ultra-ultra downtown" 
supper spot since its opening.

In his dressing room while 
awaiting show time we talked 
about some of the important jazz
men who have been with him at 
one time or another—pioneer clar
inet men like the late Don Mur
ray and Frank Teschemacher (on 
the Lewis 1929 recording of Wa
bash Blues), Jimmy Dorsey, even

Lewis burlesque Benny was doing 
at the age of 14.

Others with Ted Lewis in years 
gone by were Manny Klein, Jack 
Teagarden, and, of course, Mugg- 
sy Spanier.

Why this affinity for jazz musi
cians .n the guy who brags that 
he is the “corniest clarinet player 
of all time?”

"Had to have ’em around,” Ted 
said, "to prove I was playing corn 
or people wouldn’t have known the 
difference, and my act would have 
flopped.”

When did he play his first job?
"In 1907—back there in Ohio, 

where I learned to play clarinet 
in the village band. Only training 
I ever had. But guess my first 
important job was at Rector’s in 
New York in 1917. The Original
Dixieland Jazz band waa in

Hollywood 
Telenotes

Horace Heidt launches new tele
vision show Oct 2 from bandstand 
of his own nitery in LuA. suburb 
of Southgate, the Trianon. Variety 
show backed by band with audi
ence participation stunts. (KCOP, 
Saturdays, 10:30-11:30 p.m.)

Jo Stafford back for ner second 
season on CBS-TV with her show. 
Hubby Paul Weston is batoning 
with Starlighters vocal group also 
back (CBS-TV, Tuesday, 6:45-7 
p.m., PDT).

Today, NBC-TV’s three-hour 
daily, will be telecast in its entirety 
from Hollywood Sept 27 to in
augurate airing on the coast of an 
hour of the snow. Joe Thompson 
will produce the local segment

Local show threatening to break 
into the bigtimr is Larry Finley’s 
Strictly Informal, something of an 
unrehearsed Toast of the Town. 
Gus Arnheim fronts a five-piece 
band including Ray Sherman on 
piano, Skeets Herfurt on alto and 
soprano sax, Maury Beeson on 
tenor, Ray Robbins on trumpet and 
Bill Haynes on drums. (KNXT, 
Sunday, 10:30 pan.).

Mae Williams Show will have 
its theme song, Break Through, 
published by Mills Musie Co. The 
tune, which was penned by Miss 
Williams, provides the theme of 
the show during which various 
better-known performers relate how 
they were able to “break through” 
the rigors of competition and ad
verse circumstance to achieve their 
respective successes. (KNXT, 
10:30-11 p.m., PDT.)

The Loretta Young Show re
turned to the video screens Aug. 
29, NBC-TV, 10 p.m., PDT. Music 
is under the direction of Harry 
Lubins-

Chicago.
"Lotta people at that time 

thought I played as much jazz 
clarinet as Lariy Shields. But 
what matter now? He was great. 
He’s gone. Never claimed to be 
much of a musician myself. I was 
a vaudeville man—always will be 
at heart.

“Played through all those little 
mining towns back east on the 
Gus Sun circuit before making 
Keith and the big time. Only place 
to start in show business is at the 
bottom. These kids, like the sing
ers who make it overnight on one 
record, will never last.”

How come the movie men haven’t 
come up with a Ted Lewis bio
film?

"After me all the time. But I’m 
not signing until I know it will be 
authentic. Don’t want any of that 
phony Hollywood hokum they put 
in The Glonn Miller Story.

"Close to show time now. I got
ta fix that reed. Only on two 
months and getting soft. Like a 
nice stiff reed. Where’s my reed 
trimmer—and my glasses? Ever 
notice I play almost all that chorus 
on St. Louis Blues with only my 
left hand? Don’t know how I do 
it myself.”

After trimming and adjusting 
the reed to the mouthpiece, he 
donned the old battered hat, picked 
up the old Albert system clarinet 
(a good foreign make) and swag
gered out on the bandstand to a 

'Pan'MusicPanned, 
But Show Lauded

Hollywood—The musical version 
of the famous stage play, Peter 
Pan, with book and lyrics by Caro
lyn Leigh and music by Mark 
Charlapp, opened its Loe Angeles 
run to tne same critical reaction it 
received during its four-week pre
miere in San Francisco.

Reviewers on daily and trade 
papers were almost unanimous in 
writing that Mary Martin’s per
formance in the title role and the 
production as a whole are excellent 
but that the musie is of little con
sequence.

roar of applause and cheers. Ted 
Lewis—enduring landmark in en
tertainment for two generations.

ON THE SOUNDTRACK: Leith 
Stevens’ all-jazz underscore for the 
Filmakers production (Ida Lupino- 
Collier Young) Private Helf 36, 
recorded by a band featuring a 
flock of ex-Kentonites (Down Beat, 
Sept 8), has been transferred to 
Coral records . . . Looks like Miss 
Lupino ia on a modern jazz kick. 
Howard Rumsey crew from the 
Lighthouse will be seen and heard 
in Filmakers’ Mad at the World 
doing one of their best sellers on 
the Contemporary label, Witch 
Doctor, featuring Bob Cooper, Bud 
Shank, Stan Levey, and Claude 
Williamson.

Marlon Brando breaks out as a 
singer, in role cf Sky Masterson 
in Goldwyn’s soon-to-start film 
version of Guys and Dolls . . . 
Eleanor Parker set for lead in 
MGM’s long-planned Majorie Law
rence biofilm, Interrupted Melody. 
She’ll perform to soundtrack vocals 
recorded by the polio-stricken 
opera singer . . . Most letters re
ceived by this column plugging 
candidates for role of Benny Good
man in his forthcoming Universal- 
International biofilm name musi
cians, but the role is almost 
certain to go to an established film 
actor (with soundtrack clarinet by 
Goodman). We can’t figure why, 
if our readers think the role should 
be filled by a musician, no one ia 
yelling for Buddy DeFranco.

DOTTED NOTES: Hollywood 
Palladium bandmen have some
thing else to face: Wednesday 
night Charleston contests, part of 
a promotional tie-up with radio 
station KLAC and a drug store 
chain ... Buddy Morrow, due at the 
Palladium, is being publicized as 
a “bluea-and-rhythm band” . . .

Add underrated artist: Matt 
Dennis, currently to be caught at 
the Keyboard in Beverly Hills. 
Excellent pianist and sophisticated 
singer of songs with smart lyrics, 
most of which, words and music, 
he writes himself. Maybe he’ll 
make it to the top with his new 
RCA-Victor contract,

NOTABLE QUOTES: Local 
platter pitchman announcing a new 
Doris Day record—“And now we 
bring you Doris Day in If I Give 
My Heart to You, I Still Give My 
Money to Marty Melcher.” Marty 
is the former publisher’s rep who 
is now Doris’ husband and business 
manager. *
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Decca's Million' Club
■tillion

Hated rood>ed a minimum of ■ million, *ay* the firm, with many selling 
for beyond that figure (i«. Bing Crosby’* White Christmas).

White Christmas
Silent Night

Swinging on a Star
Sweet Leilani
I Can’t Begin to TeU You 
MacNamaru’e Band 
CrCi/wroiy
PU Be Heme for Christmas 
Dear Hearts and Gentle People 
New San Antonio Rose 
Too-Ra-Loo-Ra-Loo-Ral 
Sunday. Monday or Always

Andrews Sincri
Jingle Belle
Don’t Fence Me In
South America, Take It Away
Pistol Packin’ Mama

Whiffettgaof Song
Leroy Anderson 

Blue Tango
The Andrews Sisters 

Rum and Coca-Cola 
I Can Dream, Can’t I!

Carmen Cavallaro 
Chopin’s Polonaise

Maria Elena
Green Eyes
Ella Fitzgerald and the Ink Spot*
Into Each Life Some Rain Must 

FaU
Red Foley 

Chattanoogie Shoe Shine Boy 
Four Aces 

TeU Me Why
Dick Haynie* 

You’ll Never Know 
Little White Lies

Woodchopper’s BaU
Ink Spots

To Each His Own 
The Gypsy

Gordon Jenkin*
Maybe You’U Be Thore
Gordon Jenkins and the Weavers 
Goodnight, Irene

Al Jolson 
Anniversary Song 

April Showers 
California, Here I Come 
You Made Me Love You 
Sonny Boy

Louis Jordan
Choo Choo Ch’Boogie 

kitty Kallen
Little Things Mean a Lot 

Evelyn Knight
A Little Bird Told Me 

Guy Lombardo
The Third Man Theme 
Humoresque 
Easter Parade

Guy Lombardo and the 
Andrew* Slater*

Christmas Island
Johnny Long 

Shanty Town
Clyde McCoy 

Sugar Blues
Mill* Brother* 

Paper Doll
You Always Hurt the One 

Love
The Glowworm

Rum Morgan 
Cruising Down the River 

Fred Waring

You

’Twas the Night Before Christmas 
The Weaver*

On Top of Old Smoky 
Ted Weem*

Heartaches
Albums

Bing Crosby—Merry Christmas 
Original Cast—Oklahoma!
Al Jolson—Sangs He Made 

Famous
Fred Waring—’Twas the Night 

Before Christmas 
(Following are records popularly

I believed to nave topped the mil-

lion mark in sales because they 
have been standard favorites for 
so long a period of time. Actually, 
not one record in this list has 
reached a million, although many 
are close and some will eventually 
pass that total. The purpose of 
this selected list—there are sev
eral other examples not included 
—is both to indicate how rich the 
Decca catalog is in hits and also 
to indicate how difficult it is for 
even a long-standing popular rec
ord to sell a million copiea. The 
fact, therefore, that Decca has 
had 60 in the million class is all 
the more impressive.)
Andrews Sisters—Bei Mir Bist Du 

Schoen
Louis Armstrong A Gordon Jen

kins—Blueberry Hill
Count Basie—One O’Clock Jump 
Randy Brooks—Tenderly 
Henry Busse—Hot Lips
Bing Crosby-Connee Boswell—Bob 

White
Bing Crosby-Mary Martin—Wait 

’Till the Sun Shines, Nellie
Ella Fitzgerald-Chick Webb — A 

Tisket A Tasket
Glen Gray—Smoke Rings 
Lionel Hampton—Flying Home

Guy Lombardo—Auld Lang Syne 
and Enjoy Yourself

Russ Morgan—Does Your Heart 
Beat for Me!

Riley-Farley — The Music Goes 
’Round and ’Round*

•This record is regarded as per
haps the first big record in the 
modern era. Released in 1935, it 
soon sold 100,000 copies.

Gary Crosby
(Jumped from Page 5) 

viewing 21-year-old Gary Crosby, 
are taken aback to find him ending 
all his replies to their questions 
with “Sir.” He learned that in the 
military school where he received 
his primary schooling and is un
likely to lose the habit.

Asked if Bing ever had coached 
him or given him instruction in 
singing, Gary said, “No, sir. I 
wouldn’t say that he actually ever 
coached me. He has made some 
suggestions. I don’t think he 
wanted to influence me in any
way.

Fast Rule«
“. . . I don’t nave any hard and 

fast rules about what I like or don’t 
like in music, but I guess you’d be 
safe in saying my leanings are to 
Dixieland, sir.”

What about this bit of bop stuff 
inserted in one of his songs on a 
recent broadcast?

Gary face lost its serious mien, 
and he grinned shyly:

“Oh, that was on Red Top. The 
song just seemed to call for that 
kina of treatment.”

Regarding his musical career, he 
was explicit:

“Right now my only aim is to 
be a good singer, like my father, 
sir. And if I can win just a small 
portion of the following and respect 
ne has won, I’ll be doing very well.

“Of course, there’s one thing I 
would like very much. I would like 
to win at least one Down Beat
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congratulations 
... to Decca on its 
twentieth anniversary
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No Kine For 
Spectaculars

New Rork—NBC-TV’s spectaca 
larly expensive series of 90-minute 
color spectaculars will be carried 
“live” from coast to coast this 
fall. This means that the Sunday 
shows will be seen in the east at 
7:30 p.m., and on the west coast 
at 4:30. Further strange west 
coast hours for major evening 
shows will be 5 p.m., for the Moi 
day spectaculars and 6 pan. for the 
Saturday night fireworks.

Reason for the decision despite 
the exotic time schedules is that 
“live” TV still offers less hasadi 
than film. Color kinescopes an 
still not as good as can be (nor. 
for that matter, are black and 
white). A further set of difficult» 
involved with film is the need to 
obtain new copyright clearance 
and the problems involved with 
union rules and residual fils 
rights.

(
had a

poll and be able to put my plaque 
up there on the wall with all thou 
Down Beat plaques he won. That 
would make him very happy, too, 
sir.”

Bing Crosby took first place m 
the male singer division of th« 
Down Beat readers’ poll from 1938 
through 1940 and again in 1944 
and 1945 for a total of five tri
umphs.

That’s just one of the mark» 
young Gary has to shoot at.

CONGRATULATIONS to DECCA 
on its 20th ANNIVERSARY 
BILL SNYDER

CURRENT RELEASES 
He. 291 SO “Mysteriese" 

backed with 

“Oriftweed"

Ne. S514 Starlight Hew 

Albia Velises 1 & 2

WATCH FOR THE 
Bill Snyder 

SHOW 
onTV&RADIO 

THIS FALL

For Further Information: Write, wire or call Bill Snyder Productions, 
1345 W. Argyle St, Chicago, Illinois
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(Jumped From Page 3)

Crosby fi tinted the

Blue

readiness anticipated

Bing Reaponrible

institution—as durable base-

Mutual Advantage

»ns

Crosby, meanwhile had been re
sponsible for the first record (Si- 
hnt Night) to sell a million copies 
since the Whiteman era. By tbi- 
time, Bing had become a national

operation 
Compo Co.

Each of the eight stocks the 
complete Decca catalog and strvta 
as the upply center for the local

UW. 
»lack and 
difficultits 
b need tu 
dearaneri 
ved with 
lual file

March, and many more major ac
tors have beer recorded in the

branches and independent distri
butors in its area.

with Pee Wee Hunt and the Cbm Loma ork in 1939. At right, it's 
brother Bob, diaeuasing one of the blind’s score» with Gil Rodin. Utb< iugh

solid popular

buying outright 
,, of Canada and

The advantages to both com
S antes in the combined operation 

ave been evidenced by such mu
tual tie ins as The Glenn Miller 
Sbay. Decca - sound track albuir 
from the film helped the picture’s 
grosses as an advance agent, and 
the film’s success helped sell rec
ords. The film is expected to be 
the largi st grosser in Universal’s 
history. More than 260,000 album* 
of the round track have been sold.

nusweii, veanna uuroin. Bob 
Crosby, Jimmie Lunceford, Ted 
Weems, Dick Haymes, and Car
men Cavallaro.

: place is 
n of the 
from 1938 
1 in 1944 
! five tri

be insist 
: at.

Louis Armstrong, the Ink Spots 
Ells Fitzgerald^ Jimmy Dorsey, 
Louis Jordan, Count Basie, Judy 
Garlai.l, Tony Martin, Connee

i all thorn 
von. That 
»ppyt too,

ball and Dick Tracy- -and Bing’s 
record sales made up 10 per cent 
of the Deceit output.

By 1944. Decca’s 10th anniver- 
■ary, the catalog numbered more 
than 9,000 records as performed 
by such artists, besides Bing, <«-

Decca Marks 
A Big Decade

Deceit continued tc- experiment 
with new recording idea? and in 
1945 begun n long-term plan to 
record great works of poetr, and 
literature. Poet-anthologist Louis 
Untrrmeyer wa* placed in charge 
of the project, and Raymond Mas
*/, Charles Laughton, Orson 
Welles, Helen Hayes, Frederic

Decca added to its catalog in 
1941 when it bought some 6,000 
records from the old BruifSwick, 
Vocalion, and Melotone catalogs, 
including many jazz classics re 
issued ubsequently in packaged 
form. During the next three years, 
there occurred the wartime cur
tailment or> the material used in 
recording, the recording strike, and 
Decca - decision in 1943 to enter 
the music publishing business

Also in increasing operation dur
ing thesi years were Dt eca’s plans 
to enlarge its recording in all 
sreot country, rhythm and blues, 
jsn, and classical as well as pop
ular. Jazz, as a matter of fact, had 
been a standard part of the Decca 
catalog from the lieginning.

In 1943, Deceit pioneered an
other development for the industry 
as u whole when it made the fir«; 
original cast Broadway show al
bum Oklahoma! There previously 
had been excerpts in album form 
from shows and films, but never 
before the complete -»core ai. per
formed by the original Broadway
company.

Oklahoma' has since sold mure 
than a million sets. Record com
panies nun r^mpide fiercely to 
sign promising shows for record
ing contracts often before they’re 
even in rehearsal. Successful Decca 
uriginal-cast album- since Oklaho
ma! have included such produc
tions as Innte. Get Your Gun, 
Guys and Dolls. Carroui. I and 
The King and I.

postwar record resurgence, Decca 
constructed two new factories in 
Los Angeles and Chicago in 1946 
and was producing at the rate 
of 7,000,000 records a month.

In commemoration of this 20th 
anniversary, Decca has scheduled 
for fall release a remarkably am
bitious series of albums—reviewed 
elsewhere in this issue. The sets 
encompass all fields of music and 
entertainment and are headed by 
a full-scale musical autobiography 
of C»osby.

Back in 1934, probably not even 
Crosby estimated that 20 years 
later, it would take a 24-page 
booklet in this new set just to 
list all the recordings he'« made 
for Decca in the interim. Nor did 
Decca itself realize that in only 
two decades, the infant label that 
had the courage to introduce a 35- 
cent record would become a uhow 
business giant.

Tango, for example, pursed a mil
lion.

Dccca in 1950 went on to corre
late its Canadian activities even 
more closely with its American

A surprise bonur pop artist 
sprang from the gold label series 
when Leroy Anderson’s recordings

hid arrived. By 1942, the com 
nany’s net sale.*: had exceeded 
110,000,000 for the first time.

Added To Catalog
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In recent years, full-length stage 
hits have been recorded - import
ant contemporary works like Death 
of a Salesman, The Cocktail 
Party, nnd The Lady’s Not for 
Burning.

The boom arrived, and Decca’s 
gross for the first peacetime year, 
1946. doubled to a striking $30,
675,480.61, followed the next year 
by its all-time record sales figure 
for a single year, $32,608,718. 
That wus th« year Al Jolson made 
his extraordinary comeback. Both 
Al’s records of Anniversary Song 
and The Jolson Story album parsed 
the million mark.

During 1948 hundreds of small, 
independent record companies 
prouted. some of them inching in 

on quick hits. Decca met thi chal
lenge of the independents by eu 
tablishing the Coral label, where 
new artists and experimental re
cording approaches could be de
veloped.

The Brunswick label also was 
revived as part of the Coral oper
ation, chiefly to handle jazz reis
sues i nd new jazz releases. Decca 
also chose 1948 to consolidate its 
distribution system, separating the 
country into eight section- and 
introducing eight self-owned and 
operated “superbranches.”

Decca’s executive personnel be
gan t<> change One of the found
ers, Stevens, died in 1945 In 1949, 
Kapp died. The last of the three 
American founders. Rackmil, be
came the new president. The exe
cutive vice president is Leonard 
W. Schneider, who came to Decca 
originally as director of advertis
ing and sales promotion. Louis 
Buchner, who haa been with the 
company since its first days, is 
now Decca treasurer and vice 
president. Samuel Yamin is secre
tary. The chairman of the board 
post, formerly held by Lewis, has 
been abandoned.

Rackmil’s first major decision 
was in the battle of the speeds.

In 1948 Columbia brandished the 
LP, and Victor countered with the 
45. Rackmil decided t- go LP. 
Decca’s move ilso helped stabilize 
the battle of the speeds us did its 
further move in 1960 when it ac
cepted the 46-rpm system for 
single record« and pop albums in 
addition to the theretofore reign
ing 78s.

The LP had markedly increased 
the sales potential for classical 
music in the record industry, and 
Decca accordingly created its gold 
label senes in 1960. Together with 
recordings made here, gold label 
LPs also issue for American con
sumption masters made in Europe 
by Parlophonc and Deutsche

its affiliate. Apex records. Compo 
presses and sells Decca and Coral 
in Canada and handles other 
American labels as well.

Rackmil soon became aware of 
the fact that among Decca’s main 
competitors, two were companies 
backed by an extensive radio-tele
vision network and another was 
solely -iwned by a major movie 
studio. For Decca to grow even 
further, Rackmil reasoned, it would 
have to expand beyond the record 
industry. It had the cash to do so; 
all that was was required was the 
direction.

In the summer of 1951, Decca 
bought 26 per cent of the outstand
ing stock of Universal Pictures 
Co., Inc., one of the major studios. 
Now Decca controls 72 per cent 
of Universal’s outstanding stock, 
and Rackmil is president of Uni
versal while retaining his Decca 
presidency.

A similar Universal-Decca ar
rangement is under way in con
nection with the film, Magnificent 
Obsession. And a further mutual 
benefit operation has been tha 
signing of Universal actor Jeff 
Chandler to a Dicca recording con
tract as a vocalist.

A measure of the current size 
of this operation is the fact that 
the combined Decca - Universal 
gross is expecte d to exceed $100,
000,000 annually. Only 20 years 
ago, Decca began with an esti
mated initial investment of $250,
000.

The most unusual sidelight of 
the Decca-Universal deal is that 
it reverses the usual switch in the 
recording industry. Generally, the 
recording companies are young 
proteges of already established, 
large scale entertainment domains. 
But Decca, aa a record company 
only, was eventually able by itself 
to buy its own show businc is king
dom. , . , , , , ,

Sene« Scheduled

ork and directed it in rehearsals, etc. 
vf his wn compositions proved to



COUNTERPOINT
Music Shows On Video By Nat Hentoff

Better In Hungry Days
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Decca

GUY LOMBARDO
KITTY KALLEN

current release eurent No. 1 national hit
Teenie Weenie Genie

backed wM
Crying

went off tiie air, the 8 
d Sullivan and on NBC

The serivi on juz? in Germany and Itah that was begun 
in the last column by Jutta Hipp’a communique will be con
tinued in a fortnight with a report from Italy's Arrigo
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* termed Content
In recent years, Decca, like most 

of the major companies, seemed to 
be content to leave the recording 
of contemporary jazz to the flock 
of independents.

But in the last few months, as 
the majors become amazingly nip,

vranuung The Sui-Tay night air is 
NBC and CBS. In the early days of 
networks had musical shows from 7

mass appeal without being offensive to

Consider 1954 musical TV shows. Consider specifically a thing called 
Song Snapshot», which is no better nor worse than the usual run of 
thiT.g 'oday.

It occupies 15 minutes on CBS in the early evening. It has Merv 
Griffin and Betty Ann Grove. The show I saw opened in a gambling 
casino set with the stars giving out a rousing attack on Luck Be My 
Lady Tcmght

There were six chorus boya who tippy-toed around Miss Grove and 
wound up on one knee, arm» outstretched, hailing the star’s final high 
note. There was the croupier-type guy who listened to Miss Grove’s 
woes and then mumbled in a French accent for a closeup while Miss 
Grove ran to another set.

Ths Comedy How.
By 9 p.m the audience had its fill of music and 

variety and was ready for the fine plays of NBC’s 
Television Theater. But CBS offered only another 
80 minutes of music and variety. That Waring had 
any audience at all is a tribute to hie showmanship.

Anyway, hia time was taken over with increasing
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Since commercial television is only about & years old, it 
seems silly to start living in the past. But if you want to deal 
with good music shows, you have to go back to the lean and 
nvngry days of television. Fred Warm?’« Sunday night show was 
bas-d on music

It « ar precise and well-disciplined and pretty happy, and while it 
wasn’t the sort of thing to send students of music into raptures, it
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Jones.
Now, as part of ita 20th anni

versary reh'iwr of fat) alhitns, 
there it a new 12-inch LP, Jazz 
Studio t. Tom Mack on the coast 
assembled a crack group of young 
azzmrn who have been opt i at ing 

in that area
The album, according to Mack, 

is supposed to illustrate that flying 
sauev» of noniiiu.ica) jargon, • west 
coast” jazz. The musicians are 
Herb Geller, Milt Berrhart, John 
Graas, Jinuny Giuffn , Don Fager- 
quist, Marty Paich, Curtis Counce, 
Howard Roberta, and Larry Run

No Such A Thing
As I have stated before with re

markable patience, “west coast” 
jazz, aa a separate, definable en
tity, has as much empirical reality 
as New York jazz or Chicago jazz

Polillo The temporary break in* 
continuity here is the result of 
Down Beat’» devoting a large part 
of thir issue to the 20th anniver
sary of Decca—I’d like to join in 
the general clinking of glasses.

From its beginnings, Decca ap
preciated the importance of jazz 
and the importance of building a 
standard catalog of jazz items. 
The company was also early aware 
of the need for a reissue program 
of difficult-to-obtain jazz classics, 
and ita Brunswick series in recent 
years has accordingly been a val
uable one.

In short, Decca soon discovered 
that jam is as financially stable a 
•atniog :tw ar Buch and Tsehai 
kovsky.

Ellington Annuity
During the record strike of 1942, 

for instance, the Duke Ellington 
albums in the Brunswick reissue 
series helped balance the ledger 
by racking up healthy sales. For 
that matter, those Ellington sets 
(Ellingtonia. Brunswick LPs 58. 
002. 58012) still are «elling and 
should continue to The Three 
Coins m the Fountain kind of rec- 
<rd makes the huge initial splash, 
but it’s pleasant for a record com
pany to have a comfortable annu
ity, too md h basic tasr catalog 
la Hr solid as United States Steel 
Corp, stock. (And it moves more.)

Decca was alsc one of the first 
of the major labels to set up spe
cial project jazs albums like those 
intriguing »ts that kept me broke 
in the early ’40s:

New Orleans Jazz, Kansa* City 
Jazz. Chicago Jazz. Gems of Jazz 
(Volumes 1 through 5), plus such 
collections as those devoted to jazz 
trumpeters, drummers, boogie- 
woogie pianists. Recently Bob 
Thiele has perpetuated this kind of 
anthologizing in his eight enter- 
’ainingly instructive Battle of Jazz 
LPs for Brunswick.

Another Milwaukee 
Club Buying Jazz

Milwaukee - This city eoiitinuN 
to jump, after years of jazz « 
activity. Latest club to go fw 
names is The Elms, a rhythm ant 
blues spot that is bringing in he 
Jay McNeeley Sept. 17.

Around the rest of the jazr dub«, 
the Three Dolls is repeating Mug», 
sy Spanier on Sept. 21 for thr« 
week, and Erroll Garner does th 
week of Sept. 13 at Scalers.

WORM 
ANO SI 
MOV ••
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vom n« 
tew Moi

(music) I . . . Didn’t Know What Time It Waa . .. till, I met you-”
It was the greatest th ng since Fanchon and Marco. If you’n ancient 

enough to remember hiking to th«- dime store just to hear the lady 
pianist play the latest sheet music. you’ll hate a good idea of the 
caliber of the arrangement?.

Tic program .Jmo-i got out of hand n» mentanly. After Betty Ann 
and Merv had disposed of Uncle Max at the golden finger bowl, they 
did an unusual thing - - x - os

They went over to a piano and sat down Griffin played, and they 
did a straighten ay duet on Deed I Do. No chorus boys- no Hollywood 
intro, just music. They both sing pretty well when left alone. They got 
nearly 30 -econds into the song before they were cut by the com
mercial

The 3(i seconds was nice, but it wasn’t worth sitting through the othei 
13:50.

Decca, too, has begun to schedule 
n«-w jun project»

When Bobby Shad was with the 
company earlier this vear, he pro
duced Jazz Studio 1 (Down Beat, 
June 16), a relaxed, untrammeled- 
by-time session with Benny Green, 
Paul Quinichette, Joe Newman, 
Hank Jones, Kenny Clarke, Johnny 
Smith, Frank Foster, and Ed

or Stratford-on-Avon jazz
Mack’s liner notes for this Nt 

involuntarily prove my point AU 
he can find to characterize Uu 
bold new west cmv t label are «m) 
unbold, unnew, and generally vague 
terms as “organization . . . quid 
aound . . . swinging beat. .. gota 
melodic form, and itnaginatn« 
writing.”

What does that make the Modem 
Jazz Quartet and 857 other mud. 
Tians who don’t vote in California 
but whose work has all those ch» 
racteristics? Mack d« verven every
one’s th Ank? because his line ■ ids 
have shown how nonsensical it b 
to pretend there it anything uni. 
quely geographical in present-dry 
ways of playing jazz.

Fortunately, Mack ia a better 
recording director than a tnusieo- 
ogiat, and hi has done well by Dur 
ca tv this album Ont big reaaos 
for hia success, of course, is that 
he chost men who are first-rite 
jazzmen What and how they play 
is indigenous to no one region.
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tarera of bona fide high fidelity 
audio components is, the vast 
amount of misleading advertising 
on hi-fi equipment. It seems that 
every manufacturer of home audio 
Sro tucU wants to get on the high 

delity bandwagon.
Notice the many newspaper ads 

by department and music stores

GERRY MULLIGAN'S 
SENSATIONAL ARRANGEMENTS

c Fraaway 
□ Walking Shoes

11 cannot poauuiy pnviu. 
smooth low-frequracy response be
cause of its .until! six? The vn- 
c’oaure is Ilie farthest thing from 
being scousticaili lesigned.

Mol Mack Quality
Consider the amplifier Because 

of space, v night, and heat con-

little power, distortini

each step along th<* 
it is checked und 
again.

The line testers 
troubles—.nometimes

quickly find 
in the mate-

RUSH YOUR ORDER —SEND NO MONIY, a card will do. 
Fay Portmau plus email C.O.D. Im — or «and cadi: wa pay' 
portage. SEND FOR FREE CATALOO.

R & M SUPPLY
105 LONG ACRE ROAD. Rochester. New York

Diamond Phonograph MwHos. 
that is*

PERMO, Incorporated 
64IS Ravenswood Ava Chicago 26

SOM URBIE GREEN SEPTET WITH DOUG 
METTOME, JOHN MURTAUGH, SAM 
STAFF.

MM HORACP SILVER TRIO AND ART 
BLAKEY-SABU. FIVE STARS IN 
DOWN BEAT REVIEW.

5020/5033 GIL MELLE. VOX I » 2
5032 CLIFFORD BROWN, WITH JOHN 

LEWIS AND ART BLAKEY
SOO LOU DONALDSON WITH CLIFFORD 

BROWN AND ELMC HOPE.
SOH ELMO HGPE TRIO WITH PERCY 

HEATH AND "PHIU.Y JOE JONES.
1828 J J. JOHNSON WITH CUFFORD 

iROWH
5022 MILES DAVIS WITH J. J. JOHN

SON. BLMCY.
COMPUTE CATALOG ON REQUPT

Nairnes Familiar
In buying such a set, you can 

choose from a number of cele
brated brands whose * lames you 
have been familiar with for years.

You know that the set has been 
assembled and its <*omponents 
matched and balanced by audio 
engineers. Such a set can be a 
magnificent piece of furniture as

CUNEO ARRAH6INC N.« ssnul.o- al 
to «rango new progressive and ei- 

cinng |,u f0. i.^, quartata. Me The only 
■"odam book on this ìmportont wblect.

’ .....................................81.00
MOR&I SHRASING-S PROGRESSIVE Pt-

SOLOS — takan troni Vi firn«« 
M«M record hlta ..................... SI .OS
mhkny hooges originai alto sax 
SOLOS—Theio transrrlbod troni hU 
•amow record«ngs . .. ........... SI .00
NOMRN UCKS FOR GUtTAR—U UltT.

By Boa Newman
With this issue of Down 

Beat, we begin a new column 
devoted to helping the non
technical audio enthusiast choose 
the preawsembled radio-phonograph 
thui will satisfy hia purketboofc aa 
well as his craving for high fidelity 
sound reproduction.

In future issues we will bring 
you information on radio-phono
graph consoles and table model 
phonographs engineered by leading 
manufacturers of electronic equip
ment. covering a wide price range, 
keeping technical information down 
to nan '«M-ntiale

In weighing the relative merits 
of competing phonographs and ra
dio-phonographs we won’t pay too 
mucn attention to whether they

BLUE NOTE 
Escifing New Release

BLP 5037 Vol. I 
"A NIGHT AT 

BIRDLAND” 
with ibe 

ART BLAKEY Quintet 
featuring:
CLIFFORD BROWN Trumpet 
LOU DONALDSON Alto 
HORACE SILVER Piano

As A Portable Hi-Fi Set
By OLIVER BERLINER

A number of readers, especially those in military service, 
have written for information on portable high fidelity audio 
systems. At the current time, there is no such thing! A matter

carry a “high fidelity” label or not, 
nor will we be content merely to 
compare frequency

High fidelity is becoming a 
I’load. meaning!«*Bir term that ia 
used by many manufacturers to 
label anything and everything that 
ia capable of reproducing sound- It 
has no real definition.

All Art Ittdlmi
For example, if you were to take 

a dozen competent engineers and 
give each the project of designing 
the amplifier to end all amplifiers, 
you probably would find that all 12 
were excellent from an cngini-ennir 
standpoint. Yet the chances are 
great that each would sound dif
ferent from the others in some re
spect.

Another point to remember ia 
that all engineering is a compro
mise, for in designing the ampli
fier, the engineer seldom takes into 
account the whole system of which 
it will be a part, including the rec
ord, the pickup, the loudspeaker 
the average room size, probable 
volume level, and last but not least 
the human car,

For these reasons, published per
formance data on an individual 
piece of equipment, however truth
ful they may be, sometime prove 
misleading. The safest course to 
follow is to make yout selection 
from products of reputable manu
facturers, relying on your final 
choice on the most intricate of 
sound instruments . . . the human 
ear.

Guided tours from the gem ral 
offices prevent a candid view, but

I manager, to 
go alone, stop

**’* * 
wished.

■ As I walked
t amui d th> hf
Hpi ]■ fere nr aisles in ■ 1 the fabricating

AS department I 
found eie r 
intent on * I - 
his job in re- 

•!<>'' 
surface of hard 

Jordan steel sheets.
If you were to close your eyes 

■nd breathe the air as you stand 
in the aisle among the hot, vapor- 
otis tanks of the plating room, you 
couldn’t know what was going on. 
The only clues would be rhe clank 
if chain a on the dipping hoists 
imhvuu', the bubbling noise from 
ths ranks, and ths whirr of the 
plating generators. Open your 
■yes, and you Bee the long rows 
if orderly stacks of part 1 begin
ning to show the form of the com
pleted recorder unit.

Part. Are Added
On the second floor, myriads of 

dements are added to the stamped 
wd cast metal parts- tube «ork 
ito. wires, condensers, resistors, 
soils, bolts and nuts, rivets, bear
jigs shaftb, motorf, pulleys, wheels, 
shifting levers, knobs, magnetic 
heada

These elements—parts and per- 
amnel—produce a tape recoradY. 
It is built with a careful plan. At

th»re can be much quality hers. 
It probably will deliver just three 
or four watts from a single output 
tube through a cheap output trans
former. Anyway, it doesn’t have 
to be good because the «peaker and 
cabinet aren’t. Distortion will be 
noticeable on peaks and at the high 
«nd low end c f the f requency spec
trum.

Thr r.c^rd changer probably 
will be the best part of the tn
tem. It may use a crystal cartridge 
—though if you’re lucky, you’ll get 
a ceramic unit. A variable reluc
tance head won’t be of great ad
vantage because of the limitations 
of the amplifier and loudspeaker 
systems.

Also, the proximity of the 
changer motor to the amplifier 
could create a great deal jf hum. 
If there's a tuner ineluded in thia 
assemblage, you won’t be able to 
expect much from it. There prob
ably will be noticeable drift, noise, 
and/or lack of sensitivity.

Multiple-Speaker Hit
One if the more dangerously 

misleading t* ms to come on th« 
market :s the multiple speaker 
unit. Remember that more speak
ers don't mean more quality. The 
s> called “surround with sound” 
effect is interesting and even 
pieusing, but it provides nu im
provement in quality. In addition, 
it is at bc-st a pseudostereophonie 
effect, for there is only one sound 
channel.

An additional disturbing factor 
is that major manufacturers of 
heretofore unquestioned veracity 
are as guilty f this type of aa- 
vertising as are the fly-by-nights.

Wc only hope the industry its. If 
will set up standards for quality 
of product and honesty of adver
tising that will eliminate these 
danger* before the government 
does it for them.

(T<1 Nomi It yoo lum fvrikor 
or oubjoata yo« wo«ld liko dteevaaod, write 
Oliver BerliBer at Oberlioo« Ltdn 6411 Hol
lywood Blvd«, Hollywood It, Calif. EboIom 
stamped retara envelope.)

adjusted if necessary, it was put 
into its case and slid down the 
laat roller conveyor to a sound
proof room.

Here works Maurice Robinson, 
un important man to the Pentron, 
Inc., tape recorder. His tests were 
exacting, though done with dis
patch I saw nim lest and qive 
a final cheek to 10 units, reject 
one for flutter, and go on He knew 
he was the last man in the organ
ization to check the tape machine.

During a break, I asked him if 
he had n tape machine. He said 
he didn't but checked these ma
chines as if he might want to buy 
one.

I left, knowing one of these ma
chines would come to my labora
tory for a test I win report un 
the new Pentron unit in • later 
column.

(Ed. N.I.I SmU qiMHiMU ta ReLert 
OakM Jord»« «1 ’»89 Maria« A™, High- 
la«d IU. Ea«l«Md «lampad m1T>
■ >MT«md ««v«l«pa far pamaal ngly.)

□ Btania'i Tina □ SoN Shoa
□ Nlghh at Ma Turntable

rial, sometimes a human error 
They expect these, but were inly 
concerned, they said, when a fault 
Tecum. '

The machine began to look like 
s tape recorder. Tested again,

assemoly line, 
then check»-.!

fidelity*” portable record player. 
Units of this type cannot possibly 
be high fidelity. Here’s why.

First and most important of all, 
is the loudapeaker. How can a 
iix-inch |3 loudspeaker possiby be 
high fidelity? It can handle very 
well as a good musical instrument

In this writer’s opinion, excessive 
technical data contributes more 
confusion than information to 
many high fidelity enthusiasta. 
Read whst you will 'egurding per 
formance data, look at the fre
quency response runes, and Iwten 
to the sales pitch, but don’t let it 
interfere with satisfying your par
ticular needs. After all, vou’re the 
one that han to live with it.

BASS STYLIS BOR PIANri-rM.uk tlylui 
•nd pntt.rn« will hilp m rtyllM re«r 
fund. Illu,tration> on ''Hon.iwdü. Rom," 
"Talk of Iha Town," and otkon «0 85 
HOW TO PLAT BEBOP--fba Timor« at ba- 
kop aiplalnwl Many aumplat of how H la 
wriftan and playod SI .SO
POPULAR PIANO PLAYING —Naw and 
modern sfylmgs. Intro,, flll.r, breaks, end
ings, Me , plw lllusfraHons on * b‘g Hlf 
Fa, ado Tunes. A must for pianists >1.00 
«OW TO SIN« POPULAR SONGS kOO 
MONIY. Erary phase covered from train 
<ng your voice to aud'honing. Written by 
former vocal coach to Bing Croaby Dinaa 
Shore and other star,. Only t2.*S

22-JW* 
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Tape Measure

Trip Through Recorder 
Plant Shows Processes

By ROBERT OAKES JORDAN
Your tape recorder comes from a factory probably much 

like the one to be described herewith. This company produces 
a tape recorder which I have not yet tested for a report. Their 
new unit design intrigued me. IQ- 
wanted to set- where a unit I plan 
to test is msde and know about the

DOW1

rM.uk
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Recognize Music
“You won’t find anyone singing 

their tunes if you walk down the 
street, but whether you’re on Fifth

Tony 1 
with 

Lita F
Lev, 
Stra 

Dinah
Tern
Un c

Dick 1

„in thi 
Maybell

is evolving. It is very elusive be
cause it is not as immediately rec
ognizable as an Indian style of 
mus e, let’s say. There is no one 
on the street who 1 nows what it 
is, but they may all recognize it. 
Aaron Copland and Roy Harris,

“He must grope hit way with 
the help of certain systems, cer
tain abstractions. So it can be said 
that he ioesn’t find this 'Ameri
can quality’ totally alive; it is, in 
part, manufactured. But it’s recog
nizable when you do find it.

“Jazz is perhaps the liveliest 
part of our American music pro
duction, because there we do have 
an element of folk roots. It comes 
from the Negroes, and also, I be
lieve, from many people besides 
those who are officially recognized 
a. Negroes. There is a lot of Ne
gro blood throughout our popula
tion just as there is a lot of Ger
man and English blood.

“The Negroes for a long time 
were kept apart and were in un 
inferior position socially. They ex
pressed themselves, therefore, in a 
way that was very vital. Their 
way of living vu one that was 
not dissipated into the more or leas

will recognize their music as 
American. The composer doesn't 
find this 'American < uality’ us an 
immediately identifiable entity. He 
must discover it with his sixth

first to reach our present massive' 
state of industrial organization 
Never before in the histoiy of the 
world have so many worked ao 
hard and had ao much leisuiw, but 
with all thia achievement, our peo
ple have, to a great extent, lost 
their grass roots

“We move from one place to 
smother, and it doesn’t much mat
ter. The cities, the chain stores, so 
many of our habits of living are 
interchangeable front one place to 
another.

“But the American composer, 
like composers everywhere, must 
find something he can identify 
himself with, something out of 
which he springs organically. And 
that’s getting more and m re dif
ficult to find. It explain» the Amer
ican interest in abstractions in mu
sic and our interest and curiosity 
in the music of other lands. The 
latter is caused by the fact that 
the music of these ether lands still 
does have roots.

Ridisi 
twit

Tony ; 
agai

operates among more listeners to 
classical music than is generally 
realized. It can be called “the vocal 
block and it upplieb to those many 
persons wh ■ say half-apologetically 
and half-defiaiitly:

“I love Bach and Mozart and 
Bartok, but I don’t like lieder and 
I don’t like opera, and, frankly, 
I don’t understand all this excite
ment about art songs and arias. 
That kind of singing sounds arti
ficial and exhibitionistic to me. 
Give me a symphony or a quartet.”

There are many factors that help 
to create this stubborn resistance 
to the pleasure's to be found in 
the voca. literature. One of them, 
I’m afraid, is the classic American 
cartoon figure of the busty diva 
singing to an audience composed 
of wives who are cultural snobs 
and husbands who are suffering.

New York—In honor of the 25th 
annual Festiva' of American Music 
to be presented by the Eastman 
School of Music next May, the 
Koussevitzkv foundation is offer
ing $1,500 for a new orchestral 
w< rk to be played at the festival.

The prize also includes publica
tion and recording of the score. 
The work is to be between IC and 
20 minutes long and a composition 
that has not previously been per
formed at a public concert. Compe
tition is limited to American citi-

Lamponninc Cited
For various sociological reasons, 

this lampooning of what is gen
erally (and mistakenly) believed to 
be chiefly thi “recreatior of the 
upper classes” is more endemic in

Ask your music dealer for a trial, without 
obligation, of these newest and fines: brut 
instruments...created by Blessing— 
specialist* in the manufacture of trumpets, cnrneU, 
and trombone* since 1906.
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this country than any place ia 
the western world I know of.

Every once in a while, by acci
dent or by gritted-teeth wit 
power, someone with this distorted 
outlook on ariaj and heder w® 
stumble into a lieder recital by a 
first-class artist. A recital, lef* 
-say. by Schwarzkopf or Steber.

The transformation, if the sus
picious mstrumentalphilc is other
wise of sound musical taste, is 
astonishing and invariable. It sud
denly and definitively occurs to 
the listener that the human voice 
is indeed the loveliest and mo«* 
moving of all instruments, and a 
new customer for opera and art 
song LPs has been born.

Although a live recital ia the 
best way to experience this rein
vigoration, there are several rec
ords that also will do much to 
destroy a vocal block. I’d especially 
recommend as one of the best po» 
sible introductions to the «njoy- 
mi nt of classical song the Angel 
LP- by Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, 
wrinner of an unprecedented two 
first places in th« last Down Beal 
annual classics poll.

Schwarzkopf Sets
Among the Schwarzkopf sets on 

Angel are the prize-winning Sohn 
bert Lieder Recital (Angel 35022), 
Mozart Opera Arias (Angf 1 35021), 
and a Straus» set including the 
last scene of Capriceio and Fow

(Turn to Page 20)

conventional and sterile ways of 
life that the more favored groups 
adopted ind set up as the domi
nant fashions of behav. >r. And out 
of that vitality of the Negro way 
of life and w-aj of expression came 
jazz.

Only In Short Form*
“So far jazz has only existed in 

short forms. For jazz to become a 
major factor in the future of 
American composition, its poss 
bilities in extended form would 
have to be explored more than has 
been done so far. Jazz now is 
largely the expression of a partic
ular mood throughout one piece. 
But the great works of music have 
expressed myriad moods.

“For this variety and magnitude 
of mood to be accomplished, great 
forms are necessary. So far <azz 
has not produced these. We have 
not as yet heard a concentrated 
jazz work of 20 to 30 n.'nutes 
duration And once we do, whether 
that work will still be called jazz. 
I don’t know. .

“Have the possibilities <if jazz 
been fully exploited as yet? I don’t 
know that anything can evei be 
said to have been fully exploited. 
We never know what we’ve never 
seen, and the fascination of crea
tivity is that it product.- some
thing the existence of which we 
haven’t suspected. To close the 
doors, therefore, on the possibili
ties of any idiom would be pre
sumptuous.”

WifeMta, PlUabar*»
••■*!»■< Will..» Melaba-. 

CAMTOL W1 IT".

TCHAIKOVSKY Srmgbau, V..

conware auiwi, ir*.
STAKUCHT CONCeKTt Carava 
Dragon conducting tbo Holly
wood Bowl Symphony Orchestra.

CAPITOL P8276* IS*.

Search For Identity
“Spiritually speaking then, many 

of our composers are adopting In
dian, South American, African, 
Javanese, Japanese idioms—all in 
the search for something they can 
identify writh. These musica I tra
ditions were at least genuine in the 
lands from which they came.

“Others of our composers have 
found something genuinely Ameri
can to build on. But for something 
to be genuirely American it must 
be both genuine and ungenuine. It 
must have «omething of the slight
ly manufactured if it is to po«1* ay 
this country really and faithfully

“An American style of this sort

trumpet», cornets, and trombone,» 

fashioned
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Advocate 

— By Mason Sargant —

U.S.Composer On Spot 
Says Violinist Menuhin

(Ed. note: This is the second part of an exclusive interview with 
world-renowned violinist Yehudi Menuhin on the state of contemporary 
composition.)

“The composer in the United States is particularly on 
the spot,” Yehudi Menuhin emphasizes. “He is pressed in the 
search for some grass roots. We as a nation have become the
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.om|Mw la tin atriidy bullied field of the claaeleia«. Hale io bla firat 
LT, bat weMb «er »re.

• The nulla-piaBe Maetae ee» threii*b »Hb taorr -iarity el parpen tbae 
th. Mmetiaae* eerthboaad rwaaertoa. I* which Seell liaaamera hie rhythm, a 
lini, hravily. Which 1. aet te ny that all loar affoatapa ere ael ùtimalla*

• Yoeuaew hddlea twe t eaeerloe, Hmiaaan toollea oae. Tbr fourth bom! 
e r,taeerto *roaao, la the neat eppealin* of the lot—beautifully balaacr.l 
with plealy of baoyeaay, Il “awia*a.” ee the pep reriowm would toy. Cat 
la Vleaaa, It bUU aebody aa aiaeetru

Standard»

Perf.rvaoce 
A AA A A 
Rwwnliaf

Parfonueee. 
A*rA* 
Rmrdla*

■iriririt 
RtvenUni

• Here* Mother ef theca aadtiag yet aarewarding preccings like ealy the 
Derati-Cldeago-Mereary combine baa pat eat. Mereory*o eagiaeero bare 
reproduced great* eraobiag elinaamoo and delicately spun pbraoeo witb eqnal 
okUI—bat tbo iatorpretatioa io aoaroely te be takea ceriouoly.

• Tbo rieliaiat rides thia eae bell beat fer election, tbe orchectra march«« 
cooly aleng ao If It wen ealy trying te keep abreact ef him. Ao that* 
Milstein doesn't pear forth tbo fin he pet into his Meadelcoohn and Brash 
eeacorte recordings* bet bo*o tee far ahead of Steiaberg aad the orchestra.

• Tehcikoraky's uPatba«MneM rated high ia a poll of the tea “moot broiag” 
works reported oa thio page a few moatho ago. It just goes to show you. 
Steiaberg uafoldc II a if Im were lalorested ia it* his asaa attack it with 
(erver, aad 11 kicko ap Ito heels like a colt, ia this readitioa.

Noveltie»

★★★★★ 
Recording

• Mqrecl Pcrdo, ■ Los Angele« decler ie instrnmentai antiguec* playc ■ 
clx*etringed perdeccuc de cioie Made in 1780. Other fiddlec ara a Hole de 
gaasbe and twe vielee d'amour. Strange but charming aeeompanimant for 
Manio and Miranda* and tbey ceund a little precious at first heariag* bat
thair ancient cengi otaad np witb rabeering

• MPepM eoncert »errions ef warhorcec by Debacsy, tSgnr, Braham. Waber*
Performance Tcbaikoccky. Hiindy-Konaktfl aad Sibaliuc, orerarraaged and oitrblown. yet
A-A-AA 
■wordle.

otrangely aoethiag ia a hephacerdly nsushy oert ot way*



Pear) could easily become

That mambo

Mariai •ThU is thu Thunha I
Luhu

Georgie Shaw—Give Mt the Right (Decca) Has ripe possibilities

VOCALISTS

EVERYBODY DANCE
The best dance hand side« received for review for this issue.

Harm» Fatty Tri«—Falty'» LUti*

. .Skoot will emlnd you a

The nuniibo man attacksEnglish miss whispers

The bevt albums (LPs and EPs) received for review for this imuf.

INSTRUMENTALS

corneto»

»ANY

COUNTRY & WESTERN

LUTES

MASS.

Gut (For Loving Yuu)/Thum Goos tho Ono 
I Lovo (Dacca)

Karen Chandler— IF hum is tho Ono for 
Mof/Hoortboat (Coral)

Jerry Colonna—J«-D«//t Might at Moll 
bo Spring (Decra)

Tho Barone—A Your niu 
Baby*» Gono (Doom)

Lob Butler- ■ 'Lot Mo Hold 
Arm»/My Hoort Crios (RCA)

Stan Kenton—Skooi
More Love Thnn’Your Lote (Cap) 
lot of Kenton circa 1945-’46

Perez Prado—Skokian, 
The High and the Mighty (RCA).

The following record«, also received for 
review, are considered of sufficient interest 
to Down Bout readers to merit sampling.

Charlie Applewhite—Tho Story of Tino/ 
Tho Girl Noot Door (Decca)

the first big star on Label X
Richard Maltby—St. Louis Blues Mambo (“X”)

lovod (Decca)
Ethel Mennan-Jlmny Dura 

buud-A Mifo,
Ethel Merman-Ray Bolger 

Song (Decca)
Jean Strange—Spuah Mith 

If Yon Soo Mo Crying (Dot)

tsented (MXM)
Jo Ann Tolley—That» What I Liksjl 

Triad Again (Jubilee)
June Valli—Ray Wontod/ToU Mo, Toil 

Mo (RCA)
David WhiteAeld—Smilo/Lhmm, Gypsy, 

Danna (London)
Bobby Wright—Cry Baby/Liulo Fapor

Bing Crosby—Bing (Decca DX-151)................................
Five 12" LP record . containing 89 of thr songs most 

closely associated with Crosby dm ing his years in the 
recording field, plus notes assembled by Louis Unter
meyer. Narration by Crosby.

Gordos Jeaklno—Stopdy But Sumty/lu 
m /ns iu ludiunu (Doo«a)

Boa Kaloma’« lilaBdero—Huwfd Yu Du/ 
My Idund (Cap)

Johnny Long—Soy Hgy, MÜUu Muy»/Fut- 
ty~Fuotiu* (Coral) .

Eddi« McMiUao—Oa Mluml Shum/Bw

up
P«arl Eddy- -Devil Lips/

That’s What a Heart Is For (“X”)

BEATDOWN

New York—Talent ran« fast
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DOWN Columbia To Sign
Mahalia Jackson

imail But Hefti Clevelands Pop

FOR THE DISCRIMINATING
Then- record- are the cream of the musical crop—the most interest

ing and musically *ound sides reviewed for this issue as selected from 
various < allegoric».
Ur Brown—Concert at the Palladium (Two Coral 12" LPs)... .The 

Brown hand at its very best; need more be said?

GOOD COMMERCIAL BETS
Th<v are the record« received for review which -ecui most likely to 

achieve excellent -ale« because of their broad appeal and the probability 
that they’ll be puthed strenuously by «lise jockey«.
The Ames Brothers—Hopelessly (RCA).............. More money in the 

Ames coffers
Teresa Brewer—Danger Sign- (Coral). . . The formula should hold

New tork—Despite a hansel 
with Apollo Records, it look= at 
pre ,stime as if Columbia will suc
ceed in its efforts to sign Mahalia 
Jackson, “Queen of the Gospel 
Singers,” to an exclusive, long 
term contract. Mi-; Jack-nr has 
recorded for Apollo for the last 
five years und Bess Berman, head 
of the lab«», claims that Apollo 
picked up Mis« Jack-nn’s option 
in time so that the gospel singei 
is still contracted to that label. 
Columbia legal experts differ, but 
indications an* there will be some 
kind of a settlement to avoid pro
longed debate.

If the signing is completed, 
Mahalia Jackson will soon »ecord 
tinder the super i ision of Mitch 
Miller. She also begin*« a weekly 
network .Jiow for CBS-radio Sept. 
26 (Sunday», 10:05-10:30 p.m.).

National i ecognition of Mahalia 
Jackson’s ability came with her

in the Hefti family.
Marguerit« Hefti, wht» ia just 

«• adept with thr «pok«n word 
m her father Neal Hefti is with 
the pen or her mother Franco 
Wayne with the voice, was «dded 
last month to the regular panel 
on Jack Bany'a Juvenile ¡ury, 
seen every Tumdjv at 8:30 p.m. 
EDT over CBS.

Marguerite ia (he youngest 
panelist on the «how. On July 
22 last she was just 5 year« old.

Shows Revamped

1946 recording of Move Up A 
Little Higher. She has since con- 
certized across the country, ap
peared at schoo-z and churches as 
well as on radio and TV. Mie? 
Jackson toured Europe several 
years ago and during the last five 
years, has filled Carnegie Hall for 
six concerts Deeply religious, 
Miss Jackson will not perform in 
theaters or night clubs.

Cle- eland — Pop concert« here 
have been acirring up u great deal 
of interest. A revamped program, 
which include« some favorite re
cording artists, has i esulted in one 
of the most successful concert «ea- 
«on= in yeare

Perhaps the most interesting 
program was Frankie I zine’s. 
With Victor Young ns conductor, 
the evening centered around thi 
premiere of the late Carl Fischer’s 
suite, Reflections of an Indian Boy. 
Fischer completed it only six days 
before his death.

Laine, who used to s ng in local 
saloons for peanuts, drew shouts 
of approval in his portion of the 
show.

The entire program, on the sur
face a strange mixture, wa« a suc
cess.

THESE WILL ALSO BEAR A HEARING

d for 

et

twist adds new spice to the oldie
Tony Martin—Let’s Try Again/Uno (RCA).......... Martin demonstrates 

again that he’s equally at home with the beat rhythms, as well as 
the ballads

Dinah Shore—If 1 Give My Heart to You (RCA)... . While late on 
this Miss Shou* doc« a poignant attempt

Dick Todd—Said (Decca)............  Darling Clementine gets some new 
words but still remain« a swell barber shop type tune

The bevt-vung vocal records received for review in thi« issue.
Doris Day—If I Give My Heart to You/

Anyone Can Fall in Low (Col)... It’s a good Day
Buddy Greco -If I Give My Heart to You/

A Cold Glass of Water and a War»» Kiss (Coral)... .Buddy's Heart 
is a fine one

Bob Manning—I’m a Fool for You/ . ,
The Other Side of the Story (Cup J .. Manning continues to impress 

Tony Martin—Let’s Try Again/Uno (RCA).......... Martin has come up 
with two ace sides, either one that could be the top seller

Lita Roza—Smile/
Lew Is a Beautiful Stranger (London) 
Stranger, making it a beautiful ballad 

Dinah Shure—If I Give My Heart to You
Tempting (RCA)............ While late Miss Shore should do well in 
the crying Heart sweepstake.

Dick Todd -Said/You Listen So Nice (Decca) . . Todd, with the
help of the Commanders doe» a fine rework of Darling Clementine, 
now Said

Judy Wayne—If You Ever Change Your Mind/
In the Heart of a Fool (Cap) .Judy does a nice upbeat job on Mind 

Wyom,> Winters—Toy Balloon/Shi-h Ktbab (RCA) .. . Besides the 
novelty, Wyoma do* okay on the ballad, Balloon

Dinah Washington—Dream
I Don’t Hurt Anymore (Merc).............. Dig that Dream

The best pop imtrumeutal aide« received for review in thia ierue.
Acquaviva—Road Show/Every Day (Decca).......... Bob Haymes’ Show 

is ideal fare for AcquavivaX Ix-tringed gang
Richard Hayman—Back Street/Plymouth Sound (Merc)... .Lush and 

warm stuff
R chard Maltby—St. Louis Bluet Mumbo/

Beloved, Be True (“X”).......... Maltby really whips up the standard 
with a mambo beat

Melachr no Strings—Them । From the Sir Proud Walkers/
Smile (RCA) ............ Walim has on exciting tempo

Morris Stoloff—Memphis Blw ,/Wagun Wheels (Merc).... Ellingtonish 
treatment of Memphis it weirdly diff« font

frank Weier—The Bandit/By Candlelight (London).......... Bandit is a 
neat bit of chase music

The beat country nnd western sides received for review for this issue. 
The Dalton Boys- Roll, RatUet, Roll/

Just Like Me (“X”)........There’s a lot of drive in this railroad tune 
Ariie Duff -She's Just a Housewife, That' All/

Courtin’ in the Rain (Decca).............. Duff sings talki these two, first
* comedy song and the other a ballad, for sock results

linmiy Newman—Night Time Is Cry Time/
Liggy Lou (Dot)................... Jimmy really sobs out on Night

w but is almost as good on the novelty, Diggy
"‘'hbins—I’m Too Big to Cry/

tall Me Up (Col).............. Marty might just have his first big hit 
m thi weeper

■»ybeUe Seigei - The Kind, <t Old Daddy/
fare ...............Maybelle really sobe about Daddy lot a

Billy Walker -Going-Goiny-Gone/
Pm a Fool to Care (Col).............. Walker milks the sentimental Going
•nd adds a country aad western flavor to the pop, Fool

Georgia Cook—Dixie Multv/Lvfty*» Fulha 
(Dcesa)

Francis Craig—Too MueA Sugar /ar « 
Dimo/S.O^. Baby (Daeea)

BiUy Daniela—Maiu-E-La/SmUa (Mera)
Donnie Davi« and the Pieeadllly Piper«- 

How Could Yan/Sinea You're Gone 
(Groove)

Webley Edward»—Laui/Mupuonu (Cap)
Sunny Gale 'Smila/An Old Familiar Lovo 

Song (RCA)
Ute Gaylord»— Viani-Vidi-Vivi/A Liu to 

Cull My Own (Mere)
Georgia Gibb«—The Man That Got Away/ 

Mom Than Ewr (Mere)
Hope Holiday—Tuvalu Woonio Gania/It*» 

Groat to ba Alim (Dacca)

Groatost Fooling in tho World (Coral)
Grady Martin tlcsearfar*« Bagtimo Bond/ 

Jalonsio (Deeca)
Vai Martine^TH Honor Soy Hof At Last 

(Bing)
Al Martine—Whon/Don*t Go to Strssfsrt 

(Cap)
Marilyn Maxwell—/«•« Modo far Baah 

Othor/Bvorbody Noods a Swoothaort (Fore
cast)

Majori« McCormick—Jr*■ A Long, Long 
Boad/Do^t Sand Ma Roms (Hit)

these with skilled violence
Tito Puente—Timbal and Bongo/ 

Ran-Kan-Kan (RCA)... .The fabulous Puente rocks on the first side

THE BEST IN PACKAGED GOODS

Les Brown—Concert at the Palladium
(Coral 12" LPs).................................................................
Montoona Clipper; Caravan, Strange; Baby; Speak 

Low; Rain; Street of Dreams; Brown’t Little Jug; I 
Let a Song Go Out of My Heart; Rack in Your Own 
Backyard; Invitation. You’re the Cn am in My Coffee; 
Midnight Sun; Begin the Beguine; Hapvy Hooligan; I 
Would Do Anything for You; Laura; Jersey Bounct. 
From. Thi. Moment On; Crazy Legs; Flying Home; 
One O’Cloek Jump; Cherokee; Sentimental Journey

June Christy—Something Cool (Capitd LP H 516)....
Midnight Sun: Something Cool; f Should Care; 

Lonely House; It Could Happen to You; A Stranger 
Called the Blues; I’ll Take Romance

Billy Daniels—Love Me or Leave Me 
(Mercury 12" LP MG-20047)............................ ...
It’s Ea^y io Renumber; Imagination; Love Mi or

Leave Me: That Old Feeling; My Funny Valentine 
This Is My Beloved; Please: I Only Hair Eyes far 
You; I Can Dream, Can’t If; Bewitched, Bothered, 
and Bfunldercd; What, a Different a Day Make s; More 
Than You Know; I Still Get a Thrill

Recorded last fall while the Brown boys 
were at the Hollyw -nd Palladium, it’s the 
best presentation this band rver has re
ceived and a brilliant t-.xample of a great 
dance band at work. The sound is excep 
tioi.ally good for »n-pcra m recording, ai d 
the band swings like a weD-gi-eased machine 
through all these Outstanding soloists in
clude Dave Pell (tenor), Don Fagerquist 
(trumpet), nnd Ray Sims (trombone.), while 
the most striking band to us was the rock
ing Montoona Clipper that takes almost 
six minutes. This could tun, out to be the 
outstanding dance band collection of the 
year.
Here’s the Crosby compendium Decca hae 
been assembling for some months, packaged 
ornately and milling for |25. It’s almost a 
mass hit parade of the last 80 years or so. 
Bing re-»ecorded many oi the earlier songs, 
mostly with the Buddy Cole trio, but some 
of the famou* later ones ar« the original 
versions. Some of the greats he's sung 
with are here, including Louis Armstrong, 
Mary Martin, Jack Teagarden, Johnny 
Mercer, et al. Thu- is a must buy for all 
Crosby fans and for those interested in 
an «.xcellent cross-a ction of America’s 
musical tastes in the last couple of decad«» 
Bings accompanying narration is splendid.
June has never been presented this well 
before on records, and she take.-» fuD ad
vantage of the leeway she received in choice 
of tunet and tempo» to com« up with an 
excellent collection. Her feeling for lyrics 
is well-evidenced—eo is her innate beat

A bonanza for Daniel a rooters! These 13 
standard: get milked for all thei. worth 
by the little showman, who’* at his best 
wh<m unhindeied by time limits. Only dis
traction the tune' irei *t separated by 
bands—you have to hunt.
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Benny Carter 
Bewitched, Bothered,

Two lovely, long-lined drawings 
by Benny with orchestra (plus 
strings). The writing for the 
strings ia politely pleasant, but 
who needs them? Someday a writer 
will know how to swingingly ar
range for strings behind an im
provising jazzman, but in the 
meantime, I would rather have 
heard Benny with a more musical-

Duke Ellington
Reckin’ in Rhythm; Block and

This disappointing collection is 
called Ellington ’55 and honestly, 
Duke’s current band is much bet
ter than thi»-—as Ralph Gleason 
and others have attested. The notes 
make much of the fact that the 
band had plenty of space to blow 
in—the shortest take is 4:16 min
utes—but of what use is space 
without tasteful form and mean
ingful content?

On the first side, Rockin' suffers 
from raggedy conception in the 
writing for band; Black and Tan 
is more of a piece but inferior to 
the previuos versions; Savoy is 
fair, but the heavy, graceless ar- 
rangement by Dick Vance ill suit? 
Ellington (same is true of the 
pedestrian Vance writing for Fly- 
m’ Home and Mood). Mood opens 
briskly with Duke’s piano, but 
then goes soggy. That number also 
contains a weak trumpet solo (the 
second one, coming after Jimmy 
Hamilton) that should never have 
gotten by, and an alto contribu
tion that isn’t much better.

Buck Clayton’s arrangement of 
One O’Clock simply proves that 
where the Basie band can swing 
a succession of riffs into exuberant 
life, the Ellington band just 
doesn’t have that rare degree of 
rhythmic magic. This accordingly 
isn’t the kind of material that 
suits the Ellington band best, es
pecially when it comes to the wind
up ensemble riffs.

Jimmy Hamilton’s “head” on 
Honeysuckle is perhaps the pleas
antest number as a whole in the 
collection, largely due to Jimmy’s 
dean, intelligent clarineting and 
structuring of his choruses. Hap
py Go Lucky ia still an engaging 
train piece and is pungently per
formed here.

Only reason for even three stars 
is the good work here and there 
in the fog by Clark Terry, Harry 
Carney (all too briefly), Britt 
Woodman, Hamilton, Duke, and 
Wendell Marshall. Next time Duke 
records his first-rate current band, 
I hope he’ll take a little more time, 
and if he must farm out his writ
ing again, Vance is expendable. 
(Capitol 12” W 521)

Tai Farlow
Gibton Boy; With the Wind and 

the Rain in Your Hair; My Old 
Flame; If There 1» Someone Love
lier Than You; Everything Fee

Cloiet
Rating: 4444

MAU ORDER JAZZ 
25 SFtUCE STUEET 

JEtSCY CITY B. N. J.
Conow Houm of Sound« 12" LF B4.8B
Ksnton ShowcaM Holman LF.... 3.0B
Kanton Showcass Butto LF......... 3.08
Ellington W 12" LF..............  4.B7
Norman: Cliff Brown - M. Boadi B.M
Nidi frsvii Fs» c it os 12" LF .
-lid* SsuHi - Riwgsr 12“ LF.

Sam Mod Dabvf 10" LO...............
Etotoric Al Haig 10“ LF.............. 
Skylark: Bob TiJlau Quinto* 
dar any LP. OS, IP, 78 IMad

So far as I know, this is the 
first solo album by the winner of 
the new star guitar position in this 
year’s jazz critics’ poll. Tai, cur
rently working with Red Norvo, 
was recently a member of Artie 
Shaw’s unit. For this date, Tai 
was backed by Oscar Pettiford, 
drummer Joe Morello, and another 
excellent guitarist, Barry Gal
braith in the background provides 
the foundation chordal and rhyth
mic patterns and thereby gives 
Farlow more breathing space in 
eonodving and .executing his solo 
Unes.

Farlow has also recorded a sim
ilar album for Blue Note, made 
before this, but not scheduled for 
release until some time in Septem
ber. On the Blue Note session, 
Tai use Clyde Lombardi, Don Ar
none, and the brilliant Morello 
ogair This Norgran set is an in- 
ten- sting one though a whole LP 
f almost all solo guitar can be 

somewhat wearying unless it’s 
Flamencan or Segovia or Charlie 
Christian. Tai covers a fairly wide 
range of moods, plays with good 
sound and beat, flowing conception, 
and much taste. In all Tai’s work, 
his lyricism is combined with 
strength. Pettiford, Morello, and 
Galbraith are first-rate. And so 
is David Stone Martin’s cover. 
(Norgran LP MG N-19)

Art Farmer 
**♦ »lidwood 

Art leads a unit composed of
trombonist Jimmy Cleveland; tenor 
Charlie Rouse; baritonist Danny 
Bank; Horace Silver; Percy Heath, 
and Art Taylor. The version of 
Wildwood here is a competent but 
not especially incandescent per
formance of a fine Gigi Gryce 
tune that has been more inven
tively recorded by Stan Getz.

Chief reason for the middling 
caliber of this interpretation is an 
almost total lack of subtlety by all 
concerned, a relentless sameness of 
dynamics throughout, and the 
heavy drumming of Taylor. It 
might have helped if Cleveland 
had been heard at greater length. 
Tiajuana is a less successful Gryce 
composition but the players seem 
somewhat more spirited, and Far
mer especially blows well. The ar
rangement is pretty stiff though. 
(Prestige 891)

Stan Getz 
4*44 I Hadn’t Anyone ’Til You

Stan’s relaxed cohorts on this 
brace were Max Roach, Jimmy 
Rowles, and Bob Whitlock. Stan 
himself is in easy, flowing form, 
and though he’s been fresher in 
ideas and tone in the past, there 
is a remarkably easeful feel to 
both these sides that accounts for 
the rating. Roach is especially 
valuable—listen to his rhythmic
ally sage comments on Anyone. 
This session captures the kind of 
mood the Johnny Smith records 
also aim at, but here it’s done 
without an overdose of sugar and

if yoi dig Moderi jazz

Lennie Tritino
Charlie Parker

Drrxy Gllletpie 
Mlle« Davit 
Clifford Brown

Chet Beker

tempus record co.
BOX 111. GRACIE STATION 
NEW YORK 2B, NEW YORK

with better conception. (Norgran 
119)

Dizzy Gillespie-Stan Getz, 
VoL 2

Impromptu; One Alone; Girl of 
My Dream»; Siboney

Rating: *44
Like the first volume (reviewed 

Down Beat, April 21) the per
formance level is inconsistent, but 
there are enough blazing kicks in 
Dizzy’s blowing (some of the time) 
and the wailing rhythm section 
(Oscar Peterson, Herb Ellis, Ray 
Brown, and Max Roach) to make 
it worth sampling. Impromptu 
takes off at an Indianapolis Speed
way tempo that Oscar, Herb, and 
Ray can handle, but the hornmen 
have problems.

Getz comes on convincingly like 
a stamper (good to hear all that 
vigor from him) but his ideas aren’t 
the most imaginative at that tem
po. Dizzy keeps up the bristling 
pace and though dazzling techni- 

much like the It Don’t Mean a 
Thing of the first volume.

Dizzy’s tune, One Alone, is 
played much more sensibly and 
Dizzy blows well. Girl of My 
Dreams is confidently swung by 
Getz and Dizzy, and it’s the most 
integrated performance as a whole 
on the LP. Siboney is an extended, 
variable tempo treatment that has 
some good choruses (especially by 
Dizzy) but points up the chief dif
ficulty in these two volumes—at 
this date, anyway, there was not 
enough real musical rapport be
tween Gillespie and Getz to make 
for the kind of empathy that is 
essential to jazz at its best. In 
summary, this is a somewhat dis
jointed album, but a lot of it is 
worth digging. (Norgran LP MGN- 
18)

Bengt Hallberg
Redhead; Meat Ball»; Blue» in 

Fourth»
Ratingi 444

Nothing spectacular here, but 
it’s as good and solid * sampling of 
Swedish jazz as we’ve had in the 
last few^monüis. .With Hallberg 
are Dars Guilin, Earnie Englund 
(trumpet): Ake Persson (trom
bone) ; Ake Bjorkman (French 
horn) ; Putte Wickmann (clari
net) ; Robert Edman (drums), and 
Simon Brehm (bass).

The rhythm section ia a swing
ing one, best soloist is Hallberg, 
and Brengt’s arrangement? are 
pleasant without being either 
banal or significant. Guilin plays 
considerably better than he’s been 
sounding on recent Swedish im
ports (I wonder when this was 
made). The other soloists are good. 
William Claxton’s cover is excel
lent. (Pacific Jazz EP 4-17)

0 AL’S RECORD MART
Dtp» MO 

1544 Iròadwoy 
Dt*ro¡t 2«. Michigai

NSW DAVE MU OCTXT 12" LP ON 
TREND .........  W-W

TL 1501—Why Do You Suppow/Mount«!« 
Groonory/Havs You Mat Miu Jonat/You 
Ara Too laautiful/Ship Without A Soil/ ■Im Room/I'aa Got Fiva Oollart/SIno for 
Tour Suppor/lt Navor Entorod My Mind/ 
Lady II A Tramp/Spring II Horo/IOc a 
Dane«

PACIFIC JAZZ IP'S AND IP’S
GERRY MULLIGAN QUARTET WITH LEE 
KONITZ
EP 21—My Old Hama/I Can't Got SMrtad 

With You/Fiva »rothan ..........$1.47
EP 1I—Theta Foolish Thingt/Broadway/Too 

Marvelous for Words.................. SI 47
LP 10—Seven titles above on LP . $3.85 
CHET BAKE» SINGS
EP IS—But Not For Me/I Fell In Love Too 

Easily/My Funny Valentine/Thrill Is Gone/ 
Time After Time/Look for the Silver Lin
ing/! Get Along Without You Very Well/ 
Never Se Another You.................. $2.84

LP II—Eight titles above on LP.......$3.85 
CHET IAKER ENSEMBLE
EP IS—Moonlight Become) You /Ergo/ 

Bockhanal / Little Old Une I Headline / 
Goodbye/Dandy Line/Prodefuncfus $2.04

LP 5—Eight titles above on LP..........S3.81
CHET BAKER QUARTET
EP 4—Easy to Love/This Time the Dreams

On Me/Bettor Up/lsn't H Romantic SI .47
EP 14—Imagination / Lamp It Low /Ruts 

Job/Maid In Mexico......................$1.47
LP 3—Eight titles above on LP ..S3.8S 
EP B—No Ties/Band Aid/Bea's Ret/Happy

Little Sunbeam ............................... SI.47
EFT—All the Things You Are/Thrill Is 

Gone/Mooe Love/Long Ago and Far 
Away ............................................ $1.47

LP h—Eight titles above on LP....... 53.85 
LAURINbo ALMEIDA QUARTET WITH 
BUD SHANK
EP IB—Blue Balao / Cartnoto /Nono/

Hazardous/Noctambulism/Tocata 52.54
LP 7—Eight Ifta above on LP...........53.85

Bengt Hallberg, the swinging 
Swedish pianist, has hi* newest 
Jan release reviewed on this page.

Johnny Hodge»
In a Mellow Tone; I Let a Song 

Go Out of My Heart; Don’t Gat 
Around Much Any More; I Got it 
Bad and That Ain’t Good; Sophis
ticated Lady; Day Dream»; Good 
Queen Ba»»

Rating: kk1r*
Called Memories of Ellington, 

thia starts out as one of the major 
record events of the year, but not 
so good programming on the sec
ond side diminishes its over-all im
pact Set is very much worth buy
ing, however, for the first three, 
on which Rabbit ta joined by Ben 
Webster, Lawrence Brown, Em
mett Berry, Leroy Lovett, Lloyd 
Trotman, and an unnamed drum
mer. Listen especially to Brown’s 
loosely soaring series of* choruses 
on Mellow— one of the great trom
bone flights on record in a long 
while. The side ends with a lyrical 
Come Sunday (from Black, Brown, 
and Beige) sensitively sustained 
by Johnny.

Side two is something else again. 
The first three are almost entirely 
Hodges (except for brief but beau
tiful Brown bits) and all have 
about the same langorous feel and 
tempo. It’s just too much satin 
and silk after the tweed of the 
first side. Some of the life is re
stored by Good Queen Bess, but 
it’s toe late to restore the five-star 
rating that Mellows roaringly pro
mised.

The notes speak approvingly of 
a Flip Phillips solo on Got It Bad 
(like where?). A good set, and 
better than that on the first side. 
Brown, by the way, remains one 
of the most consistently rewarding 
trombonists in jazz. (Norgran 12" 
LP MGN-104)

MODERN SOUND ARRANGEMENTS
THS TRUMPET ARTISTRY OF CHIT BAKER 

Chet’s own trumpet book (with chord symbols) of Russ Freeman’s 
compositions with solos transcribed from Pacific Jan Records. 

$1.00 Post Paid

THI SHORTY ROGERS BIG BAND SERIES 
(arranged for 16 pieces) "Walk Don’t Run” $125 Post Paid 

THE SHORTY ROGERS GIANTS SERIES 
(arranged for 8 pieces) "Morpo” $ .85 Post Paid 

ORDER NOW SEND CASH, CHECK, OR MONEY ORDER TO:

September 22, 1954
Stan Kenton

A Theme of Four Value»; Stud, 
for Bau; Blue» Before and Aftw; 
liacante; Thitbe; Egdon Heath; 
Sweet»; Duth Bag»; Ha»-a-Hatom- 
Solo for Buddy; The Opmu. 
Fearle»t Finlay; Theme and Faria 
tiona; In Lighter Fain; King Fuh

Rutins 1 4 #4
The first eight are composition* 

by Bill Russo and the last eight 
are works by Bill Holman. With 
the exception of Holman’s work 
for ensemble. Theme and Varia
tions, none of the 16 strikes me a* 
wholly integrated, mature com
position. There is in Russo’s work, 
especially, still too much reliance 
on novel textures and dramatic 
dynamics as ends in thtmaelvn 
and as coverups for inadequate 
thematic development und an is- 
secure sense of melodic structure, 
Russo is more ambitious than Hol
man, judging from this LP any- 
way, and he certainly has mud 
talent—as sections of all the num
bers indicate, particularly Thuh 
and Egdon Heath.

But Bill is still far from what 
the notes say his basic aim »— 
“more organic concepts of writing 
. . . working out something that 
is unified from beginning to end 
...” These works still nave too 
much of that intensely fragmen
tary touch that tends to hover over 
the Kenton heath.

Holman writes with less range 
of mood or content than Runo 
but within his more limited scope, 
he succeeds more often than BilL 
One of his main aims, for example, 
is that “no matter now much u 
written down, the music should 
have all the feeling of improvi» 
tion. To do this, I try to avoid 
heavy masses of sound, and keep 
the music relaxed and full of mow- 
pient, so individual soloists haw 
as much chance as possible.”

Actually, Holman could still cat 
down even more on heavy block* d 
sound, but there is generally a 
flowing quality to his writing aad 
his scores do allow the band to 
swing more consistently than Rob 
go’s (though I’m net sure that 
swinging in the pulsative sense » 
always Bill’s aim). Holmaa’i 
Theme and Variations, for example, 
is one of the rare cases where 1 
Kenton band has swung in en
semble all the way. And the other 
works, too, give the soloists and 
the band room in which to move. 
It’s too bad the compositions don't 
have more to »ay as commumc» 
tions of imaginative ideas or basic 
feelings.

Good solo work throughout Iff 
the Kenton men. This was one a 
Stan’s most rhythmically aliw 
bands and they convey consider 
able zest in cutting through what 
in some cases must have been dif-

(See Next Page)
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FAIR SMITH .Liquid Sounds 
by Paul Smith album no. 493

winds” with 
attack of gu

_ Reputable Clmical Record Com- 
■ oany starting Jas Lino intaroitad in " 
| acquiring Tapas Acetato», issued or | 

in-issued Mesters of Top Jen per-
■ formane«*. Dixieland, Swing, Blues, *
B Modem. Send full detail* g

AKER 
rceman’s 
Records.

of .writing 
thing thi' 
ng to end

have toe 
fragma 

hover over

LWlj lUlllLy. UUlr IAJU bwwv II* llUgV 
Amounts. Smit ti’s idea is to com 
bine “the fluid sound of wood-

Rating - tririr
Title of the set is Liquid Sounds, 

and the cover reminds me that one 
appropriate liquid for this kind 
of sound is creme de menthe—

Haggart two charter members 
(1935) of the old Bob Crosby 
band. The writing for this ex
panded band is amiably unobtru- 
sivt with a few rather good 
touche» like the opening and clos
ing to Cryin' AU of the solos are 
well conceived and executed—some 
drivingly so. All that’s missing is 
a feein g of genuine exultation or 
more than professional emotional 
intenwt in what’s going on. And 
thats a lot to have miscing. (Decca 
DL. 55291

STAN KINTON. . . Kenton 
Showcase—The Music of Bill

Paul Smith
Thou Swell; My Heart Stood 

Still; Low Bridge; Tha Blur Room; 
Thr Lady It a Tramp; Hookup} 
Spring It Herat Mountain Green
ery

The Most Complete 
Catalog of Jazz 
Listings Anywhere

STAN KINTON... Kenton 
Showcase—The Music of Bill

and vigorous, but there arc some 
musical events that hav< been so 
definitively successful that any 
obsequent attempt to “reanimate, 

let alone duplicate them, is futile.
It should be noted that the 

rhythm t-ection is fine; Barnes has 
some ingaging solo moments; 
there’» an especially good blues feel 
to Skit-Dat-De-Dat; and techni
cally, it’s a good recording. But 
this is like Mario Lanza reanimat
ing, let’s say, ar. old Caruso record 
ing Why not just let these good 
musicians record as themselves, 
not as reanimators or geographers? 
(Decca LP DL 5533)

The rating, by the way, would 
be higher elsewhere than the jazz 
page. For soundly musical relax
ation, this is a good set. For cre
ative, invigorating jazz (which it 
doesn’t really profess to be), try 
somewhere else. Good recording. 
The two lightly charming origi
nals. by the way, are Smith’s. 
(Capitol LP H493)

(Turn to Page 14)
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del, Marty P»eh, and Wes Hensel) 
is clean and competent, but this 
is a dull LP. One reason is that 
except for Ray Sims on Beautiful, 
no "ne plays with rial passion or 
with any particular depth of feel
ing. And why, by the way, was 
Suns used so sparingly?

Another reason for the nu^s is 
that there’s a somnolent feeling 
t »amen« i1 about the whole pro

duction—the writing and the play
ing are clever, cool, precis»1, but 
what are these guys trying to say 
if anything? As foi the writing, 
Paich’s directly sensitive scoring 
of Mind and part» of Wes Hensel’s 
You Are Too Beautiful struck me 
as the best of the lot.

It begins to occur to me that 
one serious trouble with this kind 
of jazz—and it’s reflected in some 
of the work of the Rogers men and 
in much of the Baker-Montrose 
approach so far—is an inability 
or unwillingn.'is l. express basic 
feelings directly. This LP ia a lot 
like conversation at the Blue 
Angel, and would probably flip the 
Vogue trade. (Trend 12* LP TL

■RIES
>ost Paid 

RIES 
»ost Paid 

1ER TO:

mu&L tuannevj, wuuuB Ajnsier 
(flute and alto flute); Tony Rizzi 
(guitar); Sam Cheifetz (bass), 
>uid Alvin Stoller and Irv Cottier 
alternating on drums.

The ensemble blends extremely 
well: Smith’s writing is witty and 
flexible; and his own piano is as 
fleetly tasteful as ever. The only 
trouble with the whole scene is 
fhat it ig so ooviously formularized 
that after a couple f listenings, 
the ear reacts as it does to Shear
ing-a feeling of ‘so what else is

in’s work 
td Varis 
kes me aa 
ure con 
sn’s work, 
h i eliana 

drumatie 
in , (Milvn 
nadequate 
id un in 
structure 
than Hol-

What does tomorrow sound like? Take a listen to 
these seven spectacular new High Fidelity releases 
by Capitol... and you’ll hear.

made some time ngu--pr>oubly 
„round 1951. The Boogie ia just 
what you’d imaginr from the title 

synthetic. Flip and the piano 
player (Mickey Crane?) g o 
through the motions, but Bill Har
ris blows a good chorus marred 
only by that quivering vibrato of 
his.

The last third of the record ia 
totally unfortunate. Stardust opens 
with a romantic Flip, but most of 
it is Bill’s. He blows long and 
well except again for what tape 
engineers would *all a built-in 
flutter. Jimmy Woode on bass and 
Joe MacDonald on drums help a 
great deal. (Clef 89122)

Jazz Reviews 
(Jumped from Page 12) 

ficult scores with small time fur 
rehearsal.

Especially noteworthy are Sam 
Noto, Davey Schildkraut, Candido, 
Frank Rosolino, Buddy Childers, 
Charlie Mariano, and Lee Konitz 
(In Lighter Vein). The recorded 
sound is good. Again Capitol and 
Kenton deserve congratulations fir 
investing the time and ritoney to 
record young writers like Rusuo 
snd Holman The investment is 
a good one, even if most of the 
initial results are either self-con
scious or underdeveloped or both. 
(Capitol 12” LP W 524)

Lavs ^on-Haggarf Jazz Band
South of thr Maton-Dljum Line
ilabamy Bound: Georgia on My 

Hindi Moon over Miami} Tennee- 
tee Fait:; Misrissippi Mud: rn 
Coming, Virginia t Louisiana} Cry
ta’ for the Carolinet

Rating: AAA
Crisp, mature playing by such 

latter-day Dixielanders (and stu
dio musicians) as Peanuts Hucko, 
tenor: Bill Stegmeyer, Lou McGar 
ity, Cutty Cutahall, Billy Butter
field, George Barnes, Clin Lerman, 
and leaders Yank Lawson and Bob

Flip Phillipa 

♦♦ Long Island Boogie 
♦A Stardust

These, says the Clef office,

72 pages la colar 

All jaa labels 

Order forms enclosed 

Big Bonus offer page 3

Saad for your free 
copy today. Please en
close 25c to cover cost 
of mailing and han
dling.
Al Smith's Hoise of Jazz 

<12 Seo« MMipi 
tostti Beedi Indiana

JUNI CHRISTY... Some
thing Coo* ALBUM NO SI*

Louis* Hot 5* und 7s
Comet Chop Suey} Skit-Dat-De 

Dut; Potato Head Bluett Lull, Low 
Bluest Heebie Jeebiett Melancholy 
Bluest IFild Mau Bluet} King of 
the Zulus

Rating: A*A
On hand for this ¿uicide flight 

„re ..uch intrepid space cadet« as 
Yank Lawson, Bill Stegmeyer, Lou 
McGarity, George Barnes. Bob 
Haggart. and Lou Stein. Despite 
Louis’ spoken introductory 'words 
■>f encouragement and despite the 
■vise statement in the notes that 
“these are not imitations, but ré
animations,” this was a foolish 
yro.ert.

With the original^ available, 
who would want to buy these? 
Sure, the performances are skilled

FOUR FRISHMKN.. .Voice* 
in modern. album no. j»a

Dave Pell Octet
Vh, Do You Suppote!1} Hnr 

You Met Mise Joiml; You Are 
Too Beautiful} Mountain Greenery; 
4 Ship Vithout a Sail; Blue Room; 

Fee Got Five Dollarst Sing for 
Your Support D Never Entered My 
Mind; The Led, Is a Trump; Spring 
It Here} Ten Cent» a Dance

Rating: ir+ir
This is a disappointment, and a 

12” one at that. The musicians are 
Dave Pell, Don Fagerquist, Ronny 
Lang, Bill Richmond, Ray Sims, 
Tony Rizzi, Donn Trenner (pi- 
a.io), and Rolly Bundock (bas-). 
They all plat well. The writing 
(by Shorty Rogers, Johnny Man-

New horizons for Kenton... pace-setting patterns 
by Ellington .. .Morse at her'low-down best •.. 
plus cool, liquid, modern sound by Christy, 
Paul Smith and the Four Freshmen.
But don’t wait for tomorrow, lad ... get ’em today !

8ARRELHOUSL BOOGIt
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TED WARNER

The only reason for the rating
Last month I took a trip^ his own combo at i’s bigheard at all, so 1 don’t Know how

section ofthe excellent rh;
London,

swinging and

Dinah Washington two half-hour shows,they

Fine Danish Group

tliereon CaughtSweden’s best jazz
I oler Young

Wonderful TromboneThe certainly have
with

I '*<. £

hands at Decca

current hit

Shake. Rattle and RoH
backed with

A collection of Pres signatures 
made at various times in the past

Stockholm, and the musicians 
to fight bad acoustics and a 
PA system.

The first stop

vigorour than un

whole group

(Down Beat, May 19). In any case, 
this is good Pres and well worth 
youi attention. High point of the 
set is the sin ple, movingly con
vincing Slow Motion Blue (Nor 
grim 12' LP MG N-1005)

Oscar Peterson trio

Feather Writes 
Jazz Volume

ing of Mary Ann McCall (she's 
on Detour, Careless., and Kind) and

them during a one-niter outside

g> . t amusement park, and they 
played their own arrangements, 
pluu transcriptions from American 
records.

Norin was the most outstanding 
soloist, but his clarinet man, Gun
nar Nilson, also was excellent.

had 
bad

The biggest band it. Sweden is 
Thore Ehrling’s 15-piecer. The 
band is imployed mainly by the 
government-controlled radio for 
commercial shows. But it does play 
some good Jazz on one-niters. I 
caught the men doing a one-niter 
in a small Swedish town where

moving along very fine, and it is 
understandable that this band was 
ehosen to represent Englund in the 
latest music festival in Paris.

to Europe, visiting London, Paris, 
and Stockholm. Here arc my find
ings on jazz in these cities today.

two men—he 
played the old style of 1936-38. 
The bass and piano couldn’t be

most outstanding member of that 
group. He is not a sensational so
loist but a tf i rifle section man with 
great attack. The band’s “braai 
section” was the best I heard.

Bjarne Nerem from Norway u 
another top tenor man. Brehm on 
bass, is one of the best bass play
ers, but he got no help from an 
unswinging drummer.

H-ppyi
Ahead; 
Kind

At the Bcrzelii Terassen in 
Stockholm, I heard a very good 
half-commercial group from Den
mark, Paul Verlis’ band, which 
showed a flexible style. The clari
netist is Paul Hindberg, who be
lo-gs among the top clarinet men 
I have heard. He plays movingly, 
with a lot of modern ideas

One thing I noticed was the kind 
of dance music these bands played 
—no commercial stuff at all like 
the general American dance band. 
All try to combine dnnce musie 
with jazz, and they do it well.

1 went to the biggest hotel in 
Stockholm and expected to hear 
some dance music, but Curt Soder- 
lind’a combo played enthusiastic 
jazz instead. Nothing great, but 
the men had an awful Tot of fun 
doing it. I asked my ex-bass player 
how they could get away with it 
and he said everybody like« it ana 
wasn’t used to anything else.

I’m a former Swedish musician, a drummer, who has lived 
in Chicago since 1948, during which time I’ve reported for 
the Swedish Orkester Jaumalen and worked part-time as a

Sonny Igoe, Bob Carter, and Dave 
McKenna. For the rest, Ventura is 
as tastelessly appalling as usual. 
Frankly, he is one of the few mu
sicians I find it literally painful 
to listen to. He’s all right behind 
Mary, but give the man solo space 
and things happen that make you 
check the speed of your turntable. 
Now that he has such a musical 
unit and singer, can’t we have just 
one Charlie Ventura LP without 
the leader? (Norgran LP MG N-20)

I was I oping to hear Ted Heath, 
Johnny Dankworth, Jack Parnell, 
and others, but they were out uf 
town.

Paris, the next stop, had only 
one place where you could hear 
modern jazz. Charles Delaunay, 
the fai' oua jazz man. told me that 
the only place was the Ringside, 
where a combo played jazz in 
American fashion.

The guitar man, a fellow from 
Belgium, Rene Thomai, played 
some very nice stuff, and the whoie 
thing sounded pretty good.

We left Paris and arrived in 
Stockholm, my old playground. 
There I heard 10 different bands 
and some 100 Swedish records.

musician named Owe Lind, played 
a very personable horn, with in
fluence from Shaw, Goodman, and 
DeFranco but still with fine drive 
and ideas. The other one, Putte 
Wickman, played a more polished 
horn, but, man, did he swing.

There also were other fine mu
sicians such as Bengt Hallberg, 
Reinhold Swenson, Rolf Larson, 
Ingmar Ericson, all pianists, and 
.1 tenorist named Carl-Henrik Nor
in, a real swinging man. He had

plus dance music.
It is a very well-reh« arsed or

ganization, and I was told that 
Ehrling was Sweden’s answei to 
England’s Heath. Weil, it did not 
sound like Heath, but there still 
were a few very fine jazz men in 
that group. Tenor ist-arranger Gos
ta Theselius, and the other tenor 
man, George Bjorklund, moved 
along well. Arnold Johanson, 
played good valve trombone, and 
Henry Wallin was the only drum
mer 1 heard who played drums.

I also heard Simon Brehm’s 
eight-piece unit, supposed to be

unproved during the last six years, 
and I heard some very fine men, 
who could play any job with a 
top Americai band.

Especially good were two clari
net men, who, with proper back
ing. could be sensational in this 
clarinet-starved gauntry. 4 young

New York — Contracts .vere 
signed here last month for the pub
lication by Horizoi* Press, Inc. of 
what they say will be one of the 
biggot and most ambitious jazz 
books to date.

Leonard Feather, a Down Beal 
contributor for the last four yean, 
is authoring the tome, which will 
be known as Jazz Encyclopedia,

Feather says he aims at making 
this the most comprehensive aid 
definitive reference work yet to 
be published tn jazz. It will run 
close to 250,000 words und will in
clude ut least 1,000 biographies of 
leading jazzmen of all schools, with 
lists of records.

Ake Person, THE trombone man 
in Sweden, played a wonderful 
horn, especially cn My Funny Val
entine, He sounds much better on 
records. where he plays in a Bill 
Harris-Ka.. Winding atyle. Ernie 
Englund, the trumpet man from 
the United States, was far the

they were.
A jam session was in progress 

at the Flaming» when we arrived, 
with musician: from the Ken Mac
intosh band on the stand. It did 
not move me- no soloists to talk 
about, no rhythm section.

The second band, however, was 
a very fine group. Tony Kinsey, 
drums, bad with him the best bass 
player I heard on the trip, plus 
u terrific altoist, Joe Harriot. The

where, at Studio 51, tenor man 
Tommy Whittle led his own combo 
He turned out to be the best mod-

Jazz Revisited In 
3 European Cities

thanks to Milt, Sid 
and Mike and all

personal management. 

Jim Ferguson

heard in London, 
playing with a 
very fine beat 
and ideas. He 
seemed greatly 
influenced hy top 
American stars.

H i s baritone, 
Harvey Klein, al- 
«0 was jf a high 
standard, but the 
drummer did ev
erything to spoil 
things for these

Brown, Barney Kessel, and J. C. 
Heard. On the earlier recordings 
—mostly contained on the second 
half of the LP—among Lester’s as
sociates are John Lewis, Bill Clark, 
and Joe Shulman. The earlier ones 
are better, with Pres’ conception

Bill Haley 
and. his Comets

♦*** Pennies from Heaven 
O-hk+O Love for Sde

Two wailert from a singer who 
continues to be the most under
rated current . azz vocalist. Dinah 
is backed by Clark Terry, Julian 
Mance, Eddie Davis, Bill Bettis 
Ed Thippen- and Rick Henderson. 
Pennies would have made five stars 
too had there been more Dinah, 
less routine tenor, and none of that 
bongo-organ nonsense. Love for 
Sale is a gas—one of the great 
jaz. vocal records of recent years. 
Don’t miss this one! (EmArcy EP 
16014X45)

the somewhat langorous interpre
tations that begin the LF. The per
formance as a whole would win any 
other tenor five stars.

For Lester, it’s a good character
istic set, but on occasion he can 
do better as on the two recent LFi

Stardust; Confeias'; I 
tut You Anything But
These Foolish Things; Leste, 
Seeing»; Count Every Stur; It Alt 
Defends on luu; September in the 
Rain; Pete's Cafe; Slow Motion 
Uhu
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ANN ARBOR
(University of Michigan) 
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(University of Missouri)
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(Kansas Stat* College) 
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JAZZ AT PACIFIC 
FANTASY 3-13 LP.

jass critics poll, creates the nn 
preesion that all the poll win
ners are Clef and Norgran ar
tists.

Ute Modern Jan quartet, 
Harry Carney, Benny Goodman, 
Jimmy Raney, Joe Mooney, and 
Louis Armstrong—listed in the 
ad as Clef and Norgran artist*— 
record for other companies.

swing and

! the recent 
'pop” as the

Correction
A < 1« f and Norgran records 

ad on Page 4 of Down Beat'» 
last issue, pointing up these

Established r&b stars should be 
able to ’ xA forward to being 
boosted to new stardom. Unfortu
nately, in too many eases, a quick 
record success and haphazard in
terest in improvement thereafter 
will make these rises temporary. 
There will be except.ons to this 
dismal prediction, and very likely 
Charles Brown will be among 
them

Brown has quit his bardleading 
ebores to localize fir his suppei 
and shortly will be teamed with 
Ruth Bro’nj. (no relation) for a 
Ing tour. The band bit, with its 
road tour successes, followed his 
original success as a pianist -sing-

The late, famed Ivy Anderson 
put him to work in her own nitery 
after he won a Los Angeles thea

that surface, however, exposes a' 
potential for the future of r&b 
which few would have dreamt 
not too long ago.

One theory today holds that this

ter sn-ateur romer I ron this 
spa to being a third of Johnny 
Moore’s Three Blazers brought 
him to his first national success.

Promiw Fulfilled
Featured on his own composi

tion, Driftin’ Blues, Brow» and the 
Blazen became record hits and 
fulfilled the promise of the wax 
by breaking records on two na
tional tours. After the second one, 
Brown formed his own combo, the 
Smarties, and until this latest 
move ha* 1« en mtering them 
through hundreds of one-niters 
uemss the country.

A personable guy, Brown was 
once, of all things, head of the 
science department of George 
Washington Carver high scbi-x in 
Bay Town, Texas. He had been 
v'aduated from Prairie Vie«' col
lege at 19.

Today, as r&b ia on the thresh-

Two Unknowns 
Wax With Raney

New York—Down Beat jazz crit
ics poll winner Jimmy Raney hiu 
cut an LP for Prestige on which 
he introduces two relatively un
known jazz musicians.

On trumpet is 28-year-old John 
Wilson, an alumnus of the Benny 
Goodman band and currently third 
trumpet with Les Elgart.

On alto is Phil Woods, who ia 
getting back into the jazz scent 
after four years at Juilliard, where 
he majored in clarinet. Woodj pre
viously had worked with Charlie 
Barnet Jimmy also used two mem
bers of the Marian McPartland 
trio-- bassist Bill Crow and drum
mer Joe Morello.

Chirlo Brown
old of deserved recognition. Brown 
it one of its top < xponents. Hand
some, educated, talented, and well
schooled in show business, Brown 
should be around a long time.

Light heavyweight champion 
Archie Moore was introduced to

Ye», over seven hundred recording dates in tha post two 

years, plus regular TV and radio show*. On «vary one, his 

reliable Gibson helps make those guitar passages 

memorable. Earl Backus, like hundreds of other top guitarists, 

knows a tough schedule requires a dependable instrument. 

Gibsons are made for dependability . . . their beauty of 

appearance and tone quality bring repeat performances 

for their partners. 'The Man With a Gibson” is in demand!

Rhythm & Blue Notes
By Ruth Cage

On the surface, it may seem only mildly significant that a 
fellow named Allen Freed has moved, with his alter ego 
“Moondog,” from Cleveland to New York City. Scratching

predominant musical diversion.
Its no secret that the pop star* 

have been hunting r&b material 
(Patti Page's Ok, What a Dream 
was via Ruth Brown’s version). 
Rect>rn rompaniei nasi' recognux n 
Um ‘rend by ronfusmg tKrg- 
with yet ar.ot>i< r Classification “cat 
music.”

A big-town, big-time, celebrity- 
Btylr promotion of a deejay, who 
■p.DB hi r&b stuff is worth tak 
ing a look at. One need only re- 
memh« > that in the big t »wnt th«

show business last week. Archie 
toured with the Lucky Thompson 
band and the Ravens ... A well- 
deserved buildup is on the way for 
the Du Droppers who cut four 
sides for Label “X” all stamped 
<-en«utionai by prevuera Boot em 
Up and Honey Bunch will b< the 
first releases . . . The Willows 
have come through with another 
good one. This time its Raby, Come 
a Little Closer which should move 
them up in thi Binging group 
-weepstakes .. . New York’s Apol
lo went back to work in a big 
way, featuring Ruth Brown and

POEMS WANTED 
to bo set to Mosie.

FREE EXAMINATION
Sami aura* *•■

J. Chiu. McNeil, A.B., Matter 
of Musie

510 DB So. Alexandria Ave. 
Loa Angele«, Calif.

Phil Dean, press agent for 
WINS, the outlet which will broad 
cast Moondog from 11 pan to 2 
a.m nightly, indicates between 
superlatives that thev are awar» 
that this is more than just another 
deejay show.

“Everything operates in cycles," 
he says, “and right now it seems 
‘pop’ is on the way out. Rhythm 
and blues is the next big thing. 
We believe Moondog is going te 
prove this in New York. He’s go
ing to change the music listening 
habits of just everybody.”

It is true that if New York 
applauds, there will be on out- 
ponring of publicity to whet the 
appetites of fans everywhere. Per
haps it will be true that Mo indog’s 
little 1 roadcasting cubicle at 
WINS will be to r&b what the



FEATHER'S NEST
■By Leonard Feather

Pleis Picks Up-fo-Date
Whiteman, Benny Green .96% .93%

ED Clyde Clark of Toronto saya
Iv around 40’ but doesn’t

Waiter
often mentioned wen Perdido, Star

ented jazz lover will and

Gretsch Spotlight

to go Gretsch Characteristic answers

PLAY TRUMPET?

HARRY L. JACOBS

OPPORTUNITIES en RADIO

Bill Richmond and Gretsch B KHidka.iteri

th« average was 
or $250 a year, or

zz crii- 
«y has 

which 
ily ua.

actual figi 
about 
$5 a week.

4. Which companies uuld do ■ 
better job on personnel date, etc.?

More than 10.
5 to 10______
3 to 5-- ------.....

evaluate the newer forms’’), every 
Moldy Fig is a potential modern-

Preatige .......... 
Capitol ....__  
Clef, Norgran 
Columbia

>i John 
K>any 

y third

specify which tune. (In rase you 
care, my own collection includes

Scrofe McLawler, Sassoso* 
IBruMwIck). Richard Otte, vio-

-12% 
.25% 
30% 
23% 
23%

15% 
.14%
13% 
10%

EiMmcSw* »orrfl Moofipittr corim/ost Svinine*. Untie Ouf I 
Much d IM* cm S« cwractM » prewntiS Witt* lor E<nbaudiurs ms Meittpl«« 
nlornwNea. NO CHA««t

S, Coiwmoadcn. Merck of the Cosh 
moadert (Dacca). Comp. * err. 
Neal Hefti. Rddle Grady, drams. 

That’s a good art alignment, and 
the band has a good rhythm sound. 
The drummer’s good I should 
kne w this record, but I can’t place 
it. This really swings. and they 
very rarely pluy thow tempos any 
tnor« ; but maybe music will come 
back.

who is 
t nume 
, where 
du pre
Charlie 
o Mem
artland 

drum.

7. Did you ever figure out how 
nmi h you’ll have spent on records 
by 1964 if you continue at your 
present rate?

Most readers answered this joc
ularly, but of those who listed an

Afterthoughts by Jock
Bringing back that Paul White - 

man record again, 1 hope music 
isn’t coming back to that.

When I was playing with bands, 
wc used to listen to all the differ
ent guys in the hands and study 
Low they pluyed their instruments. 
Now that I’m in a different end 
of the business I look at things 
from the point of view of whether 
a record means anything to the 
public.

I hope I never lose the incentive 
to listen to good musicians and 
good jazz and to keep up with it 
for my own enjoyment ... I wish 
the jazz records sold like some of 
the uwful pop things that are sell
ing today*

■ r - ri' 'wr, un « oinrwii 'll i* 
the kind of thing he would usi 
Good tenor. It’s a good commercial 
record and a rute song. Musically 
three stars.

Modern----------------------- 46%
Both........................... 44%
Traditional ___________10%
“We buy Bartok. Getz, and 

Scobey in the same breath,” was 
one comment indicating the broad
minded trend among present-day 
collectors. And, as one fan pointed 
out, there was a middle-ground 
omitted in the question: “We also 
find the swing era stars—Carter, 
Holiday, Wilson -us listenable as 
ever."

Many of the 4 ptr cent started 
out with traditional jazz but are 
becoming interested m the newer 
forms As can be deduced from 
the honest romm« nts by Orrin 
Keepnewa of The Record Changer 
when he voted in the Down Beat 
critics’ poll (“Given enough time, 
even the most New Orleans-on

as it’s audible. And hi-fi fans may 
be equally lacking in discrimina
tion about the quality of the music.

6. Do } ou concern yourself with 
traditional jass forms, modern 
jau, or both?

Prefer not to---------------4%
Jazzmen who have just recorded 

Tea for Two or Hmeyeutkle Ron 
can take heart. The jazz fan today 
is well aware that it ain’t what 
gou do, it’s way that you do it 

[owever, hardly anyone goes out 
of his way to collect versions oi a 
tune.

2. What’s the top number of 
versions you own of any one tune?

Well, I should know everyone, 
that’s my business, but I don’t rec- 
ogniz«* this artist It’s a rhythm 
and blues record, and I like it fair
ly well — not overly. She sings 
good. I would rate it maybe two 
stars.

Musically, the background isn’t 
much, though the violinist plays 
good. It’s just adequate. The tune 
is just rhythm and blues; mostly 
un these rhythm and blues type 
tunes it’s the rendition that sells 
them rather than the melodic or 
lyric content.

Many contradictions here. The 
only label panned without excep
tion was Prestige, which has no 
liner notes ; the others listed here 
all cam«* in fur bouquets «u well 
as brickbats. Gutso it depend» 
which LPs they happened tn buy. 
Otherwise, how could one fan 
write: “Norman Gn nz ‘hould be 
saluted for always including the 
personnel.” whik another roars: 
“Granz is without doubt the No. 1 
offender!”

I have a Webcor hi-fi, and it 
increases my enjoyment. But hi-fi 
can be carried to a ridiculous 
extreme.” (Jorgen Rismussen.) 

1 “I don’t care whether a record 
is translucent vinylite or solid 
lead." (Dane Caldwell.)

Thus, the overwhelming verdict 
of those who buy jazz records

dm», e-jib
DANCE SAND ASRANSINS 
Caoral Ct'MiKtln* 
History t Am<w> of Mm« 
Cam«» J rampai □ Volca 
Frofaatloaol CoraM—Irunpo, 
Doubl« CMniorpeia*

Dust, Laura, How High tlu Moon, 
Body and Soul Tenderly, St. Louis 
Blues, and Tin Roof Blues. In
credibly, only mentioned Muskrat 
Ramblt.

3. To what extent doca a Iwai 
disc jockey help you keep in touch?

DJ» help plenty__ - —_16%
DJs help some________ 24%
Lttle or no help ...........60% 
Though this was answered 

mainly by rural listeners, even 
thoue in New York and Chicago 
complained that what little jazz 
gets on the air is often played too 
late at night to be heard by the 
large majority who keep normal 
working or school hour».

“Once in a while the jockeys 
shove in a Kenton between two 
polkas,” to quote the bitter Mr. 
Hoge । Sapienza of Milwaukee. And 
Les Morris of CHAT, Medicine 
Hat, Alberts, Canada, confirms our 
suspicions about many a station 
with this nugget: “All records 
that come into the station are se
lected to eliminate jazz or any
thing close to it. It’s a station 
policy.”

A couple of fans mentioned that 
they haven’t e ven bothered to buy 
a radio, knowing how little jazz

Bill Richmond, another 
name band drummer

to think ef it.” “By 1964 I can 
very easily be driven into the 
poorhouse.’’ “I’m afraid to say, as 
my wife is reading .ver my 
ihoulder.” “1964, gee I’ll be 26 
I’ll have spent a small fortune.”

The Itigger figure came from 
the lucky Elaine Gioves—$14,500.

3. Did you ever have a feeling 
that you wanted to slop?

Never ______________ .85%
Ye* ................................... 15%
Nowhere was the passionate in

tensity of the jazz fan more vivid
ly reflected than in the answers to 
this question. “I practically live 
just to listen to jazz.” As long 
as I have money, I’ll never stop 
buying." “Life would be meaning
less without music.”

May their turntables never grow 
cold.

By Lee«ord Frother
Like so many rurrvntly. promi

nent figures with 1« adir.|« record 
companies, Jack Pleis was gradu
ated out of dance band work.

Currently musical conductor and 
«Militant a&r man at Decca, he 
also frequently does date» for the 
Coral label, including those fea
turing Mrs, Pleis (Karen Chand
ler). To keep everything strictly 
in the family, all Decca-Cortu- 
Brunswick recordings were se
lected for Jack’s Blindfold Test.

Pleis was given no information 
about th«* records played for him, 
either before or during the test 
The Record!
I, Dimitri Tlemkia. Tfee High nd 

th» Might* (Corail
I would rate that at leant four 

stars—for the composition. I liked 
the performaucr. though there are 
other versions- is this one Dimitri 
Tiomkin?—we have a terrific rec
ord of it with Victor Young at 
Deecii

You know, it’s amazing how a 
record can take off commercially 
even though people can only re
member the first four bars, and 
aft< r that it goes into more or less 
background music for the picture. 
Actually the whistle, the first four 
bars, if the only thing that people 
rememb« r of this. Yet it’s going 
to be a big song. I wish more rec
ords like this could beecuv popu
lar Its good music and it lasts 
for a long time.
2. Lee Wiley. Careless Love (Corel).

Recorded la 1954. Carl Prager 
Ork.
I guess I should know, but I 

don’t know who this is singing. 
Any hints? ... no, huh? ... it 
sounds like a fairly old record. 
Band sounds pretty good in the 
background. Speaking as a record» 
ing man. I wouldn’t »ay this woul«f 
mean too much in today’s* murker. 
I don't porticu'arly go for this 
typo of singing. Two stars.
3. Bony Groan. Bluet to lamest 

I Decca I. Arr. Oslo Johnson.
I like that sort of an orchestra-

'Onca ta • Whlto' -"Wkl>p*l*q" „ 
"MatanchoI» B«»» - n»at Oc Faallaç 

"r«pf«mb«' ta *a B«lr'
Ym cm ata» tteoo ch«UMt Md >«M» 
■»«•«■« ta mv ei Nto TRUE lus itvtas 
Immadlatoly.

SEND ONLY ONE DOLLAR
le Mil labutou, folio «I «uthoirtlc Bon, 
$wl»a Diii«l«*d Imptovliitio**

Mtnl’oe w 'nilriMMf.

BURROWS MUSIC CO.
42 SlMCutar BU Bute*. M«n.

Jack Plci. 
tion and that kind of trombone 
»ound, us far as jazz goes. I don’t 
know who it ia offhand, but I’ve 
heard it quite a lot, and that’s the 
kind of jazz I like to hear. Who 
was it on the trombone? I’d give 
it three slurs.
4. Paul Wfeitomaa Tee're DrMsj 

hie Crety (Coral)
That has to be the new Paul 

Whiteman record that they made 
on Coral; they took the rume ar
rangements thej used 25 or 30 
years atp and added the new 
sound with echo and everything 
. . . This should be a very big rec
ord. and surprisingly enough, if 
you listen to the arrangement, even 
though it’s sort of dated as far 
as the rhythmic content goes, the 
arranger had a lot of good ideas, 
like having different instruments 
take the melody ... u lot of gim 
mickK. . . Maybe that's why Paul 

■ Whjtebian was that big in his day 
ana probably will be again with 
thii record!

It’s hard to rate this. As far as 
selling, you’d have to give it four. 
As far as any other rating, mu
sically, what can you say? Not 
more than two, though it is played

A George Siravo. %hewle‘ Oft (Dec
ca).

Good record;.! lik.d that. Off
hand I don’t know who it is agair 
—could be George Siravo. Very 
cute instrumental. I’d have to rate 
it at least three; he has a lot of 
gw«! ideas in there, including un 
instrument called the recorder 
which I think he’s using. George 
has written for nearly everyone 
in the business, and he’s a great 
arranger. I hope aome of his in
strumental» become real popular 
because he’s written some fine 
ones. Is it George?
7. Madsroalra. with Tex Baoake 

Orfe. Tfeaf's roc. That's Me. Theft 
Lore (Carol).

Good. Sounded lik« the Modem 
air» 4. The group is terrific - what 
a blend! They’n one of the best 
groups in the business: I wish they 
could have a hit record, and maybe 
one of these Jay.* they will. It’s a 
good band there, too- sounds like

BOP o SWING • DIXIELAND 
FIGURATIONS OH . . .

and TV if you STUDT MARMONT
Qat I* tha TOP la MaU «Itfe swmUImI trafaun* 
Boom stoft te »ar «mm »taa «1U broadto voar a. 
y—*—r . . . baio roa aara radio aad TV npaortur. 
ftlM ... aad than ia naia tha aoal ut Laari 
vtth a snat Dama Stadi Oryantiatirai ratnenta* 
oaar M v*ai» Vorr nula noat aad aa tatarfarcnae viti 
N««lar volt Inaooat «or Saiapia iMaoaa frac Chaek 
iMtaia that lataraat vou aad aand lodar No nnlia**»"

This, to me, wm the biggest up
set of the whole poll Listeners are 
not as dumb as the record earn* 
panies often assume. They know 
that label “hi-fi” is being slapped 
on low-fi and no-fi records indis
criminately, and several of them 
said so in strong terms. Typical 
comments:

“Would I rather have BG’s 
worn-out Let’s Dance on an 18- 
year-old Columbia or a beautiful 
Beer Barrel Polka by Liberace on 
hi-fi?"

“A kazoo recorded in hi-fi is still 
a kazoo.” (Sgt. Lou Robertson.)

“Hi-fi will die a happy death 
just like 3-D movies.” (Tom Hua-

Hill Ridimond, now un tour with the (amou- Les Brown Tl*nd uf Renown, 
livens up the bandstand w ith hi- hundiome Midnight Blue Gret*ch outfit that 
mok. *i great as it sounds. Bill, formerly with Harry Jame*, mts that the 
Crebch liuiit-in disappearing spars are un inspiration chime* right int<> the 
choru of topflight drummer- who say. “Gretsch Broadkasters, greatest drums 
kWei ”wne^'" Write now for your FREE rotalog of Gretsch outfits which 

»hoi. the drums plaji d by Bill Richmond and consistent winner» in the 
national drummer popularity poll«. Address: Fit»» Gutsch, Dept. DB9224, 
♦0 Broadway, Brooklyn 11, N. Y.
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twisted the ornery brute’? tail.
trader said.‘Whoa.Hankleadertablished ‘You just recall what you
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Sal Salvador and Gretsch Guitar

leadin’ while he

placed by Bill Carrigan. Suitable 
terms have now been arranged be-

Thompson’s Brazos Valley Boys 
and a vocalist on Hank’s shows. 
He had a perfect setup with Hank 
and didn’t rare to gamble by tak
ing off on his own.

Thompsm and Gray had set up 
both BMI and ASCAP music firms 
which Gray manages Gray wanted 
a contract to record but only if 
he could stay on with the Thomp
son dan. He approached several 
rompaiJci bui «4.« given no en- 
couragem ent. Decca signed him, 
however. His second release can

be sighted quite prominently 
trade charts.

This compiany has about 10 per 
eent of c/w talent that records. 
And its list comprises every type

By BILL MORGAN
We have to make a retraction in this issue and we’re 

mighty happy to be able to do so. In our last column we re
ported that the Ole Gravy Sopper, Smiling Eddie Hill, was

BASS PLAYERS

Tubb, Rex Allen, Bill Monroe, 
Kitty Wells, Lonzo and Oscar, and 
Grady Martin have beer and still 
are top name? in the record busi-

By BEA TERRY
Decca's country and western artists rightly can be rated 

tops. As far back as one would care to look into popularity 
and sales polls, Decca will be mentioned most frequently.

Fite both model Porte- 
Desk* and moat flat
front aland*. Compiate 
with on-off «witch. bulb 
and 8 ft. cord for iuat

Decca Long A Leading Light 
In Country & Western Music

of artist and voice that can be 
found

Paul Cohen and others at Decca 
also can be proud of its newer 
artists, too. Justin Tubb, Billy 
Gray, Wanda Jackson, and Goldie 
Hill are examples of new talent 
who have been hitting popularity 
charts.

The label should be compli
mented, too. on having the fore
sight to pick up established artists 
who had been m other labels pre
viously.

Billy Gray, who is new with the 
labe>, had longed for a recording 
coi t ’•act He a«- aov was well es-

Hi, folks, back again for an
other short visit. 1 was talkin’ to 
Tennessee Ernie the other day. (By 
the way, you should catch his 
show with Helen O’Connell.) Ernie 
and I were talkin’ *600» country
style horse-tradin’ and Ernie said 
the best horse trader in Tennessee 
was a man from his county. Seems 
that a feller brought in a fine, 
mouse-nose mule and told the man 
he wanted to trade it fir a horse 
the whole family could work. A 
couple of weeks later, this feller 
came back a-stompin’ and a-snort- 
in. He said he wanted his mule 
back. To w rk that horse, he said 
he had to have his boy at the- reins,

which carries the Ozark Jubilee in 
its entirety, cuts away from the 
Jewell Theatre during Red Foley’s 
audience warm-up to air a new 
five-minute feature, The Crossroad! 
Gazette, with news of all country 
music activities and artists re
ported by the station’s country mu
sic disc jockey, Fred Lynn.

DELUXE BLUE PORTA-DESKS ..the low
cost way to give your band that «harp, 
smart, "well dressed" look that means 
so much! Extra-strong, reinforced con- 
Ht ruction Blue, embossed leatherette 
finish, ejairked with flashy silver striping 
on front and sides Music shelf hold? 350 
double sheets in easiest reading position 
(note rear-view sketch at right). Folds 
compactly. Easily carried.

Montgomery, Ala.— Plans are be
ing made for Hank William» Me
morial Day here Tuesday, Sept. 
21. The program is being organ
ized by the Alcazar Shrine Temple 
with the entire proceeds to be 
turned over to the Shrine Charity 
Fund.

Country and western artists as 
well as state, city and county of
ficials are taxing part in the me
morial progiam. Highlight of the 
day will be a parade featuring 25 
floats depicting the life of Hank 
Williams.

apaea^mf — ianprovad clos
ing action—longer-lasting 
"body” —nniform consu-

. . . Rita Robbins in New York for 
her first -ession with Victor. Rita 
was tnrmerly with Cameo record» 
and aid quite well with her waxing 
of Take a Look at That Moon ,,, 
Chet Atkins, impresario of thr 
galloping guitar, hai a new Victor 
release, San Antonio Rose, coupled 
with Mister Misery, which features 
Red Kirk.

The story that Randy Wood wag 
selling Dot Records to RCA Vic
tor for $800,000 has definitely beta 
squelched. Randy sent a tek gra» 
to all Dot distributors stating he 
intends to keep Dot and all nego
tiations have ceased . .. The Ozark 
Jubilee's network bow waa a fun- 
filled occasion in Springfield, Mo, 
with Red Foley receiving congrat
ulatory wires and telephone mes
sages from several celebrities and 
industry leaders. Tom Diskin of 
Jamboree Attractions and Tommy 
Sands, the handsome RCA Victor 
youngster, visited last week at 
Radiozark and Top Talent with 
Tummy guesting on Tommy Sose-

That ever welcome “1 e-terdays“ become» newer than tomorrow the way Sal 
Sahador and hi - Quartet play it al Rirdland and on the new Capitol record
ings. (Hear “Cabin in the Sky” and “Sec” also!) Sal’» great utyle and ter»utility 
find happy vutlet on hit, new Gretwh guitar. A* Sal puts it, “fastest, eu»ie»t- 
playing guitar I’ve ever handled!” He say* the “Miracle Neck” helps keep 
hi- fingers fresh—has a lol of praise for the Gretsch guitar tone as well. Try a 
Gretsch yourself. Send for your FREE Gretsch Album that describe» thr 
Gretodt Eleclromatic Cutaway Guitar played by Sal Salvador. And be sure 
to ask for your FREE autographed photo of Sal. ton. Write: Finn. Gbktmh, 
Dept. DB9224, 60 Broadway. Brooklyn 11, N. Y.

FO* EASIER
VALVE ACTION...

HOLTON
^pmmmAs 

i INSTRUMENT OIL

Hank Williams 
Memorial Day 
In Montgomery

1. Ji* 
>•«

S. S« 
(th

1. Ji.

Among the other very ’alented 
artists with Decca are such fami
liar names as Autry Inman, Leoi 
Payne, Hank Locklin, Scooter Bill 
Tubb (Ernest's daughter), Jimmie 
Skinner, Margie Collie, T Texas 
Tyler, Jimmie Logsden, Charlie 
Walker, Gene Stewart.. Red River 
Dave, Red Sovine, and Sunshine 
Sue.

SONGWRITERS
PROTECT YOUR IDEAS! 

HOLD ALL SONGS. POEMS! 
Write for nfs, comet proeedorrl 

SONG SERVICE 
Dcp* OB » W 5Mh S<. N Y. It N. Y.

me for. “Why,” the man said, “I 
asked you for a horse the whole 
family could work.” “Well,” said 
the trader, “Ain’t that just ex
actly what you got?”

Vknow, Lola Dee, on the WLS 
National Barn Dance, is 1 mighty 
nice gal. Her latest record is Altar 
of Love on Mercury. She and 1 
wen. talkin’ bout me, and she said 
she heard 11 bossy wife say to her 
husband, “Are you a man or a 
mouse?” When the poor man hesi
tated, she commanded, “Come »n 
—don’t take all day about it, 
squeak up!”

Sonny Fleming, who plays the 
guitar so well with Captain Stubby 
and the Buccaneers, was tellin’ me 
'bout his Uncle Washbum, down in 
Alabama, who had made some mo
lasses whiskey. Everything went 
along fine until his wife put kero
sene in the mash barrel. Uncle 
Wash didn’t notice it until he ran 
off a batch. When the sheriff came 
in for his usual drink, it was too 
late to do anything about it. After 
the sheriff had downed a tincup 
full, his eyes poppet! out and his 
mustache quivered. “Wash,” he 
said, “As long as you made legiti
mate me rnslnne without infringin’ 
cn the life, liberty, or pursuit of 
happiness of anyone else, I didn’t 
say nothin’, but now by Glory, 
you're under arrest for endan
gerin’ the life of an officer of the 
law!”

Well ... so long, and remem
ber ... it don’t matter what road 
you take, so long as you get to 
the right place.

rj Cardinal red 
— base and light 

grey music shelf.
. Same material 
• and capacity iih 

fl the Deluxe 
r I model. Eye
fl latching 5 aided 
fl model with 
■ hinged > nnrl ru, 
B tion for easy net - 
B up and carrying

Buy Porta-Denk» from 
your local music dealer.

tween Hill and the top executives 
of WSM, and he will remain on 
the station.

This story may backfire on us, 
too, but at least we got it from 
reliabli sources that the Texas 
Troubadour has left WSM and the 
Grand Ole Opry as of Aug. 14. Yes, 
Ernest Tubb one of the most be
loved ar,d respected artists on the 
Opry, ha. left. His plans for the 
present are to keep on loing his 
late record shop show right after 
the Opry goes off on Saturday 
night and also to tour the country 
on personal appearances. With Red 
Foley out in Springfield, Mo., ’vith 
Radiozurk, and now Ernest Tubb 
gone, the Opry has lost two of its 
biggest stars.

Justin Tubb, Deccu artist and 
disc jockey on WHIN in Gallatin, 
Tenn., plans lo move his operation? 
t<< Dallas this month . . . Newest 
addition to the Opry softball team 
is Ferlin Husky. Ferlin holdj down 
the pitching chores und in the first 
game he sprained his knee. He’s 
now known as Limpy . . . Rumoi 
has it that Bing Crosby has record
ed the beautiful tune penned by 
Jack Toombs, You’re the Only Goe l 
Thing. Toombs and Gene Autry al
ready have country versions out.

Elvib Pivissly, youngster on the 
Sun label out of Memphis, seems 
to have a hit with hii first effort 
on wax, Blue Moon of Kentucky. 
Song is the old Bill Monroe tune

SELMER
PORTA-LIOHT

Sal Salvador, his Gretsch 
and his group a hit with 
Birdland customers

By Betsy Ross

Staging Star. WLS 
National Barn Danta

Selmer



Top C&W Discs

‘xpansion of that unit’s activities >
CARL FtnUMlD, WTOK,

it the contract

<RCA>

Ctrl

Town And

POET OF THE ACCORDION

AND HIS SCANDALLI

Audience* acclaim Lloyd La Vaux, hb artistry.

hi* muMcal «cope. In turn Lloyd La Vaux Polly Possum andprovinces

acclaim* hi* Scandalll accordion for it*

rodeo in San Diego Charlie
tone that highlight* hi* talent Like

accordionist* throughout the world. night club engagements Jack
Tucker has opened at the Saddlethis fine mtmclan relit* on Sandy’sclub in Los Angeles

bility, dirtinctive detign and

SONGWRITERS
magazin. for roe 
INFORMATIVI .FUL

in the last year. Under the pact, 
Ward's quintet will receive $5,000

TIONAL. FUI lyric conferì. SJ 
Pl readers »2. fi«l yeer -ALUS Hi

Most ProuWag 
> Young—A Plata for 
(Cap)

Here are the top country and western records for the last two-week 
period, as named by the country’s leading c&w disc jockey*.

HILF- 
n>»cA. 

>eclal to 
Il book

(RCA)
2. Kittr Welle A Red Feb;—Oee by One 

(Deere)

so impressive 
followed.

3. Webb Pteroe Eren Tho (Deeea)
4. Carl Smith—Go, Boy, Go (Col)
3. Lovern Bros <God Bleaa Her (Cap) 

Moot Promising

Aldrich left the WJ Frontier in 
Long Beach to rest before starting 
a new series of television and

.i week ut their next ap] 
the Sahara in Novcml

iran« it 
and a

a. Terr, Fell—Don’t Dro, It (“X")
3. Billy Walker' Looking Back to 

(Col)
4. Skeeter Bonn-■■Honey Baby (RCA)
5. Tommy Collino— Bhat Yon Gonna 

Now? (Col)

clause assert* that the Dominoes’ 
salary will double before the con
tract expires

The contract also calls for the 
Dominoes to play the Sahara every 
four months for a ■ninimum of two 
weeks ’.h rough the summer of 
1956. The group r debut at the 
Sahara as a supporting act was

Hollywood—Tex Ritter just fin
ished an engagement at the Trails, 
a nitery wned by screen ,tar 
Esthi, WilLum« and her husband, 
Ben Gage. Ritter did so well that 
the couple plan to bring him back 
. . . Rex Allen began his 1954-55 
season Aug. 12 with perEoral ap
pearances in the Fox theater in 
Portland, Ore He is booked until 
February, 1955, with dates that 
will take him to more than half 
the states and several Canadian

Joe Wolverton return to the United 
States after many months in the 
Orient und Hawa». They soon will 
cut new sides for Columbia.

Carolina Cotton was grand mar
shal mid queen for the Navy Days

Tat AMATEMI SONVUITEI M 
W. Soamrsat S*. Salica

»1 th« 
w Victor 

coupled 
feature*

4. Ray Frica Í Love You Sc
5. Hank Thom paon Honhy 

(Cap)

It s Dominoes In Las Vegas
New York—Billy Ward and his Dominoes have signed a 

two-year contract with Bill Miller, head of Las Vegas’ plush 
Sahara hotel, that emphasizes the increasingly successful

Hay ride, viewed via KTTV Holly
wood on Saturday mornings for 
3% hours, has changed to after
noon hours The show features a 
half-hour amateur ^how and win
ner of «ach week’; show receives a 
paid engagement at Chubby Ri .id’s 
Valley Jnmboree in Sun Valley. 
Jack Tucker, Herb Tucker, Charlie 
Aldrich Eddie Downa, and Mar
lene Willis are all regulars on the 
show.

Eddi« Dean was grand marshal 
of the San Gabriel Fair Daya pa
rade.

(RCA)
4. Ju.lio lubb a Cold!» HUI—XaaFia. 

Bach to Soo (Decca)
5. T. Texas Tyler—Courtin' in tho Raia 

( 4-Star)
Most Promising

(RCA)
5. Jimmy Newman Night Time !a 

Timo (Dot)
Most Promising

1. Marty Robbins—J’m Too Big to 
(Col)

fork for 
or. Rit* 

record* 
■ waxing

1. Kilty Sell« A RrH Fnlm—One by On, 
(Decca)

2. Johnnie A Jaek—Goodnight, Sweetheart, 
Goodnight ( RCA)

3. Jim Reeves Pedro of OU Son Antone 
(Abbott)body Elaa Bill (Chern) 

4. Al Terry — Show Ma 
(Hickory)

3. Chet Atkins ■ Mr, Miaary
JOHNNY RION, KSTL, 

1. Faron Young—A Piece 
You (Cap)

Also in the offing are dates for 
Ward and his men ut such rooms 
as Ciro’s, the Chez Parec, and the 
Copacabana.. And the unit is to 
appear for guest television shots 
on the Donald O’C-innor, Red Skel
ton, and Tommy Dorsey shows, aa 
well aa for a second engagement 
on Ed Sullivan’s Toast of the 
Town.

Ward gave his quintet an all
expense-paid vacation at a Cana
dian resort for two weeks begir- 
•nng Aug. 17 after they had head
lined the bill at the Chez Parec in 
Montreal.

Starting Sept. 3. the D minoes 
played the seven-lay Michigan 
State Fair for the third time. Co
starring this year was Nat Cole. 
Last year the Dominoes appi .ired 
with Eddie Fisher and Louis Arm
strong.

•ORCHESTRATIONS
•COMBO ORKS
•BAND MUSIC
• Musical Supplies : 

For Freo Catalog
Write to: '

rosiiroad» 
country 

tists re- 
ntry mo-

3. Jimmie A Johnu y If You Don't Santo- 
body Elaa Bill (Chern)

4. Red Sovine ■ Don't Ba tho One (Decca)
3. Bobby Williamson—Love March (RCA) 

JIMMY SWAN. WHSY,

1. Billy Walker I'm n Fool to Caro (Col)
2. Faron Young 4 Place for Girla Like 

You (Cap)
3. Smith Bros.—-Saved (Cap)
4. Al Terry ■ Heuae of Glaaa (Hickory)
5. Jim Reeves — Mother Bent A'walkin* 

(Abbott)
TÄTER PETE HUNTER, KRCT,

’ood was 
CA Vic 
»ly been 
telegram 
ating he 
ill nego- 
he Ozark 
a a fun- 
eld, Mo, 
congrat
me nu»- 
¡ties and 
tiskin of 

Tommy 
A Victor 
week at 
?nt with 
my Sos«« 

KWTO, 
ubilre ir 
from the 
I Foley’»

I Porta
it flat- 
’omplota 
■ch bulb 
for iu»t

MER
FLIGHT

(RCA)
*. Terr, Fell—Don't Drap 1« l"X"l
5. Eddy Arnold Hepcet Baby (RCA) 

Most Promising
1. Darrell Clean 1 Oaten and Only Once

Most Promislug
1. Marty Robbins—Pretty Borda (Col)
2. Ernest Tubb A Red Foley — it’s t 

Mileage ( Decca )

Now (Cap)
3. Bob Wills—Taxa a Bluer (MCM)
I. Nor via Kelly—Bit boat Yom (Col)
5. Neal Jones •Maybe Next Boek Sometime 

(Col)

TOM LDW IRDS. WERE, CLEVELAND
1. Ferlin Huskey ■ "Drunken Driver (Cap)
2. W. Jackson A B. Gray— You Can't Have 

My Love (Deeea)

(Dot)
3. Shorty Long—I Yi (MX”) 

DALE STALLARD, KCMO, 
KANSAS CITY, MO.

1. Hank Snow—J Don't Hurt Anymore

we’re 
we re« 

ill, was CASEY STRONG, KSIS. SEDALIA. MO
1. Eddy Arnold—"This Is ike Thunka I Got 

(RCA)
2. Carl Smith—Go, Boy, Go (Col)
g, Kitty Wella A Rod Foley—One by Oue 

(Deeea)
4. Webb Pierce ■■Been Tho (Deeea)
g. Hank Saow—f Don't Hurt Anymore 

(RCA)
Most Promising

1, Ray Plies Much Too Young to Dio 
(Col)

2. Johnnie A J ask- Goodnight, Sweetheart, 
Goodnight (RCA)

g. Hank Saow—Alphabet (RCA)
4, Red Foley—"Skinnio Minnie (Deeea)
g. Eddie HUI—¿erne Old Dream (RCA)

JIM WILSON, WHOO, ORLANDO. FLA.
1. Hank Snow — I Don't Hurt Anymore 

(RCA)
2. Johnnie A Jack-Goodnight, Sweetheart, 

Goodnight (RCA)
g, Cari Smith-—J/ You Saw Her Through 

My Eye» (Col)
4, Eddy Arnold My Everything (RCA)
g. Webb Pierce—Even Tho (Deeea)

Meet Promising
1. Jim Edwards A Maxine Brown Look

ing Beck to See (Fabor)
1. Ernest Tubb—Jealous Loving Hoort 

(Deeea)
8. Jimmy Dickens Out Behind the Bern 

(Col)
4. Jimmy Newman1 ■ Cry, Cry, Darling (Dot)
S* Eddy Arnold” 'Thia la tho Thanka I Get 

<RCA)

2, Webb Pierce—Even Tho (Deeea)
3. Jimmie A Johnny — I'm Beginning to 

Bemomber (Chern)
4. Faron Young In the Chapel in the 

Moonlight (Cap)
5. Jimmie Dieken^^Jnl Behind the Barn 

(Col)

ii TERMINAL ii 
; ; MUSICAL SUPPLY, Inc. ; ;
< Dept. DS, 111 W. U St., K Y. N, N. Y.

CHICAGO MUSICAI INSTRUMENT CO Chicago JO 
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clarinet, at the Top Hat in Oak
land . . . Fantasy planning a 12- 
inch Red Narva U>.

Paul Desmond re corded his first 
LP for Fantasy, using originals 
by Dave Van Kreidt and Jack 
Weeks ... Cal Tjader recorded an
other Afrr Cubar LP jimg four 
trumpets from the W’eody Herman 
band . . . Lea Mathews now ring
ing n«Ui W o«Niy Herman n plx <ng 
Dolly Houston. She formerly was 
with the Willis Conover band.

MIAMI—Martha Raye’s Beach
comber show dosed after a ph«- 
nomei.odv euect »sful late »««mmer 
month. She was due to h» id north
ward for TV season preparations 

. . Ex-Art Kassel vocalist, Gloria 
Mari cam« down *run Ch.«age to 
headlim* the Black Magic Room 
proceedings . . . Buddy Lewis and

runs in this locale at the Old Mex
ico.

Jack Roasell, on TV’s Show of 
Show« th« last m vend w<uom 
played a week at the Olympia the
ater and must have been heartened 
at the audience enthusiasm. Bob 
Eberly and Holl» Warren tuppe 
the next Olympia bill ... A local 
harmonica trio the HaraMiiucaires, 
a at m axed on the Deluxe abel for 
distribution by King ... Birdland’s 
stand now occupied by Calypso 
Eddie’s Islanders.

Bahama Mana and a calypso 
crev wen helo mir at th* Malay
an lounge, and Laljpso Mama z«th 
the Bahamian Men are at the Cas
bah, indicating current popularity 
in this area of the West Indian 
product , . . The hard working 
Four Bits, a male vocal-instru
mental group, seem to have found 
me right spot at the right time in 
their current date at the Morocco 
room of the Algiers hotel. They’re 
scheduled to stay into November 
. . . Pat Morrissey cut out from 
La Vie En Rose, but the Tommy 
Miles trio wu held over for the 
time being.

W ASHINGTON, D. C—The huge 
rhythm and blue* package—which 
boat.! . ome uf Lt»« ngg.: names 
in tha* fie Id—play ec to an <nthu- 
siastic outdoor audience at Water 
go on Sept. 5. They’ll follow that 
with Jazz at th: Philharmonic 
group which plays the D. C. Arm
ory on Sept. 26 . . The Howard 
theater ia presently enjoying land- 
<ffice biz with the rejuttinted Earl 
Hines band iitvt- The Chord
balance the bill.

Julia Lee’s one-week visit to the 
Blue Mirror was padded to a couple 
because of increased traffic . . . 
The Casino Royal with an eye 
to some extr. ' gravy,” booked 
Gypsy Rom Lee for a week coin- 
11 ding with the American L«*gion 
contention. Kitty Kallen figure* to 
be financially frantic during her 
week at the Casino, which opens 
un the 27th . . . Little local notice 
has been given to the swinging 
Norval Reid quartet which has been 
in resident > at the Crosstown Club 
for more than a year . . . George 
Craft, billed as “The President of 
the Blues,” heads the nightly show 
at the Metocy Inn, backed by the 
Woody Woods combe.

BOSTON—Tie jaax scene sud 
d«)ir can.« alive when Charlie 
Parker blew the walls down at Re
vere Beach and Canobie Lake Park 
in New Hampshire, with Art 
Farmer, trumpet; Jimmy Cleve
land, tr-’mbu.« ana Roy Ha 1 nee 
"Hili' . . . Perez Prade n am be id 
through the area, followed by 
Roger King Mozian. the Doraeya. 
uiit’ Ray Anthony . . . George 
Wein shuttered his summer Story- 
ville in seaside Magnolia because 
of hasse) «ver policy. Hotel wanted 
jazi crew to i\urk witi Pingel 
Rath Walua Weir th-i-shi» hard? 
ap in disgust and the job down 
in Augur», Raby Braff, featured at 
StoryviUe, moved back to New 
York for Monday nights at Basin 
Street and cut two albums for the 
StoryviUe label with Teddi King 
and Lee Wiley.

Count Basie au« t» nper, Storv- 
ville in Boston for the season with 
a 10-day stay . . . Hi-Hat opening 
with Earl Bostic .. Latin Quarter 

will throw open the main room 
with power-packed Jojce Bryant 
next week ... Four Lads did week 
at Salsbury Beach Frolics follow
ing Frankie Laine.

LAS VEGAS — Longin’ e local 
leader Garwood Van and hi? ork 
won first place in recent poll taken 
locally to tduxise top show band 
on the strip. Garwood is now play
ing at Hotel Last Frontier, and 
sinct the addition of drummer 
Don Lincoln, bassist Dick de Gray, 
and tenor man Buddy Wise, the 
band has really been swinging . . . 
Local rounders gave a big welcome 
to the La Playa Sextette now play
ing a return engagement in the 
Ca->b. r Lounge of Hotel Sahara. 
< al> I allow ay and combo can be 
found on the same stand nightly 
. . Latin Rhythms are also in the 
spotlight at tiie El Rancho Vegas 
when Anita DeCastro and h< r mu
chachos can be heard with pianist 
Gil Barrios deserving plaudits.

The Showboat hotel is opening 
ihii month with ar assortment of 
local combos. Ralph Gari and hie 
quartet will feature sounds ranging 
from Bad to bop. Jackie Coontz 
and Co. will keep the Dixieland 
fans bsppy and th«* Dave Rodgers 
trie will cater to the cooler ele
ment ... Up at the Sands hotel, 
Noro Morales folded up his som
brero and went to los Angeles 
where he will reorganize his big 
band and probably play a series of 
one-niters cross country.

The Sand- plays host to Louis 
Armstrong thi? month when he and 
Metropohtai Opera star Robert 
Merrill will highlight the show ... 
Page Cavanaugh and the trio are 
currently entertaining the patrons 
at the stage bar of Hotel Flamingo 
with Chuy Reyes and his latin 
sounds alternating . . . Jack Gare- 
hime und his combo continue cre
ating frenh and happy sounds at 
the E) Marrocco with those in the 
know raving about the fine piano 
work of Phil Rafael who can be 
heard in the early p.m. with the 
Sando Deems trio at the Hotel 
Sahara

CLEVELAND — The quiet has 
really set in un the nitery scene 
in Cleveland. Two of the top 
rooms, the Slitler's Terrace and 
the Hollenden’s Vogue, are shut 
up tight entertu inment-wise till 
faU The Terrace is upen for «tin
ner dw. :ing, but nc name acts At 
the Ho enden, the little and intime 
Club 2-1-6 > till buzzes, with Roger 
Stearns giving the customers taste
ful cocktail piano in the best 
“show tune” fashion. In the Ga
zette bar, Kenny Rasmussen f lay - 
h<i turn-of-the-eentury r>umber- 
till the heavy rafters shake. Both 
spots an crowded, summer not
withstanding.

Thr Loop luungr 2ump< as 
u ual with Ben Webster following 
wild E«idie Daria . . . Crystal 
Beach had Ralph Flanagan on 
Aug. 15 and Tommy Carlyn on the 
22nd. Mentor-or-the-Lake te-okni 
the wonderful Norman Petty trio 
for the 15th, and held a kind of ex
perimental jazs concert with Char
lie Ventura and Mary Ann McCall 
Aug. 18 . . JATP inked for Sept. 
24 . . . Duke Ellington, with the 
Dave Brubeck trio »nd the Gerry 
Mulligan quartet, in set for Oct.

PITTSBURGH—Deeiay Jim 
Fitzgerald has taken over tn early 
morning time slot previously oc
cupied by the popular “Cordie and 
Company” show on WWSW . . . 
Count Basie swung the ceiling iff 
the Savoy ballroom at a one-niter 
. . . Louis Prima and Keely Smith 
worked at the Vogue Terrace in the 
middle of August . . . Tex Beneke 
a recent attraction at the West 
View Park ballroom . . . Singer 
Jerri Adams completely successful 
at the Midway, both musically and 
monetarily. Lennie Litman, the 
booker at the club, n:»r asked her 
to make a return visit in the fall.

The Midway has been making 
a determined bid for the jazz 
trade, with Bill Harris, Anita 
O’Day, and Sunny Stitt each hav 
ing recently played a 10--day stand 
. . Julius LaRosa started a six- 
niter at the Vogue Terrace Sept 
6.

MONTREAL —Herb Johnmr. 
heads the band at the new club,

Chords And Discords

Hayakawa Gets Support 
In His Blues Preference
To the Editor:

I was amused, though somewhat shaken, by Ralph J. Glea
son's show of righteous wrath in his column of Aug. 25 . . . 
blasting Prof. Hayakawa’s preference of Negro blues to 
popular songs . . . The comment of«------------------------------------- ---------
Hayakawa that blues lyrics deal 
with life more truthfully, more 
honestly than do the products of 
Tin Pan Alley is nothing new.

To infer, as Gleason does, that 
a preferenu for the blues indi
cated a belief “that outhern Ne
groes art a well-adjusted, happy 
lot” is ta misr the point by a 
country mile.

Blues lyrics indicate the con
trary, more often than not . - . 
Dr. Hayakawa was not saying 
what should be the reflection of 
life; he wae merely raying what 
is.

No one challenges Mr. Gleason’s 
right tc enjoy pop tunes any more 
than hi: Tight, as a nader, to 
enjoy Elsie Dinsmore. It’s a cinch 
she is far less disturbing than 
Nelson Algren. Perhaps Dr. Haya
kawa’s choice of Mings was unfor
tunate. But this in no way dimin
ishes the cogency of his argument.

A last buggestion to Mr. Glea
son: Spend a quiet afternoon lis
tening 10 Columbia’s four-volume 
Bessie Smith Story. It may shake 
you out of your orange blossoms

Studs Terkel 
Chicago, Ill.

To the Editor:
Regarding Nelson King’s column 

in the Aug. 11 Beat, let it be 
known that Connecticut’* only 24- 
hour-a day music nnd news station 
is solidly anti-45 rpm. We hay* 
twen since the beginning and will 
be wh« i< the recur*) cm.pan'C fin 
ally waki up to the facts of the 
deejay’s job.

I’d like to see wme of these so- 
called experts on the Great 45’s 
run a control board, two tape ma
chine«, three turntables, onswei 
the listeners’ phoiu calls read 
copy, change the baby, and cue 
records at three separate speeds.

On my early morning show (6— 
1015 non. daily) i do all then 
but one—cm 45s Man, they just 
don’t cue. I’ve tried it on other 
stations and fo ind the results dis
astrous. Hard to cue, grooves brit
tle to continued playing, needh 
skipping, awkward to handle, and 
generally not acceptable to radio 
broadcasting. We’re not switching 
come hell "T high ratings.

Bob Cram*
Program Manager, WICC 
Bridgeport, Conn.

To the Editor
Your mention of ihe Hal Mcln-

the Editor:
tyre band, in the Aug. 11 issue, 
made this fa», extremely happy. 
Since 1942 I’ve followed Hal s 
musical movements with a great 
deal of interest and admiration

In an era of coolness and pro- 
gre*.*(ion, Hal has maintained a 
«5on**i»iently fine sound. Like your
self, I hop«- thul nom«* record our 
pany contacts Hal very soon, and 
at tine same time I hope that Vic
tor reissue* a 12” LP of his great 
1942-4'. sides.

Irv Cohan 
Schenectady, N Y.

To the Editor:
I have a strong interest in the 

underscores for motion pictures 

tiie Savoy, on St. Alexander St. 
. . . Paul Bley’s trio is back at the 
Esquire, appearing in the show bar 
instead of the Black Magic room 
... Bill Kuroey’s tenor sax and 
Kenny Edmond’s drunv being fea
tured at the Palm café. a

Th» Beaver café jam sessions are 
featuring sucl- stalwarts as Willy 
Girard on violin; Butch Watanabe, 
trombone, and Nick Ayoub*, tenor 
sax, along with Camil Galardo’s 
trio and Bttiny’a trio . . . Billy 
Ward’s Dominoes dropped out of 
a local booking, with unprece
dented newspaper advertising apol
ogizing for the change . . . the 
Nichols*- Brother». Tumon» Rob
erts’ quintet, Jose CurbeHo’s or
chestra, and Maria Velasco at the 
Chez Paree. —henry f. whielon

(but) . . . my major problem at 
pr< sent is my inability to discover 
who is composing for what . ■ . 
An ad in a movie fan magazine 
tells me that Dimitri Tiomkin 
(did) the underscore foi Dial M 
for Murder. A news note in Down 
Beat tells me that Max Steiner 
has done the score for The Caine 
Mutiny. But beyond that I know 
nothing.
... I especially would like to 

know who has done the under
scores for motion pictures recently 
released, th »• waiting to be re
leased, and those in the produc
tion stage from each of the . . .
major studios . . . Could you tell 
me where I could obtain (this ’in-
formation)?
... At a hobby I publish 

amateur magazine 1 make
an 
no

money on it ... In the last issue 
I started a music column, and in 
a rather long article went deeply 
into the discussion of motion pic
ture underscores. In the upcoming 
issue I am continuing my study of 
the field and do numerous filmusic 
reviews I have ulso opened the 
column up to contributions from 
readers or the subject.

Norman G. Browne 
33 Lyonsgate Dr. 
Toronto, Ont., Canada

To the Editor 1
I especially enjoyed the issue 

dedicated to Ray Anthony . . . 
(though) . . . you didn’t devote 
enough time and space to . . . 
George (the Fox) Williams. As 
far a? I am personally concerned, 
he is the mar. that made the An
thony band what it is today. j

His airangement. were far 
greater than anything that I have 
heard Dick Reynolds turn out. 
Don’t get me wrong, though. Dick 
writes ual nice, but he doesn’t 
write with a depth and scope like 
the Fox. He doesn’t .-»em to be 
able to evaluate the melodic line 
and its potential background ma
terial like the Fox did on so many 
of Uncle Ray’s records.

. . . Anthony’s music was so 
much greater from a musical ar
ranging ’itandpoint when George 
Williams was doing th« writing.

Ronald A. King 
Chicago, HL

To the Editor:
. . . The Sh-Boom set is getting 

me down.
. . . I’m interested in . . . group 

singers. Some of them . . . have 
worked as hard at: any muncians 
... to try and get a “sound.” . . . 
May I bring up the Skylarks, 
whom I don’t knuw personally? 
. . . Listen to thei r Home tn 
Pasadena and I Had tht Craziest 
Dream on RCA Victoi (incident
ally a aad, short-lived contract) 
and tell nn it isn’t the hippeat - . • 
group singing yoi\ could hear— 
not **hu»p rimmicfc . . .Then why 
can’t they get a record contract?
... If Sh-Boom can sell, then 

I think . . . it’s a trifle unfair 
that kids lik<> the Skylarks can’t 
at least get their records played 
by the disc jockeys ... if there’s 
room for the Chords and the Hill 
topperr. there’s room for good 
music, too.

Jerry Walters
North Hollywood, Calif 52O).

SCHOOL oe MCUSSION AN» MUSIC

■tin IN '«NUMMI iNNIU »« 10ILAM »Iß IUM*

Libby Holman In 
Broadway Show

New York—Libby Holman will 
be back on Broadway for six nights 
beginning Oct. 4. The former mu
sical comedy star, who has beat 
devoting her «-nergpes for the last 
12 years to folk songs and blue«, 
will present a program called 
Blues, Ballads, and Sin-Song».

Miss Holman has been heard fa.
thi» one-woman show in Paris, 
London, summer stock, and in Bos
ton earlier this year. Her accompa* 
nist and arranger is Gerald Cook. I
Libby’s last Broadway engagement 
was in 1 he 1938 production of You ; 
Never Know.

Victor Signs 
Tony Scott

New York — Another indication 
of the eagerness of the majoi la
bels to expand their jazz recording
activities is the signing of clari- 1 
netist Tony Scott to un exclusive 
contract by Victor. Pact is for 
one year with two options of a 
year apiece.

The initial session will be for 
sextet without piano. Instruments- I 
tion comprises clarinet, baritone» I 
trombone, trumpet, bass, and 
drums. Writing for the date will 
be Dick Hyman, 17-year-old pi* j 
anist Bobby Scott, ana Tony him- I 
self.

Scott continues to play every I 
uftern our at the Metropole from I 
3 to 8:30. and Brunswick, hto I 
former label will issue his trio LP I 
sometime in September.

Devils, Descants
(Juni|M*d from Page 10)

Last Song« (Angel 85084). AU 
have complete texts and transh- 
tioni; except for the Schubert 
which unaccountably gives only a 
few lines in English, but the brief 
translations there are about enough 
to give you the idea and the fem- 
ing of the songs. Th«* packaging is j 
handsome, th« recording excellent, j 
and Mis: Schwarzkopf’s voice to 
an instrument of a quality that 
nr craftsman could ever construct11 
of wood or string.

OFF - BEAT RECORDINGS: 
The LP luu introduced many ot I 
us to a large section of the intri* I 
guing, uniquely textured (to eon-J 
temporary oars) music of the «read 
terr work, before Bach. Among I 
recent additions to that evocatiw I 
part of the recorded repertoire, 1 I 
would uuggvrf hearing Musw of I 
the Middle Ages (Vox PL 8110) I 
and Music of the Rinaissancf (Na I 
PL 8120).

Unfortunately there are no tert I 
—an omission 1 cannot unde1 staMil 
—but otherwise the notes art I 
helpful, and the performaneys I 
match the charm of the muat I 
Full text? arc fortunately providm I 
by Vox for an excellent perfom-1 
anee of a music* drama by Mont»* I 
verdi, who was in many ways IM I 
flret mart'* 1 of modern music’' am I 
certainly was a key voice in tm I 
development of opera. This worn I 
is II Ballo Dello Ingrate (T* I 
Dance of the Ungrateful Souki I 
and first was performed in 160» I 
This is its first LP perforaian* I 
(Vox PL 8090) and rank? ww I 
other rewarding Monteverdi *»• I 
lection« on the Vox label (Yespv I 
Della Beata Vergine, Orfeo. «1 
Madrigals). , j

Tin Elizabethan mndrig.iis " I
Monteverdi’s contemporary, 1 
num Morley, are freshly aid 
light fully sung by the Primm 
Singers nf the New York 
Musics Antique in a set lab 
Thomas Moriey (Esoteric

MK MIN* • Wit M 
Wf 1 VAU» OE.. CMCAM I. U*
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Ah Softer«; Choi Poroo, Chicago
Miss Sothern, who followed up 

two western nitery dates with this 
booking, proved one very important 
point—show business at tne cafe 
level Is far from a dead duck. It 
took a lot of intestinal fortitude 
for an established motion — 
snd TV actress to spend a I 
sum of money building an act for 
the night club circuit, then to ~ 
out and meet the people in a m< 
urn which she was long gone from.

This is an act that literally any-

Watching her work, and it is 
work, it ia nard to believe that just 
about three years ago Miss Soth
ern was critically ill and not ex
pected to ever trod the boards 
again, even if she did manage to

worda, the ealm faeed monoiogist 
has the audience in guffaws over
hia observations
humdrum lift

on every-day,
-that turn out to be PERSPECTIVES

pretty exciting the way he tells 
them.
thPtu'itora^bpropb  ̂ With jazz music being the peculiar amalgam of art and
as an interlude, he’s not lost the business that it is, musicians are constantly faced with the
touch thst made him a hit when he 1 *■’

picture recover. There ia practically no 
healthy let-up in the show, and several of 
act for 1 the numbers, including Miss Maisie

was a child. Perhaps a maior rec
ord company might latch onto 
Gobel, especially for his comic 
country and western spiels.

Maureen Cannon starta out like

problem of commercialism vs. their integrity, inclination, or
artist taste. You hear it a thou
sand times if you hear it once— 
how can I play what I want to.

Yet few want to face the fact

one from 6 to 60 can enjoy. Miss 
Sothern, just as charming and at- 
tracive aa ever, givea the paying 
customers their money’s worth, and 
then throws in several dividends, 
working hard for almost an hour 
with her songs, dances, and one 
“talk" piece baaed on her tele-1 
viaion aeriea, Private Secretary.

> go Revere, based on the character ■ »‘ocKbuster and ahouta her way 
•edi- which brought her film reknown, trough a set or two of songs, 
rom. are most strenuous. But Miss Both- mainly those that hark back to the 
any- ern takea them all in atride, and banning of the century. Red Hot 
Miss then siim-off with Lillo of Laauna. Mama, I »uh I CouU Shimmy

______ ________________ _________ that when you are good and have 
a blockbuster and shouts her way something valid to say, if you 

, have the conviction of your own

else, thus pointing out another 
major rule—be yourself.

There have been few greater 
commercial successes in jazz than 
Garner. This was demonstrated 
again in San Francisco this aum-

worth and of the rightness of your mer when the Black Hawk, after

then sign-off with Lilly of Laguna,
a British number which brought 
her a tremendous standing ova
tion.

Balance of the show included 
Shecky Green, a bright new comic

Like My Sister Kate, Bill Bailey,
and others make up the turn.

Aided by five very talented young 
men who can both sing and dance, 
the vivacioua Mise Sothern pre
gents an set which is well-produced 
snd staged, and has obviously been 
well-broken-in before it was un
veiled to the public.

who seems to have a great deal of 
promise, but who obviously needs 
some stronger material and more 
experience, and Pryde and bay, a 
long-time club date favorite but 
not a Chez Paree type act.

Brian Farnon and hia band 
played the ahow.

The Double Daters, a youthful 
mixed quartet, have a bright open
er in u medley about love. They 
have a good number in Old Soft 
Shoe, but it'a milked too much. In 
fact, aeveral of the stinta are over-

message, you eventually will find 
a way to play what you want and 
get paid for it.

And if, after yeara and yearn, 
you do not, it just might be pos
sible that what you have to say 
isn’t worth hearing.

what seemed one long string of 
never-ending bombs, booked Erroll

Tho Four Tunos and Tommy Conino; 
Hotel El Cortes, Las Vegas

Four voices and a pair of feet 
highlighted the show at Hotel El 
Cortez. Tommy Conine, who opened 
the proceedings, has been seen to 
better advantage locally than on 
the relatively small and low stage 
at the El Cortez, but nevertheless 
this young hoofer continualiy 
showk that his are the two most 
musical feet in the business. Tom
my’s conception and phrasing of 
tunes almost makes one believe 
that he is playing an instrument 
instead of dancing. His versions 
of Tea for Two and Moonlight on 
the Ganges are tops and much will 
continue to be heard about the 
fabulous feet of Mr. C.

The Four Tunes—Jimmie, Dan
ny, Jim, and guitarist Pat Best— 
have the ability to take the audi
ence by the hand and wrap them 
up completely. Whatever they may 
laek in vocal quality is certainly

made up in rhythm and a wild, 
wonderful, and rocking beat. The 
group opened with a contemporary 
arrangement of My Wild Irish 
Rose followed by two comi>ositions 
written by Best—/ Love You for 
Sentimental Reasons and I Hani 
To Be Loved. Renditions of their 
current Jubilee record hits, Sug
ar Lump and I Understand, had 
the joint jumping. Marie, Oh, 
Baby Mine, and St. Louis Blues 
all kept the crowd asking for more, 
and after the Tunes’ success in 
their first local appearance, we 
figure to be seeing more of them 
in the future.

The Great Yonely was also on 
the bill supplying clever humor 
and pantomine along musical lines 
The Sherman Hayes ork left much 
to bt desired in their backing for 
all acts.

Georgo Gobel, Maureen Cannon, Double Dators, 
Charlie Fisk Ork; Palmer House, Chicago

George Gobel, who has evolved fore he joins the NBC-TV corned i- 
from hia early beginninga aa a an atable. Guitar in hand, yodel 
child country and western singer, in hia throat, and with a few un
to making hia last nitery atand be- finished sentences and twisted

Gretsch Spotlight

Newcomer Chuck Flores brings 
"that great Gretsch sound" 
to the Third Herd

Erroll, For Instance
Erroll Garner not only ia he hia 

choregraphed and lengthy. own favorite pianist (and mine,

be mo'e interesting. ask him for the Hut Sut Song
Charlie r isk does one of the he plays it but in his own way.

best jobs, backing the acts and There are other pianists who sound
doing the dance sets, that any band like Erroll from time to time, but 
has done here in recent years. Erroll never sounds like anybody

Skating Stars; Conrad Hilton Hotel, Chicago
This is the 16th ice show to play 

here, and it is one of the best. 
Unveiled in the beautiful redec
orated Boulevard room, the Skat
ing Stars production undoubtedly 
is going to enjoy healthy attend
ance from convent ioners as well 
as vacationers and local residents.

From a musical viewpoint, this 
show has an excellent original 
score by Hessie Smith, with Nor
man Krone doing a top job on the 
orchestrations. This was an espe
cially difficult task here because 
the skaters actually are dancing 
on their blades during much of 
the oil-minute performance, and 
the beat is an essential part of the 
presentation.

Also of note in this effort is 
the costuming, as handled by John 
Baur and Bernard Peterson, and 
the choregraphy by Bob Fvellson.

As to the actual performance, 
for an aisle sitter who has been 
reviewing ice shows in hotels for 
many years, this one offers swift
ly paced, well-produced entertain
ment, with the story line built 
around the signs of the zodiac.

Margie Lee, who is just about 
as good as they come on the ice; a 
bright new team, billed as Cathy 
and Blair; Jimmy Caeser, a bar
rel-hopper; Polo, the comic relief, 
and an excellent line of boys and 
girls have been blended into the 
smoothly run production by Mer- 
riel Abbott.

Perhaps the outstanding num-

Margie Lee 
ber in thia production is called 
Blue Flame, with Miss Lee dem
onstrating that a previous dancing 
career is a tremendous asset to u 
l>erson who now makes her bread 
and butter skating. Also appear
ing, and doing their share tn make 
this ■ most entertaining show, are 
Shirley Linde, a 17-year-old figure 
skater, who makes a most impres
sive professional debut; the Perky 
Twins, a couple of gals who handle 
their number well, and Fred Na
pier and Fred Hirschfield, who 
work with Mis* Lee in one num
ber.

Eileen Carroll and Ray McIn
tosh handle Miss Smith’s lyrics 
well, with Frankie Masters and 
hia band working the ahow.

all 
about 
drum 
heads

for three weeka.
“He came juat in time. He saved 

us,” quote Guido Caccienti the 
owner.

Everyone Pleased
Garner plays Garner every min

ute. And what pleases him, pleases 
the public. One of the reasons for 
this, of course, ia that he enioys 
himself so much you can’t help 
but iike him for it. Then, too, he 
never is playing down to the audi
ence and never playing over their 
heads.

When he does something compli
cated, he still has a line of sim
plicity running through it that
can be grasped by the average lis
tener. You don’t have to have your
hi,ip card punched to dig Erroll.

Five or six years ago, he was
playing the same as today and 
just working in joints for little 
over scale. Today he’s a head
liner.

It can happen. It’s happened to 
Nat Cole, too. If you meet some
one and expect him to dislike you, 
the chances are he will. It’s like 
that with music, too, in case you 
never thought of it. Walk out on 
the stand, stick out your chin and 
announce you are going to play 
a ballad and imply—you’ll fight 
anyone who doesn’t give you the 
proper respect, and nobody but the 
nippies will dig you.

Go your own way, play your 
own style, because you like it that 
way, and if you have it, the public 
will recognize it. It’s awfully hard 
to bury a real talent. But it's too 
easy to make a lot of noise about 
a little talent and then wonder 
why nothing big ever happens.

Elliott s Club Date 
Personnel Named

New York—Don Elliott haa set 
the personnel for his new group 
with which he’ll record for Victor 
and start club dates as soon aa he’a 
decided on a booking office.

Johnny Williama, formerly with 
Stan Getz, ia on piano; Ralph Pol
lack, formerly with Douglas Duke 
and Gene Williams, drums, and Jim 
Gannin, bass.

Elliott who also sings, continues 
to quadruple on mellophone, vibes, 
trumpet, and bongos. Two of them 
he now plays simultaneously at 
times—the vibes and mellophone.
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Address

American Rawhide Mfg. Co.
1103 N. North Branch St., Chicago 22, III.

Send your FREE booklet “All About Drum Heads”;

By John P. Noonan
in collaboration with Howard Emery
. . . it’s hot off the press, this new FREE booklet 
by a famous percussion educator. All you need to 
know about the selection, installation and care of 
drum heads, (¿et your copy at your dealer’s — or 
if he can’t supply you, send us the coupon today!

Bap GIrmm 
$2.25 Fair

Clear or 
ww Tinted team

Free (Moa * ladies)
Brown or Black Frames

BOTON SAKS CO D«0. 0
1MB I. 14* S*. Brooklys 30. N. Y. 

C.O.D.'* attested In U.S only

Chuck Flores and Gretsch Broadkasten
Chuck Flore* hits front rank with the Woody Herman Band. Intereat- 
ingly, Chuck is a protege of the great Shelly Manne who also played 
*>th Woody. Chuck, under 21, is doing a solid job, deserve« hia breaks. 
Lake maestro Manne, he play* Gretsch drums, readily agrees, “Gretsch 
Broadkasters, greatest drum* I ever owned!” Write now for your free 
bum catalog that shows the Gretsch outfit* played by Chuck Flores and 
consistent winners in the national drummer popularity poll*. Address 
Fud. Gmtsch, Dept. DB 92254, 60 Broadwsy, Brooklyn 11, New York.

City Ä State____  

Denier’s Name— 

Dealer’s Address.

ÆA toP quality drum headsW pre/erred by professionals

SWING PIANO-BY MAIL
30 *sN-ts«c*/ag Issa«« *3.: BscBastac 
Forar telaticeli US- Orar ■ paMcw 
Hook. ÒRDE* MS *S pago book "My 
Aufobiegraptr" er "I Composta, le- 
grsvsd, Edlfsd FwbllMed M» Mudc oe 
• HeetoproM la SkM Row*' »1». The 
fabule«! frue itory of a «leatMc masksl 
aiparlmeat «nder Me word "Msastcripto 
fechalcemponMMlcology."

BHIL BRETOM FUBLICATIONS
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OutGeorge.
Rodgers, Timmie (Fairmont) Hull, Que-

( Downbeat)Canada, 9/20-26,

chorase, Alaska, Out 12/31,

Michael (Glen Cove) Onset,

Spanier,

(Annex Bar)
COMBO

Philadelphia,(Blue Note)
(Sands)

(Simoni's)

Roch«
Johnny

Hollywood Royal )
9/30-(Peps) Out 9/12, Tipton Trio, Billy (400 Club) Calgary,10/6,

diana poi is.

Freddy (Park Casino)
Arrange

Auditorium) Monroe,
Quartet.

johnnyQuartette,

(Peps) Philadelphia, 9/13-22

9/15.
Howard (Trade Winds)

9/18,
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POPULAR COURSES I* POPULAR MUSIC

NAME

GreyhoundRalph ADDRESS
Irinin

9/20-10/1, nr

Last)

Noble, Leighton (Palme) Glendora, Calif.

WOODY HERMAN

Mida est)

Out 9/18, (Mayflower) Washington,

NAME

CITYADDRESS

(<>n Toui

Nams

Stra«t

City I

COLO 
SOEEJ

(El Rancho) Chester, Pa., 
(Preview) Chicago. 9/22-

9/24-10/10. nc 
Sandusky, O.,

Fan bc 
—BOX

IF ITS 
Lewin 
Blvd.,

10/11. 
Morgan,

GUITAR 
Dells

JAZZ < 
ARDS 
Trail.

Toar) 8AC 
(Loop) Cleveland,

9/20-25. n 
Templeman

INTIRTA 
LiCTIC 
Hamlir

Trum 
bone

Hampton. Li 
9/14-25. ne

i. Amos (5-4 Ballroom) Los 
9/24-26. b

Mark (Plaza) NYC, h

DOW i 
2001 i 
Chica

Fields, Herbie 
9/8-12, nc;
10/19, cl

For all the news of all phases of 
music, read Down Beat regularly. 
On your newsstand every other 
Wednesday.

WRITE 
Review 
New >

Neighbors, Paal (Aragon) 
9/26, b

10/7, h
Sanella, Andy

In 9/17. h 
Laine, Budd)

9/15-10/5. h 
Blake Combo, Ixwea (McCurdy)

SONGW 
printe 
ANTB 
Muaic 
ton, 1

Roger King (On

(Metropole) NYC 
Dorado) Houston,

Out 9/12, b; (On

O*FarrilL Chico (Birdland) NYC, 9/16
29, nc

Overend, Al (Flame) Phoenix, Ariz., Out 
10/1, nc

Pablo, Don (Sheraton Cadillac) Det-wit,

( Radison) Minneapolis,

Philadelphia. 9/27-10/2. n< 
(On Tour—Chicago terri

»’orbett, Edna (Hickory House) NYC. cl 
Dante Trio (Othcers Club) Fort Bragg, 

N. C., In 9/19

Pastor, Tony (On Tour) GAC; 
dium) Hollywood. 9/28-10/17

Peeper. Leo (Melody Mill) N. I 
IH.. Out 9/24, b; (On Tour—

Soto) Sa annah Ga., h 
(Martinique) Chicago,

Doggett, Bill (Vic's) Minneapolis, Minn. 
9/14-10/1. m

Dominoes (Celebrity) Providence, R. I.

Roberts Trio, Cee (Navajo Hogan) Colo
rado Springs, Colo., nc

Rocco Trio, Buddy (Kennah’s Village)

Russ (Merry Garden) Chicago, b 
iw, Tiny (Apache Inn) Day ton.

Tour—South) 
Washington,

& 9/27-10/6, nc
•avis, Jackie (Peps) Philadelphia,

111., Out 9/25, cl
Kent. Hal (Seaview) Beverly. Mass., nc 
Loco, Joe (Showboat) Philadelphia, 9/26«

(Daytona Plaza)

Muggsy (Colonia! Taver i) To- 
Canada, Out 9-18, nc; (Three

Brooklyn, N. Y., nc
Gardner. Don (Bill * Lou's) Philadel

phia, 9/13-18, nc
Garner, Erroll (Blue Note) Chicago, 9/8

12. nc; (Scaleris) Milwaukee, Wis.

ARSENE STUDIOS
754—7th AVENUE, N. N. T. 

Glossy. 8x10. Unobtainable elsewhere.

Gaylords (Golden) Reno, Nev., 9/8-21, h; 
(Rancho Don Carlos) Winnipeg, Cana
da. 9/25-10/2

Getz Stan (Sardi’s) Hollywood, 9/8-21, nc 
Gill Trio, Elmer (Ebony Cafe) Seattle.

New York—One of the nation's 
leading classical music outlet», 
WQXR, the I adio station of th. 
New York rimes, ha? inaugurated 
its first regular jazz series.

Chicago, 9/14

Montreal, Canada, 9/29-10/5, nc
Salt City Five (Heat Wave) NYC, 9/9

10/8
Shearing, George (Embers) NYC, Out 

9/11, n< ; (Blue Note) Chicago. J/15-24, 
nc; (White Pub) Milwaukee, Wia, 
9/27-10/3, nc

Shirley, Don (Embers) NYC, Out 9/11, nc 
Simmons, Del (London Chophouse) De-

Mulligan, Gerry (Stonville) Boston, 
9/24-10/3, nr

Murphy, Turk (Childs Paramount) NYC, 
9/18-30, nr

Orioles (Gleason's) Cleveland, 9/26-26, nc
Parenti, Tony (Metropole) NYC
Parker, Charlie (Birdland) NYC, Out

('andido (Concert
Chamblee, Eddy 

Out 9/19, cl

Fisk. Charlie (Palmer House) Chicago, h 
Fitzpatrick. Eddie (Majtes) Reno. Nev., h 
Flanagan. Ralph (On Tour—East) GAC:

NYC. In 9/30. h
Cay lev. Joy (Arcadia) NYC, Out 9/19, b 
Los Chas ales (Beverly) Newport, Ky., 

9710-23, cc; (Waldorf-Astoria) NYC.

Booklet and datdar t nome from
HAU MUM CO.. 623 URSULINES ST.. NEW ORLEANS, LA.

McNeely, Big Jay (The Elms) Milwau
kee, Mis., 9/17-10/1, nc

Manone. Wingy (Metropole) NYC
Maize Cordsmen. Joe (Gung Ho Lounge)

Ellington. Duke (Blue Note) Chicago, 
9/29-16/16, nc

Ferguson. Danny (Robert Driscoll) Cor
pus Christi, Tex., h

9/14-26 
"ozy (Metropole) NYC

Milt (Orchid Room) In- 
nd.. 9/13-25. nc; (Forkey- 

, 111., 9/27-10/10, nc 
Dick (Show Bar) Hough-

Ibert. Abbey (Statler) Buffalo. N. Y.,«Ä- 
9/18-19/3, h

Flaim Brothers Duo (Officers Club) Air 
Force Base, Omaha, Neb., pc

Four Flips (Hurricane) Wildwood, N. 
J., Out 9/15, nc

Dolls) Milv 
Sparks, Dick

WESTLAKE COLLEGE of MUSIC 
1520 Marik G«w«r, Holly weed 28 Calif.

Cugat, Xavier (On Tour—Europe) MCA 
Davis, Johnny (Caribbean) Brooklyn, N.

D.C.. In 9/27, 
Petti Emil (De 
Phillips. Teddy

In 9/8. nc 
Raeburn, Boy d

Pennsylvania)

graduate in tha band for trip to Europa. Mrs. Parkins goes too! 
Write for FREE Westlake Catalog 6 Swing News. Approved for 
Korean Vets. Full dance band rehearses 16 hours a week Oct. 4th. 
Night school sessions. Arranging. Voice, Instrumental Courses.
If interested in Arranging by mail □ School catalogD

territory) WA
Herman, Woody (Palladium) Hollywood, 

9/14-26, b
Hunt, Pee Wee (Crest) Detroit, Mich., 

9/7-10/5, cl
Jerome, Henry (Edison) NYC, h
Kentos, Man (Concert Tour) GAC

UrLARAIrvm 3IIUUVW «^“»«m UWn, UU WWI»». talipot VW», VI I.VW«II 
r—restaurant; t theater; cc—country dub; rb—roadhouse; p©—private club. NYC—New 
York City; Hwd.—Hollywood; LA.—Los Angeles; ABC—Associated Booking Corp. (Joe 
Glaser), 745 RHh Avenue, NYC: AF—Allsbrook-Pumphrey, Richmond. Va.; AT—Abe Turchen, 
309 W. 57th St.. NYC GAC—General Artists Corp.. RKO Bldg.. NYC; JKA—Jack Kurtm 
Agency. 214 N Canon Or.. Beverly Hills, Calif.; McC—McConkey Artists. 1780 Broadway, 
NYC; MCA—Music Corp, of America. 598 Madison Ave. NYC; MG—Moo Gale, 48 West

St., NYC; RM A—Reg Marshall Agency, 6671 Sunset Blvd.. Hwd.; SAC—Shaw Artists 
Corp.. 565 Fifth Ave., NYC; UA—Universal Attractions, 2 Park Ave., NYC; WA—Willard 
Alexander, 30 Rockefeller Haza. NYC; WMA—William Morris Agency, 1740 Broadway, NYC.

Tex., Out 9/2J. b
Aristocrats (Casino Royal) Washington, 

D. C., Out 9/18. nc; (New Surf) Balti
more. Md.. 9/20-10/3. nc

Boulder Creek, Calif., cl 
hree Jacks (Quonset) Washington.

< Casino Royal ) 
9/20-26, nc 

Sands, Carl (Rice)

you save tune, travel the routes you 
and you arrive right at the very door-

Gillespie. Dizzy (Btrdland) NYC, Oui 
9/15. nc; (Concert Tour) SAC

Gordon Combo, Stomp (1042 Club) An-

Quinirhefte, Paul (Weekes) Atlantic 
City, N. J., Out 9/12, nc; (Crystal) De
troit, 9/19-31, cl

Redhead» (Ankara) Pittsburgh, Pa.. 
9/13-16/3, nc

Rhythmaires (Gallagher's) Philipsburg, 
Quebec, Canada, h

Richards, Jack & the Marksmen (Town

WESCO SCHOOL OF MUSIC, ING 
P.O. tai MM. CDotao Hill Sta.. Nawata S. N. J.

Straeter, Ted (Plaza) NYC, in 9/18, h 
Sudy. Joseph (Statler) Detroit, In 9/13, h 
Thornhill, Claude (On Tour) GAC 
Wapien, Buddy (Heidelberg) Jackson, 

Miss., Out 9/11, h; (TMr Club) Birt 
mingham, Ala.. 9/13-1/31/55, nc

Watkins, Sammy (Statler) Cleveland. O.. 
In 9/20, B

Weik. Lawrence (Aragon) Ocean Park. 
Calif.. Out 1/5/57, b

Williams, Gent (On Tour) WA

9/12, h
Hope. Lynn (Celebrity) Providence, R.

I., Out 9/19, nc; (El Rancho) Chester. 
Pa., 9/22-26, nc; (Showboat) Philadel
phia, 9/27-10/16. nc

Jamal, Ahmad (Kitty Cat) Chicago, nr 
Johnson. Bill (Corsair Tavern) Toronto,

Treniers (Mich. State Fair) Detroit, 
Mich.. 9/10-12; (Sciola's) Philadelphia, 
9/17-10/9, nc

Tune Toppers (Town Casino) Buffalo, 
N. Y„ 9/11-19. nc; (Downbeat) To
ronto, Canada, 9/22-28, nc

Ventura, Charlie (Concert Tour—Festival 
of Modern American Jazz) 9/15-11/15

“In my years of touring the length and breadth 
of this land, I have found no finer travel service 
available to an orchestra than a chartered Grey
hound. You get one of the world’s finest (and 
safest) drivers behind the wheel of a modern

step of your destination. Especially important, 
there’s plenty of baggage space for band instru
ments. props, and personal luggage. I'm sold on 
charter Greyhound service!”

Out 9/26, nc 
amine Club)

(On Tour—South) GAC 
(Marine Lounge) Aurora,

coach 
select

Station In N.Y. 
Starts Regular

Quarter) Paris, France. 1/3-1/31/55 
uitar Slim (5-4 Ballroom) Loa Angeles.

.NRY ADLER MUSIC CO
\ 13* WEST 4*t* ST.. N. T C. 3«. JU 2-145M
A FOE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS * ACCESSORIESr HEADQUARTERS FOR

LEEDT 8 LUDWIG, LEBLANC. DEAGAN. A. ZILDJIAN.
AMRAWCO OLDS MARTIN. PREMIES. NOBLET, GRETSCH

INSTRUCTION ON ALL INSTRUMENTS

BANDS IN ACTION
Action picture, of nil i.ume leaden, 
■nuaicians, iRealists. Exclusive candida! 
Guaranteed to plew or money refund
ed. 25c each: 5 for *1.

The IForld of Jazz is heard every 
Monday from 9:05 to 9:35 p.m. 
under the direction of John S. Wil
son (jazz critic of the Times and 
High Fidelity and former New 
York editor of Down Beat), and 
George Simon, (co-editor of Metro
nome). Sponsoi is the Coca-Cola 
Bottling Co. of New York.

The 52-week senes will cover th» 
span of available jazz, incorporat
ing it under eight headings- small 
jazz group, large groups, Dixie 
land, new instruments introduced 
in jazz, the blues, instrumental 
jazz, instrumental blues, and wing 
Some of the broadcasts will be de
voted to one form while others will 
be a variety of the eight types.

On the first broadcast (Aug. 16), 
Abi am Chasins, music director of 
WQXR, introduced the serie- by 
pointing out that jazz is possibly 
the most original contribution 
America has made to contemporary

-says SAMMY KAYE,

Star of ABC TV Show, 
"So You Want to load a Bond"

BW Twites DOW

Combos
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ARRANGING FOR SALE

NSW LISTINGS THIS MONTH FOR PIANO

■d every 
35 p.m.
S. Wil- 

nes and 
ir New 
t), and 

: Metro- 
aca-Cola

JAZZ CHORUSES, YOUR THREE •’STAND
ARDS," 31.00. Creighton, 3810 South 
Trail, Sarasota, Florida.

COMBO SPECIALS I I Full sounding ar
rangements written especially for: 
Trumpet, Tenor, Alto. Rhythm, Tram
bone (optional). Modern sound or com
mercial. Arranging Service, 334 Monroe, 
Rochester, New York.

RECORDING AND 
ARRANGING SERVICE

GUITARS-AMPLIFIERS-NEW-USED. FENDER- 
MAGNATONE - RICKENBACKER. TRADE - 
INS ACCEPTED — STATE WANTS. H. 
Buckner, 4223 Woodlawn. Chicago.

GENEROU^DISCOUNT TO BONA-FIDE PROS 
purchasing band or orchestra instru
ments. Leading brands. We supply many 
in show bix and dance fields. State in
strument and job connection. Morrissey 
Music Co.. 321% Main SU Dept. DB, 
Little Rock, Ark. I

174—MODERN CHORD PROGRES
SIONS FOR PIANO. How to 
transform sheet music chords 
Into modern extended chord

Over 1,000 Professional Pianists 
Get "Modera Plano Treads"

positions $1.00
370—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PIANO 

INTROS. Professional Introduc
tions in the modern menner .S1.00

FOR GUITAR

aver the 
arporat- 
i—small 
, Dixie* 
roduced 
umental 
1 swing. 
Il be de
ters will 
ypea

ug. 16), 
ector of 
sries by 
possibly 
ribution 
mporary

GUITARISTS. COPIED CHORUSES. LIST. 
Dells Guitar Studio, 715 Eaton, Middle
town, Ohio.

Arrangements and Professional Recordings 
made of your compositions. Dance Style. 
Band Instrument Repair Co., 2500 Grand. 
Parsons. Kans.

SONGWRITERSI Music composed, arranged, 
printed, recorded. ALL WORK GUAR
ANTEED. Information FREE. Five Sts- 
Music Masters, 307 Beacon Bldg., Bos
ton, Mass.

RECORDS-

ORCHESTRA COATS WHITE DOUBLE 
BREASTED SHAWL COLLAR $4. TUX
EDO TROUSEES 54. Cole. 1210 S. Jef
ferses, Chicage, III

Kay Blonde '■ String Viol and Cover, used 
1 week $325.00. Blessing Super Artist 
Trumpet and Case "New" $160.00. E. 
L. Foster, 783 Hunter St., Atlanta, Ga.

Orchestra Coats White Double Breasted 
S6.00. Blue Shawl Collars $8.00. Tuxedo 
Trousers — tropicals, woolens. Reduced 
34.00. FREE LISTS. Wallace, 4253 N. 
Halsted, Chicago.

Cot. Ne.
MX—UNUSUAL CHORD POSI

TIONS FOR G U I T A R . 744 
chords in diagram and nota
tion (by Norman Elliott).......

342—GUITAR RUNS. Modern tech
nique for improvisation oa all 
chords ............................

• MODERN PIANO TRENDS • 
Aa Instructive Monthly Publication 

for Progressiva Musicians
• Modem Chord Progressions • 
Now HoresoelzatloM of Standard

Hits • Introductions, Breaks. 
Endings • Original Progressive 
Solos • New Harmonic Devices 
• Ideas for Modern Improvisation

— Strictly Professional —

3*0—PLAY POPULAR PIANO BY 
CHORDS. The sensational 
Walter Stuart system of pi
ano instruction without bass 
clef. Complete "IB lesson 
—40 song course" teaches 
playing from lead sheets. 
For semi-advanced pianists 
and music teachers. For
merly $5 95 now only......... 1

a Bond”

Snbscripflou

WANTED

IF ITS BEEN »CORDED, we have it ! ! I 
Lewin Record Paradise, 5600 Hollywood 
Blvd., Los Angeles 28. Calif. Thousands 
original collectors items.

HEI BOP-PROGRESSIVE CATALOG. ARG 
—BOX 341—COOPER STA.—NYC.

Vibrahnrp soloist for small Cocktail Lounge. 
Start at onee. State references. Cross
roads, Moira. N. Y. Can also use girl 
singer-pianist, or organ.

INSTRUCTION

TENTHS. An unlimited now 
source of Interesting effects. 

34*—OCTAVE UNISON STYLIZING
FOB GUITAR. Modem double 
and triple string solo technique 
end how to apply It.  

MS—NOVEL GUITAR ACCOMPANI
MENTS. New, different guitar 
rhythms for .nteresting small 
combo effects

244—UTH CHORDS FOR GUITAR 
and how to use them. U0 
modem chords, diagrams, fing
erings, notation

MISCELLANEOUS

WRITE SONGS ? ? ? Rea l "Songwriters 
Review" Magazine, 1650-DB Broadway, 
New York 19. 25c copy; $2 year.

MTHTAINEE'S COMEDY MATERIAL COL
LECTION. $1.00. SEBASTIAN. 10934 
Hamlin, N. Hollywood. Cplif.

WIND INSTRUMENT PLAYERS: In Bands, 
Orchestras or Hobby .inly. Do you tire 
easily? No time or placs to practice? 
Overcome these handicaps by the Frede
rick shortcut method of Breath Control. 
Write for complete free details today. 
State instrument played. Frederich, Man
itowoc. Wise.

Learn Piano Tuning at Home. Write Karl 
Burtenbach. 1001B Wells, Lafayette, ind.

M2—GUITAR INTRODUCTIONS.
Professional teaterial ............

42—GUITAR CHORDS, in diagram 
as well as musical notation. Also 
Includes correct fingering, gui
tar breaks and transposing in

structions .... !
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA

TIONS. Ad-lib jazz phrases to 
fit the most used chord pro

gression! .........................

$1.25

LOOK

(
"This Booh Is Definitely a Must for Every 
Arranger-Composer: Student er Profes
sionell I I" MUSIC THEORY

IM pages with 3»3 musical examples 
WRITTEN SY A TOP HOLLYWOOD PICTURE STUDIO, 

RECORDING AND DANCE BAND ARRANGER-COMPOSER. 
AU. IN ONE BOOK: dance band harmony, voicing, arranging, counterpoint, modola- 
Hee, etc. etc. PLUS 30 pages of experimental material for tho progressive ar- 
ranger-composer Send jcoq (postpeid) for your copy of:

THE PROFESSIONAL ARRANGER-COMPOSER by RUSSELL GARCIA 
To: Barrington House Publishers. 3317 Floyd Te^. Hollywood, Calif.

MUSICIANS — INCREASE YOUR EARNING POWER
LOOK WHAT A LIGHTNING ARRANGER WILL DO POE YOUI

0 If skews the 4 port harmony of 
every chord at music for ell E Rat. 
B Rat and C instruments at the same 
time.

• If shows the order In which chords 
follow each other.

It shows you how to Immediately

It shows at a glance the different 
key signatures for E Rat, B Rat. and 
C Instruments.

It gives you e completo coano aa arranging.
in now for only $1.50 — No musician should be without one

Inquire at your local dealer or tend money to: 
LIGHTNING ARRANGER CO.
NN Chow Street. Allentown. Pa.

TWO MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM 
Preetboard SI.50 Plastic 52.00 
Money refuedod If not satisfied

Why take chances? Maybe the mws*

king. Insure delivery of each exciting Is* 
sue of DOWN BEAT by subscribing now. 
Use the bandy coupon below for your

DOWN BEAT, INC.
2001 Calumet Ave.
Chicago 14, III.

Flease enter my DOWN BEAT subscription
□ I year (26 Issues) $7

□ 3 years (78 Issues) $16
□ 2 years (52 Issues) $12

Neme

Street A No.________________________________________________________

City A Zone______ ___ _____________ ______________________________________

O Check Enclosed □ Cash Enclosed □ Money Order Inclosed 
Wo semet be respeesIMe tar mailing at cask. 9-22-54

41—HOW TO TRANSPOSE MU
SIC, Including special exer
cises to practice transposing 
at sight ........................... $1.50

52—HOW TO HARMONIZE MEL
ODIES. The principles of Im
provising correct! harmonic 
progressions tor any melody. .81.00

374—LESSONS IN MELODY WRIT
ING. A new approach in de
veloping tho skill of melodic 
invention......................... $1.25

01—CHORD CHART, 132 popular 
sheet music chords.................SO

43—C HORD CONSTRUCTION 
AND ANALYSIS. How to use 
chords es fill-ins, background 
for correct improvising, etc $1.50

»5»—SIGHT READING TECH
NIQUE. A tested pmetieal 
method that will improve your 

sight reading ................
57—HOW TO MEMORI» MUSIC. 

A scientific method with exer
cise« that develop and Improve 
the capacity for memorizing 

music ................................
«•-TWO-PART HARMONIZING 

BT CHORDS. The chord sys
tem for finding harmony notes 
for eny melody in any key.

50—B ASS IMPROVISING BT 
CHORDS. How to find the 
correct bass notes from popu
lar sheet music diagrams

Cof. No.
3*4—LEFT HAND IDEAS FOR 

MODERN PIANISTS and how 
to apply them ..............

3**—HOW TO ACCOMPANT VO
CALISTS on tho pieno. Six 
effective stylos of piano ac
companiments c I o e r I y illus
trated ..............................

•03—HOW TO USE 11th AND 
13th CHORDS. Examples of 
modern chords applied to 
populer songs ................

»01—PROGRESSIVE PIANO PAT
TERNS. Modem style iazz 
Phrases in all popular keys.

•0—MODERN BLOCK CHORD 
PROGUSSIONS. Exemples 
and exercises for tho progres
sive pianist .......................

BO—THE BLOCK CHORD STYLE. 
Full explanation and examples 
of this modem piano stylo 
Including a block chord har
mony chart ....................$

4V—DESCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Modera 
runs to fit the most used chord 
combinations ....................

«04—ASCENDING PIANO RUNS. 
For the right hand. Ie all 
popular keys ................

*4—NEW CHORD STRUCTURES. 
This chart shows tho basis for 
1152 unorthodox modern chord 
structures that can be used In 
place of conventional chords.

«IS—DICTIONARY OF 13tb 
CHORDS. A chart of 132 ex
tremely modern 7-part chords.

*3—PROGRESSIONS IN 13fb 
CHORDS. Examples and exer
cises showing ol) variotions of 
13th chords as used In modera 
music .................................

**—PROGRESSIVE PIANO HAR
MONIZATIONS. The modern 
way of harmonizing any mel
ody note using unconventional 
chord formations . .

154—MODERN CHORD APPLICA
TION. How to use fourth chords, 
9th, llth and 13th chords In 
modera jazz piano styling. .

•40—NEW CHOEDS FOB STAND
ARD HITS. Exciting, different 
harmonizations of all the best

370—SINGLE NOTE FIGUEATIONS 
FOE STANDARD HITS. Typical 
modern piano ad-lib variations 
applied to songs .......... .75

373—EXPERIMENTAL JAZZ IDEAS. 
Polytonality counterpoint and 
the 12 tone system applied to

•14—llfh CHORD INVERSIONS. A 
modern chord study for the 
progressive pianist, show
ing over 300 positions of llth 
chords .............................. JO

0V—MODERN PIANO INTRODUC* 
TIONS, in all popular keys...$1.00

*8—PIANO ENDINGS. Two and 
one measure endings in all 
popular keys ..........................SO

11—MODULATIONS. 2 end 4 meas
ure bridges leading from and 
to all popular keys.........$1.00

10—MODEBN PIANO RUNS, 180
professional runs on all chords.$1.00

««—PIANO BASS PATTERNS. A 
variety of left-hand figures on 

all chords .........................
4»—llth CHORD ARPEGGIOS. 

132 llth chord runs, the mod
ern substitute for 7th chords

•BO—MODERN JAZZ ACCOM
PANIMENTS. How to play off. 
boat bop piano backgrounds.

•12-CHORDS BUILT IT FOURTH 
INTERVALS. A chart of ultra-

chords and how to substitute 
them for conventionel chords $1.00

*5—MODERN PARALLEL CHORD 
PROGRE$SION$. The her- 
monic background for modern 
piano styles. How to create 
the "Now Sound" in harmo* 
nixing basic scales.. .... .SO

.10 Progressivo style letras Breaks aad 
eadiags for Standard Hits. 

Melodies Net lacloded

•32—SELECTION "A." Stardust, Tea 
For Two, Talk of tho Town, Ain't 
Misbehavin'

•33—SELECTION "B." Body and 
Soul, All of Ma, I Surrender 
Dear, If I Had You

»34—SELECTION "C." Embraceable
You, Honeysuckle Rose, Out of 
Nowhere, The Sunny Side of tho 
Street

•35—SELECTION "D." I'm in the 
Mood for Love, These Foolish 
Things, Don't Blame Mo, Some

one to Watch Over Mo .........
•3*—SELECTION "I." April Show-

known all-time hits .
353—SINGLE NOTE IMPROVISA

TIONS FOR PIANO. Ad-lib 
jazz phrases to fit the most 
used chord progressions

345—MAMBO RHYTHM PAT
TERNS FOR PIANO

$1.00
JO

ers. How High the Moon, I* 
Only Heve Eyes for You, You 
Wore Meant for Me .SO

.so

OS—TRANSPOSING CHART, 
changing music to all keys SB .00

02—HARMONIZATION CHART, 
372 ways to harmonize any mel
ody note .........................$1.00

VO—MANUAL OF SYNCOPATED
RHYTHMS. 78 study exercises 
that teach syncopation........

3*3—THE 12 TONE SYSTEM. Expla
nation and illustrations of the 
modern atonel music style....

*1—DICTIONARY OP «-PART 
HARMONY ..............

FOR ORGAN
08—EFFECTIVE HAMMOND OR

GAN COMBINATIONS, chart 
of special sound effects and 

novel tone combinations .......
30—HAMMOND NOVRLTT EF

FECTS, a collection of emuslng 
trick Imitations for "entertain. 

Ing" organists ................
33—COMPLETE DICTIONART OF 

HAMMOND STOPS, correct In
terpretation of organ sounds

•0*—POPULAR ORGAN STYLING. 
How to arrange populer sheet 
music for the orge» effective 
voicing, contrasting styles of 
playing etc. Hammond Organ 

registration .....................
5«—CHORD SYSTEM OF POPU

LAR ORGAN PLAYING. Ex
plaining the principles of 
popular organ improvisation 
using only melody and chord 
diagrams ..... t.................

78—SOLOVOX COMBINATIONS.
Chart of instrumental imitations 
for the Hammond Solovox...

RHYTHMS. How to apply over 
30 Latin rhythms to the piano. 
Also includes instructions in 
pleying Latin-American instru
ments .........................................I$1.25

•37—SIUCTION "F.” Dancing In 
tho Dork, My Blue Heaven, Rve 
Foot Two, Once in a While . .SO

•30—SEUCTION "G." Laura. Sep
tember in tho Rain, Night and 
Day, The Very Thought of You. .50

FOR ALL INSTRUMENTS
Cat. Na.
345—AD-LIB JAZZ PHRASES. 1,720

phrases to fit all chords.........31.00
04—MODERN CHORD SUBSTITU

TIONS, chart of chords that 
may bo used In piece of eny 
regular major, minor and 7th 

chords ................................
*7—MODERN BREAKS. Up-to-date 

breaks In all popular keys. (For 
all treble clef instruments)....

•13—108 MODERN NEW SCALES. 
An unlimited source of new 
Ideas for modern progressive 
Improvisation, beyond the 
scope of traditional scales

47—IMPROVISING HOT
PLAYING. Hundreds of Im
provisation patterm shown oa 
all chorda. A chord indas Io-

chord combinations .............. $
♦07—HOW TO »HARMONIZE

SONGS. Instructions in find
ing more modem substitute 
chords for conventional sheet 
music harmony .......................

3*0—SYNCOPATED JAZZ AC
CENTS. How to place "off 
boat" accents la modern Iazz 

styling ..............................

.00

Cai. No.
371—MODERN BLUES STYLES. New 

style blues examples for all 
treble clef Instruments .. .75

372—NEW STYLE AD-LIB SOLOS. 
Modern themes with ad-lib 
take-offs. For all treble clef in
struments (chord symbols in
cluded) ............................ $125

1*—HOW TO PLAY U-BOP. Full 
analysis, theory aad many ex
amples ............................ $1 50

»02—PROGRESSIVE JAZZ PAS
SAGES. Typical Be-Bop as 
amples tn all popular keys... .88

•58—AD LID. 32 pages of instruc
tions and ideas for developing 
modern Improvisation. Includ
ing many examples of blues 
adlibbing and iazz choruses 
on famous mélodies ...$1.08

•20—CHORD PROGRESSIONS (Vol. 
No. 2). 94 pages of exam
ples and text, illustrating all 
progressions used in modern 
popular music .............. $1.00

3$*—COMPLETE SONGWRITING
COURSE. Melody, rhythm, 
chords, piano scores, rhyming 
patterns, song marketing, etc.
58 pages $2.00

PLEASE ORDER RY NUMBER

WALTER STUART music studio ®



AVEDIS
ZILDJIAN
HALL OF FAME

MARDIGAN BAUDUC

|ONES

i AMOND

mckinley SHAUGHNESSY

SONNY
EATOOL

CHAPIN HAYNESHEARD

HARTESHANAHAN

KLUGER

STANLEY

Mac DONALD

BULKIN

OF FAMOUS DRUMMERS

HENRY 
RIGGS

CHICK 
KEENEY

GENE
KRUPA

GEORGE 
WETTLING

TERRY 
SNYDER

SHELLY 
MANNE

KARL 
KIFFE

TINY
KAHN

COZY 
COLE

CLIFF 
LEFMAN

LOUIE 
BELLSON

KENNY 
JOHN

BARRETT 
DllMS

MOREY 
FELD

REMO 
BELLI

LIONEL 
HAMPTON

STAN 
Ll-Fi

HOWE
MANN

CYMBAL CRAFTSMEN SINCE 1623 
IT HAS LONG BEEN A FINE ART WITH US

► - ■
ALVIN 

STOLLER

AVEDIS ZILDJIAN takes great 

KW pride in presenting America's

” ■ most prominent drum stars ALL

players sF AVEDIS ZILDJIAN Cymbals exclusively

These great artists rely upon the Famous AVEDIS 

ZILDJIAN trademark To» quality, tone and resonance 

beyond compare They know that AVEDIS ZILDJIAN 

Cymbals ore the ONLY cymbals made by ZILDJIANS 

and their 300 year old secret process—in the ONLY 

ZILDJIAN Factory IN THE WORLD1

Avedis ZILDJIAN Company 
39 FAYETTE STREET • NORTH QUINCY MASS USA
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	Old Battered Hat Still Mark Of Great Showman

	By HAL HOLLY

	Gary Crosby
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